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High State Veterans’ Official
Candidates Must Plans Are Started For A Lincoln He Is Appointed [Presbyterians To Erect Modern
Damns Un-American And Disloyal File By February 1 Day Banquet At Mayflower Hotel Township Clerk Church Structure On Ruins of The
On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 12th. Building Destroyed Last Thursday
Propoganda In An Address Here
Church Expresses Its
A ppreciation
Total Amount Of
Ford Brooks To Be
ALargeNumberOf
Insurance Is
Chairman Of
War Vets Hear
. $20,500.00 ‘
Committee
Warning
If you have any idea that you
want to be a candidate- for the
city commission, or if your
friends want to nominate some
one for one of the places to be
vacant this sprihg. you have
only until Saturday, February
1 to' file your petitions with the
city clerk.
The terms of Mrs. Ruth Hus
ton Whipple and Oliver Goldsfnith expire. Mrs. Whipple's
many friends are urging her to
become a candidate to succeed
hersell. Mr. Goldsmith has
stated that he does not care to
run again but some of his
friends have requested that he
change his mind.
No other
candidates have so far been
mentioned.

Berates Politicans Who
Would Change Or Amend Constitution That
• Has Been Protector Of
World’s Greatest Na
tion.

At a joint meeting of the
'Session and Board of Trustees
of First Presbyterian Church.
Plymouth, held on Sunday.
January 12th the following re
solution was unanimously ad
opted;
"That this meeting express
sincere thanks and apprecia
tion for the prompt, courteous
and efficient service rendered
by the City of Plymouth, the
fire departments of Plymouth.
Northville ' and the Detroit
House of Correction, the Plym
outh Police Department-, the
Plymouth Department of Pub
lic Works and all others who
assisted at the time of the fire
in the Presbyterian Church on
Thursday. January 9th and
since that time. And that a
copy of this resolution be for
warded to each of the above
mentioned organizations, and to
The Plymouth Mail."

Others Selected To Work
Out Details—Hope To
Make This Event One
Of The Outstanding
Of The Year.

Flames Within Two Brief
Hours Wipe Out Histo
ric Building — Church
Board To Move Care
fully In Starting Build
ing Plans,

Plymouth citizens at a meeting
held a few evenings ago at the
i From out of the ruins of the
Mayflower hotel have decided to
i historic and beautiful Presby
hold a Lincoln club banquet on
terian church where Plymouth •
[Wednesday evening. February 12.
residents for nearly a century
The event will take place at the
I have gQne to worship each SunMayflower hotel. Both Northville
Id ay. destroyed bv fire in less than
and Wayne will be asked to parti
an hour last Thursday evening.
cipate in the event.
Yhere will arise during the nextAt the meeting held last week.
summer a new
and modem
Elmer L. Smith and Fred J. Coch
.church.
rane were present from North
But according to Rev. Walter
He
has
been
made
general
Board Carries Almost
ville and they stated that their
[Nichol. the church members are
chairman of the committee to
would be glad to par
.going to assume the tremendous
Enough Insurance To I plan for Plymouth’s Lincoln day community
Raymond J. Levandowski
ticipate in the event. Some of the
ly big task a step at a time and
I banquet, February 12.
civic
leaders
of
Wayne
who
have
I not until every detail has been
Replace Loss
On
Tuesday
evening-,
January
been asked pertaining to their 7. 1936. at the Livonia Township
jworked out will the new church
cooperation have expressed a sim bvaid meeting. Justice Mabel
be started. He stated yesterday
The third disastrous fire in this
ilar enthusiastic willingness.
that it will doubtless be two
1 Rhode. Charles Schaffer and Sulocality within a week, early Mon
weeks before a building com
Ford Brooks was elected gener , pervisor Jesse Zeigler appointed
day morning leveled to the ground
The soldier who was one of the
mittce can be selected.
al chairman and Leonard J. [Rayihond Levandowski, township
the two story brick grade school
first sent overseas and one of the
Murphy was made secretary of 'clerk, for the unexpired term of
The church organization has
building at Northville, causing a
last to be returned to his native
the
Lincoln
day
committee.
Ticket
Committee
Out
To
’John Harlan, who resigned at the
$20,500 insurance on the building.
loss reported to be in excess of
soil and who has been honored
The other committee members request of his physician because
The structure has been termed a
$50,000.
by being elected to the highest
Make
Record
Sale
follow:
The following officers of
! of ill health. Mr. Harlan, had
total loss by local insurance men.
office within the gift of his com
The flames apparently started
This Year
but until the final settlement has
Publicity committee: Elton R. held this position as Township
rades in Michigan, lost no time the Ex-Service Men’s Club and in a wooden cupola on the east
Eaton, chairman; Ray W. Labbitt, icleik since 1908. with the excep
i been made, it will not be known
in hitting squarely in the face the of Auxiliary of the club were end of the building. Sparks from
Announcement has been made Just how much of the policies will
disloyal teaching of Socialism. installed in office Monday eve the smokestack are believed to Large Crowd Hear Strong Northville: Paul C. Robinson. tion of two years.
Communism and other similar ning at one of the largest meet have been blown into this frame
Mr. Levandowski. moved into by Mrs. Cass S. Hough, general be paid.
Wayne; John Crandall.
Address In Behalf
schemes advocated by opponents ings of the organization in many part of the structure. There was
Entertainment committee: C. [Livonia Township at Newburg. chairman of the Birthday Ball for
Rev. Nichol states that the
of America’s free governmental months;
Of Old People
a high wind blowing at the time.
Rathbum. chairman; Cass Hough. ‘.Michigan in June. 1921 and grad The President to be held at the church is without financial obli
Ex-Service Men's Club:
ideals.
Harry Lee. Chas. Bennett, Elmer uated from the Newburg school Wayne County Training School gations at the present time. This
William Horsfall, school jani
Commander,
Harry
Hunter.
auditorium
on
Thursday
evening,
He assailed congress for its
places the congregation in
a
Officers elected by Plymouth’s Smith. Northville; Dr. L. W.'Snow. ,two years later. After, graduating
Vice - Commander. Michael tor. discovered the fire but mean newly
enactment of much unAmerican
from high school, he took up that tickets are now on sale for much more advantageous posi
organized Townsend Club: Northville: Fred Schrader.
while some one else had seen the
the event. Mrs. Hough and the tion than many others have been
Legislation during the past few McMahon.
flames breaking through the roof Charles Old.?, president: AlbReception committee:
Geo. Walton’s advanced accounting at others
Sec., Amo Thompson.
who
are
working
with
her
years and declared that the time
,The
Detroit
Business
Institute.
bert
Gates,
vice
president;
when
faced
with
similar
emerand called the fire department.
Smith, chairman: Dr. L. W. Snow.
Treas.. Carl Blaich.
make the 1936 ball the largest [gencies. .
had come from American people
an exceedingly short time Henry Fisher, treasurer; Mrs. Northville; Louis Stewart, North . This course required two and one- 'to
Officer of the Day,' Charles Within
ever held here, say they believe
to awake to the dangers that con
the entire building was in ruins. Herbert Fin ton. Sec.
ville; Ed. C. Hough. Chas. Ben half years for completion, but he their objective will be accomplish
Seldom has a fire"’ made such
Thumme.
fronts their lives and liberty.
as a painstaking, ambitious and
For
the
second
time
within
a
nett,
Fred
Schrader,
Claude
Buz
progress in such a short
Ladles’ Auxiliary, Ex-Service
because of the unusual interest rapid
In part he said:
week the Plymouth fire depart Judge Edward Jeffdries of De- zard. Matt. Tinkham. Russell reliable student completed this ed
time as did this one. It was about
Men’s Club:
that
is
being
displayed
in
the
course
in
one
year
and
seven
ment was called to assist the [ troit advocated the Townsend Daane.
6 o'clock in the evening when
“For many years the American
President, Mairy Sackett.
event.
department. The two plan at a mass meeting -^eld , Ticket committee: Edward Gay- months. This study included com
discovered by Rev. Walter Nichol
people have failed to understand
Vice - President,
Myrtie. Northville
Amo Thompson, general chair who
departments fought together the Monday evening at 8 o’clock., de chairman: Blake Gillis. House mercial law. advertising, banking man
immediately summoned the
and appreciate their American Brown.
the ticket committee, has
three fires that have caused such which filled the seating capacity i of Correction; Harry Mumby. Jes and finance. He also, studied real placedoftickets
Heritage.
Secretary, Mabel Hunter.
with
every
member
(Continued
on
paige
nine)
a great loss in the two communi of the First Baptist Church of se
Read complete history of Pres
Zeigler.
Chas.
Truesdall.
"We have been negligent in our
Treas., Clara Mumby.
of
the
committee
and
at
three
con
Plymouth. He explained how this: Wayne: Dr. Earle. Wayne; Mel
Duty—and ignored responsibilities
Color Guard, Christine Lar ties.
venient places in this city where byterian church and its organi
Fortunately for the Northville plan aimed to retire from gain- ; vin Gutherie, Fred Schrader. Levi
toward American Ideals.
sen.
they can be secured, the May zation on page four.
school district, the board has car ful employment every man and' Wisely, Russell Daane. Chas.
Chaplain, Alice Vanderveen.
flower hotel. Willoughby's shoe
“We have for the past fifty
ried $41,000 insurance on the de woman at the age of 60 years on a Schafer. R. 2; Dr. L. W. Snow,
store and the Dodge drug store. fire department. For the first
years, allowed the Principals of
pension ol $200 to be paid and, Northville: Fred Cochran. North
stroyed
building,
according
to
Dr.
The national committee hopes fifteen or twenty minutes it look
Representative form of Govern
:
spent
each
month.
It
was
estimat
E. B. Cavell. president of the
ville:
Sylvester Siiear. Floyd
to raise a million dollars through ed as though the fire department
ment. such as specified in our
board. The district but recently ed there were 10.000.000 persons, Kehrl. Phil H. Grennan. Ward
Constitution, to be replaced by
the balls this year to be used in had the flames under control.
let contracts for a six room addi- over 60 and that about 8.000.000 , Lester. Northville; Mrs. Ward
dangerous Socialistic or direct ac
the
fight against infantile para
But the fire had found its way. tion to the high school building. ' Would avail themselves of the | Lester Northville; Mrs. Vining. 1 At an annual meeting, attended lysis.
tion. form, with no solution or po
up back of the big pipe organ
| The school board president stated pension, necessitating eighteen or. Wayne; Maude Bennett. Clara by about one half of the eligible
licy of recovery assured. Homes
Reports prepared by Keith and had gotten between the old
nineteen
billion
dollars
a
year
for
,
[that when” the grade building is
Todd.
Mrs.
Percy
Carley.
Mrs.
are being wrecked. divorces are
Morgan,
treasurer
of
the
National
voting
membership
of
the
con
roof and the new one. A number
[
rebuilt, it will probably be made this purpose.
on the increase.- Many church
gregation. St. Peter’s Lutheran Committee for the Birthday Ball, ot years ago when a new roof
“One year ago there were no ( Seth Virgo.
doors are closed—other pauperiz
Church Tuesday evening. Jan showed that $1,071,000 was raised , was placed on the church, the old
Between $80,000 and $100,- 1 a part of the high school struc
Clubs organized east of,
ed schools devoting much time to 000 is the amount that will be ture. which was built in 1915 to Townsend
for the fund on January 30. 1935. roof was not removed. The
uary
14th.
heard
reports
on
past
the
Rockies."
Judge
Jefferies
said.
[
fads and our Legislatures enact paid to veterans of Plymouth I replace the one that had also “Since the convention held in:
progress and made plans for the at the second nation-wide Birth walls at the peak were built up
ing dangerous, socialistic and Di and vicinity—money that will [burned to the ground. The 400 Chicago last July more than 7000
day Ball celebration. This was about two feet, so as to give the
future.
rect Action legislation. Congress be placed into immediate cir I grade school children are attend clubs have been organized. Over
The meeting
was formally $68,000 more than the sum raised new roof more of a pitch than the
ing
classes
in
the
American
Le
is responsible for legislation per culation among the business
in 1934, when the first ball was old one had. When the fire reach
opened
by
the
pastor
and
assem
89
per
cent
of
the
people
believe
mitting direct rule or Control, men of this city, declared Com gion. hall and churches in North- in a pension ranging from $30 to
bly with prayer and a hymn and held, and the 1936 National td this space it seemingly spread
equal to Imperialism. This depar. mander R. J. Vandenberge of , ville. which have been opened to $200 per month but the masses
the leading of the impressive, pro Committee, under the chairman almost immediately to all parts
the
school.
t-ure from tried and true Ameri the Michigan Veterans of Fo
ship of Colonel Henry L. Doherty, of th’e upper part of the church.
don't understand it is a financial
Employees of the Detroit phetic, words of Paul to Timothy
can Ideals protected in our Con reign Wars in his talk to mem
as well as an old age plan." House of Correction have the in the 4th chapter of the second believes that an even greater to
There was an explosion, gasses
stitution. is dangerous.
bers of the Ex-Service Men’s
He stated we are living under a honor and distinction of being epistle, containing the apostle's tal will be raised this January 30. and smoke which had collected
As omens that this month’s ce
High standards of Individual club Monday evening.
competitive system and there the first to contribute to the warning concerning the state of
the old and new roofs,
and Institutional Character made
lebration, which will honor Presi between
must be a profit system for indus- proposed building fund for the Church in our present age.
“Before coming out here, I
blew
a hole through the struc
America Great. We must depend made a check as to the number
The pastor thereupon read the dent Roosevelt’s fifty-fourth an ture.
, try and demand for products. Plymouth’s new Presbyterian
upon these characters in the fu of veterans in Plymouth and
niversary.
will
outshine
the
two
annual
report
on
the
spiritual
Lack of demand means lack of Church.
Almost immediately the entire
ture. We must have a revival of
growth of the congregation and previous ones. Colonel Doherty
supply, and money is needed for
locality and also as to the
building was in flames and in
At the meeting of the. Rotary a statistical resume, of the min
devotion to duty and American this
i the exchange of goods. Surplus club
they will get if our
spite of the work of the Plymouth
last
Friday
noon,
Blake
Gil
patriotism. We must understand amounts
isterial
acts
performed
in
1935.
Tickets
for
President’s
ball
only
,
Another
important
mid-winter
was
said
to
be
the
trouble,
so
bill is not killed by Pre
fire department aided by the
the spirit which inspired the presentRoosevelt
assistant superintendent of Comparing the outward, numeri
as he has the [sale is announced in this week's ' production was cut on hogs, cot? lies.
departments from both North
the prison, presented a check of cal strength of the^ congregation 50c. Patterson’s Orchestra.
Pounders of our Republic to be- sidentboons
bills. It means near issue of The Plymouth Mail—and ;ton and potatoes.
ville and the Detroit House of
• come the hardest workers in the other
$50 to Rev. Walter Nichol to be in ttfe past year with that of the
with the announcement there is
"Roosevelt
destroys
the
surplus
ly
SlOO.OOfl
that
will
be
spent
world, as. for example. they
used in the erection of the new i years previous, it became clear , declared that already 5,000 com- Correction, the fire spread with
Plymouth in the payment of a coupon in the ad that will land Townsend wants to eat it" church.
cleared the forests, tilled the soil, in
that 1935 marked unusual strides imunities had forwarded to his !such great rapidity that nothing
i bring two pounds of candy with said Judge Jefferies.
bills, and in the purchase
built homes, churches, schools and merchandise
Mr. Gillies explained that the forward; the increase in the vot- [committee whole-hearted pledges [could check it.
i the coupon and only 12 centp.
"People
jumped
from
Mr.
Hoov
and
homes.”
he
of participation in the 1936 Birthfactories. They laid the founda said.
Seemingly in less than an hour
i The advertisement is of the er’s frying pan into Mr. Roose prison employes regretted great , ing membership alone was 13, as !:day
1
Ball.
tion for the first and only suc
the entire building was a mass of *
1 Woodworth store. It carries bar velt's fire. Hoover's Refinance ly the fire loss that had come to compared with but 2 in 1934, and
cessful government in history. By
gain prices on hundreds and Corporation was formed: Congress this city, but that they wanted in ; all other figures spoke of a corres [ In his report to the President. [ruins and by eight o'clock, only
their skill, they invented and built
hundreds of items. But one must appropriated $500,000,000 to save, some little way to have a part in ponding increase. Those-who par- iMr. Morgan gave additional de- l the heavily constructed Suter
machines, harnessed steam and
read the entire ad to find out all 1 the railroads, the insurance com- : the re-building of a greater and [took of the Holy Supper during ! tails of the accounting of the 'brick walls were left standing.
electricity, and we became the
the vast number of bargains of panies and the banksi Roosevelt more modem church. Their check the year numbered approximate- ! funds raised for the 1935 affair 1 A more thorough investigation
greatest industrial nation in the
has shown that the flames with
fered.
‘poured billions into CWA, PWA. of $50, said Mr. Gillies, was the ' ly 450, a gain of 150 over 1933. In- by 5.600 communities.
world, making possible luxuries of
Blunk Bros, big sale has so far etc.; Congress passed NRA to one way in which they thought i asmuch as communidn attendance I His service as national treas out doubt started in the boiler
life—never known before for the
i prevent cut-throat competition , they could best express their sen 'may be considered a safe crite- urer was without compensation. room. It is possible that the door
been
remarkably
successful.
The
comfort of Humanity. Are we to
[rion
of
congregational
life
spiri
timent
in
the
matter.
Mr. Morgan reported. So were the was blown open in some way and
sale, which continues the rest of and invited business to fix prices
day assuming as wholesome and
-------tually. this increase is one to be I services of Colonel Carl Byoir. ! fire which fell to the floor, started
labor to organize. Only big
normal attitude toward industry ; January 20 is the final date the month, has enabled, the shop- land
noted with gratitude indeed. And general director of the National the disastrous blaze.
business
could
fix
prices
under
[
pers
of
this
entire
locality
to
se
and life as was characteristic of [fixed by the city commission for
only inasmuch as all these figures ’Committee of the Birthday Ball
the NRA. Labor organized com- ,
The church auditorium as well
those who have taught us by ex- [the payment of 1935 taxes. The cure many remarkably good buys i pany
(Continued on page seven)
unions and others organized. I
for the President, and of Emile as the new church house and
ample, and left us such wonderful brief extension granted sometime i and there are man^ more of them , Collective
bargaining was ramWatson, director of State organi jail its furnishing were completelyheritage?
’ ago will expire on' that date and , to be had.
i pant. Fallacious wages were on
sations, without compensation. destroyed.
We have evidence that in re-'all taxpayers who have not paid!
The clerical staff, Morgan said, j This was the second disastrous
i the dole with heads of families
cent years the disposition to sub- I are urged to do so' before that,
receiving $40 or $65 per month.
had been paid at prevailing rates. [church fire in Plymouth in the
stitute. shrewdness, cleverness. ' date. After January 20. the city.
"Big boys sent prices up. but
! The seventy per cent share of Hast three years, Our Lady of
reckless * peculation gambling. I commission has decided that the
Roosevelt did not send consum According to a report just made
the $1,071,000 retained by local 'Good Counsel church having been
“Blue sky” stock jobbing schemes, i four per cent penalty will be adding power of labor up. When sup by Postmaster Bert Giles, the pos
committees is being expended in (entirely destroyed by fire.
patent medicine, cure-all legisla- led to all taxes. This penalty can
plies withdrew there was no ef tal receipts for the city of Plymtheir communities in various ways.
tion, in place of clean American, i be avoided by the immediate payfect on prices: big corporations outn took a big jump during the I Blunk • Bros, department store Colonel Byoir reported. Generally
straight constructive
achieve- Iment of taxes.
go:
the
benefit,
with
earning:
as
’as;
three
months
of
1935.
The
inhas
been
represented
this
week
at
he
said, the larger cities simply
ment,
and
accomplishments.1
0_______
Strange ’ hings
sometimes great e' in years part." the
icrease ler the three months pe- I the annual American Furniture divided their funds among ortho
through the processes of honest
happen at fires.
.speaker related, and there are i od was $1065.59.
[Mart held in Chicago. H. W. pedic hospitals for operations or
The old Fresbyterian church □even million on the dole.
The same report shows a gain [Thatcher, manager of the furni other after treatment of those
enx°^en,-by honest touBible that served many pastors
It wa • stated that the senate for the entire year, although the ture department, spending the crippled or otherwise afflicted by
is the key to happiness, content- I
• i V
t
i
of the church over a long period appropriated
twenty' billion dol to'.al sale- chopped off $650 under entire week at this famous infantile paralysis.
ment and sufecess. Too many of usj
IIOfflCtOF l9B lk of years, did not burn.
lars to prosecute crooks. It takes
1934. The cancelling , yearly exhibition of the best there
To the President’s! Birthday
concentrate too much on the
rtCKiOlXl
lU
Because cf the icy conditions of
When the flames died away, fifteen billion to pay the interest the year record,
however, showed is to be had in new style home Ball Commission for Infantile sidewalks
thought of “How much can we
0
in numerous parts of the
there was revealed in the church alone on the debt of the country, machine
a 25 per cent increase ever the. furnishings.
get” and too little on the question
-----Paralysis Research $241,000 had city, and the danger of injury,
study the old pulpit and on it not accounting for rents, profits, year
Mr. Thatcher while at the been turned over.
previous.
“How wen can we serve."—not Thursday. January 16 is the rested the Bible, damaged only etc., leavme ninety per cent of the
especially
to elderly people. City
show is picking out the latest of
The
report
indicates
a
healthy
realizing that ultimately, in the i date that has been fixed for an- by water.
Out of this sum the commission Manager Clarence Elliott urges
people with nothing to eat. The gain for the year states Post ferings of the furniture factories
great plan of the Divine Provi- : other registration of all unemallocated $110,000 in grants to that the property owners cover
Its
pages
were
as
good
as
ever
forgotten
man
is
the
man
who
of
the
United
States
for
the
dence. the Law of Compensation ; pioyed people in Plymouth who it was the only thing In the en has fallen in the economic race master Giles
with sand or ashes. If this
Plymouth store. In a letter to Mr. ten institutions to assist research the icei
work as surely
t*ie Law of have not already registered with tire church that was not ruined and he falls at the age of 40 to
precaution is taken, it will
Blunk he tells of the amazingly projects and to defray adminis little
Gravitation.
—
the
National• ~
* —
Re-employment .or damaged by the flames.
prevent what might be a serious,
Norris Hunt and mother, Mrs. beautiful lines of home furnish tration costs.
day.
He
is
outlawed
from
industry
We. as American people, must Service. Registration will take
Belle Hunt, Mrs. Mary Fournier. ings displayed and at most
Funds remaining to the com fall and injury to some person.
J at 60.
rededicate ourselves, to the prin place at the city hall.
„ mission will go to other projects. Up to the present time there
I The speaker said objections Mrs. E. Warner and Miss Bertha reasonable prices.
ciples of American industry. True
attended the funeral of
A representative of the Govern
“Never has there been anything or to extend the work of present [ have been no cases of serious in
Did You Know That were made, to taxing people for. Warner
love for useful service. Actual ment’s re-employment service will
raising the funds for the plan, a relative, Mrs. Albert Fink, at like it,” he writes. During the past projects in accordance with re-1 jury reported, but in other win
work and not idealism will pro be at the city hall from 9 o’clock
year the furniture business of commendations from an- advisory ters several Plymouth People have
but told how the plan was to St. Johns. Mich., Saturday.
duce successful results.
been badly injured as the result
in the morning until 3 in the af
Blunk Bros, store has more than medical committee.
The next meeting of the Plym deal in values. Twenty-seven bil
Too many of us have a ten- ternoon to take registrations.
tripled. This is due to the fact
This committee consists of Dr. of falling on the ice.
outh Townsend club will be held lion bushels of wheat were bought
(Continued on page nine)
The Plymouth .Mail can be
that a determined effort has George W. McCoy, United States If ttie condition of the ice Is
If you are out of a job and want Monday evehing. January 20, at and sold on the stock exchange.
delivered to your door every
been made to get the best that Public Health Service, chairman; such that it cannot be removed
Mrs. Harry Durant entertained to register for government serv 8 o’clock in the Jewell and Blaich Two per cent on the turnover for
Friday for $1.5® per, year.
the market offers and to sell it at Dr. Max M. Peet, University of for the present, use a few ashes
at luncheon Thursday at her ice, be at the city hall on next hall. President Charles Olds an the Townsend plan would go a
Phone 6. Subocribe today.
prices far below the offerings of Michigan, and Dr. Donald B. in covering it. and all will ap
home on Adams street the mem Thursday, between the hours spe nounces that everyone will be wel long ways. The profits are from
(Continued on page four)
preciate your thoughtfulness.
cified.
come to attend.
Detroit or Ann Arbor stores.
bers of her “500" club.
(Continued on page four)
’ -Before ohe of the largest meet
ings held during the present winter by the Ex-Service Men’s club
of Plymouth and the Auxiliary of
the organization. R. J. Vandenberge. state commander of Mich
igan Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Monday night branded as unAmerican and a real danger the
attack now being made upon
American ideals and the consti
tution of the United States.
Department Commander R. J.
He was introduced to the Vandenberge, Michigan, Veterans of
audience that nearly filled., the Foreign Wars of the United State*.
Jewell-Blaich hall by the newly
elected commander of the PJ/n1-, >T _
f\££Z~,n~~

Fire Destroys
School Building
At Northville

Hope, to Make the
President’s Ball
Largest Of All

Judge Jefferies
Makes Plea For
Old Age Pension

Mens ciub-Hai New Oiiicers
Are Installed

Lutherans Hold
Annual Meeting

Local Vets To
Get $100,000.00

Prison Employes
Are First To Aid

Woodworth Sale,
And Candy Offer

Fix Tax Penalty
Date For Jan. 20

Old Church Bible
Not Burned

Unemployed Can

Postal Gain Is
Made During ’

Bros. Buy
1936 Furniture

Put Ashes on Ice
Covering Walks
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Frank Loomis formerly of Clif
his brain cells hal e become so politically taxpayers of the district. Members of the
ton Station. Va.. has bought the
infected that they no olngeij function proper Northville board are entitled to the highest
Fred Eckliff home on Main street
ly. We are fearful, however, that the para of praise for carrying the proper amount of
Miss Amelia Gayde is visiting 'He has lived for the past two
graph was written by this excellent young insurance. When the insurance premiums fall relatives in Detroit this week.
months on the north side.
* * *
I
* * *
man during a moment of political hysteria due each year, it seems a pretty big amount
ers a multitude and wide variety of projects. that seems to be afflicting so many of his to pay but in case of a fire loss the amount of
Lewis Hearn of Grass Lake vis- !
reports: wheat,
They range from teaching tap dancing, art party members.
JLlc’
t0 *12^;
the premiums sinks into insignificance. The ited his brother Anson this week.
* *
No. 1 Timothy. Oats 32c; rye 75c:
classes, theatrical productions to the digging
publisher of The Plymouth Mail has but one
potatoes, 35c; butter 28c; and
of a canal across Florida, the construction of
GOOD JUDGEMENT
newspaper now instead of two, due to the
Tomato growers association will eggs, 30c.
duck ponds in North Dakota and some other
Saturday night. Everybody
* * *
Inquiry following the destruction of the same sort of insurance “economy" that many meet
special.
states. The following paragraphs cover brief
The people of Plymouth are to
people practice. Under-insurance is danger come. Something
* * *
have the priviledge of seeing ont
ly a very few of the many thousands of similar school grade building at Northville hy fire ous business, that we know from personal ex
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown have of the world’s greatest magicians
projects this vast amount of public money is early Monday morning led to the discovery perience. Again we wish to express our com
been spending the week in Pitts at the opera house next Thursday
paying for:
that the school board of that district had in mendation to the members of the Northville burg,
evening, the 19th. when Durnc
Pa.
(and his company will appear in
An allotment of $14,762 to build a lily pond surance on the structure amounting to more school board for their good judgement in car
I their wonderful and laugh produc
at Placerville, Calif.
Miss
Emma
Patterson
of
than $75,000. This sum will practically erect rying the proper amount of insurance on the
troit has* been visiting at the J. |ing entertainment.
A community poultry house at Lisbon, N. a new building without additional cost to the school buildings of that district.
H. Patterson home this week.
J., to cost $1,265.
Through the efforts of the LAS
of Newburg also with the assist
For community gardens in Texas, $2,226,Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shafer of ance of a few others, the New
MONDAY
MORNING
Detroit
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
500.
burg church presents a fine ap
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
Shafer Tuesday.
pearance with its new wool cat For Duluth, Minn., federal government
* * *
pet extending all over the audi
funds of $117,429 were allotted to build an
TO THE AVERAGE MAN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Mr. and Mr?. John Clark of Bad torium. It was recently redecorat
athletic field, including a tennis court, ball
Axe have been visiting the W. T. ed. They may well feel 'proud o!
This is addressed to men of average means who have been sub
field, field house and grand stands.
jected to the widespread fallacy that the rich pay. or should pay, A/JONDAY morning back to school, Pettingills a few days the past it.
week.
A $330,000 project for building 15,000 san practically all of the taxes, and that the poor and moderately wellWhen a Sunday's over.
receive, or should receive, the benefits of government for noth
Of Course, of '
itary toilets in rural districts in twenty-one to-do
Though I'd rather, as a rule.
ing.
Mrs. H. J. Daniels • and two
Jud Tunklns says lawyers are
Stay and play with Rover.
Colorado counties.
Here are two facts for you to think over:
children of Cadillac who have naturally good people, only It ien •
An allotment of $1,349 to paint the, fire-hy
Eighty per cent of all taxes in this nation are “hidden"—that is But we need it. when we’re men
been visiting Mrs. Ella Chaffee always so easy to keep 'em out of
they represent part of the cost of articles and services, and must be
(That’s my mother’s warning).
for a couple of weeks, have re had company.
drants of Wilmington, Del.
by the consumer.
So it's back to school again
turned to their home.
An allotment of $4,265 to improve a race paidThe
total net taxable income—not taxes paid—of all American
Ev’ry Monday morning.
track at Dayton, Ohio.
corporations in 1933, was $2,500,000,000. The total net taxable income
At Harrisburg, Pa., $2,712 to count the of persons with net incomes in excess of $5,000 was $4,000,000,000. Monday morning k must go
This makes a total of $6,500,000,000. The total cost of government,
trees on city streets.
Back to school to study,
federal, state and local, was $15,500,000,000 in 1933. Result: if the
Some $290,000 was set aside in New York government had confiscated the entire taxable income of all corpora But I hardly mind it. though—
So do Bill and Buddy.
to make maps of Geographic Distribution of tions and all individuals with a net income of $5,000 or more, there
Ancient Greek Dialects, an Isothermic Map of would have remained a tax bill of $9,000,000,000 to be paid by persons There’s a great big yard to run.
The^start of the New Year is a good time to check your in
Where you play and shout it'.;
and
businesses
outside
of
these
classifications.
The
fact
that
the
tax
Mediterranean Region, a Profile of the Ex bill was not paid in that year, much of it being added to the public
School is quite a lot of fun.
surance program and make certain you are sufficiently protect
cavations at Kish, Early Bronze Age Inter debt, makes no difference—a day of reckoning must come eventually,
When yon think about it.
ed against financial loss from insurable hazards.
course, a Genealogy of the Julian-Claudian whether we or our children face it.
«
Line, and the Roman Coinage of the Alexan
The small-salaried man, the small investor, the laborer, the little Monday, once upon a time.
business owner—these are the people who pay the major part of the
I was kept frdtn going.
We shall be glad to advise you on your
drian Mint.
cost of government. The price of a loaf of bread, for instance, in
you think a thing's a crime.
Project 276, which employed 350 men at a cludes the cost of 53 separate taxes, from the time the seed of grain Well,
insurance needs.
Without ever knowing
cost of $318,000, was a real estate survey of is planted to when the finished, wrapped loaf reaches you. So it goes How you’ll miss it. as a rule,
New York city. Project 33, which simulta with clothing, light, tobacco—every luxury and necessity you use. In
Taken without warning.
direct taxation is one of the largest items in the cost of living and
neously employed 1,200 men at a cost of near doing business.
How you'll miss it—even school
pn a Monday morning.
ly $2,000,000, was also a real estate survey of
You—the average man—would thus be the greatest beneficiary
■f. DonirlM Matlorh—WNU Service.
from a tax reduction program that really got results.—Floyd M. Mc
New York City.
Relief by recreation is costing more than Griff in The Redford Record.
Phone 3
Coba's Longest Bridge
$3,000,000,000 per year. One phase of this ac
AN OLD HEN, NOT A COW, KICKED OVER A LANTERN
The longest stone and iron bridge
tivity was eurythmic dancing.
Penniman
Allen
Building
Plymouth. Mich.
Believe it or not, it was an old hen—not a cow—that kicked over in Cuba is located at Calnbazar, a
An allotment of $530,784 for decoration of a lantern
and caused a fire which burned to the ground the bam of city of Santa Clara province.
Federal building by unemployed artists.
Henry Sims in Mt. Haley township, Midland county. The loss was
An allotment of $3,450,000 to employ 3,- $2,000 "partly covered by insurance” according to the Midland Repub
500 men and women to take a house to house lican.
It is not likely that the fanners of Uus or any other county need
canvass to obtain records of the prevalence much to be urged to install electricity. The very liberal plan offered
of chronic diseases and illnesses of long dura by the Consumers Power Company and Approved by the Public Utili
ties Commission, has already brought an avalanche of applications I
tion.
power lines.
1
An allotment of $1,826,941 to make a check for rural
The point is: if the old hen had kicked a wire charged with elec
of retail liquor stores.
tricity. she could have caused no damage. The item of safety from fire
An allotment of $1,577,894 for an income on the farm is but one of many advantages which come with the use
of electricity. We imagine many of the accidents on farms can be
tax investigation.
to groping around in the darkness or semi-darkness when the
The President approved $1,804,948 to pre traced
old kerosene lantern is the sole source of light.
pare an alphabetical list by geographical units
We hope that a large percentage of Clinton county farmers can
take
advantage
of the new terms for rural electrification. .Not only
and families of all individuals returned at the
THAT A
________
is it a boon to the man, but it serves wonderfully in lightening the
1900 census.
burden of farmer's wives—and if there is any class of women in the
For a survey of retail trade, $293,000.
world whose everyday duties need lightening, it is the farmer's wife.
For a census of business enterprise in 1935, —Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.
COSTS ABOUT AS MUCH
$7,784,000.
A TRAGIC SMILE
The electricity
A farm' housing survey in 300 counties to
We smiled when we first read about our government buying
include information as to physical condition
iUSED
TO COOK AM
steel
in
Germany
for
a
relief
project
on
the
Atlantic
coast
because
of dwellings, water supply, lighting, etc., and the German bid was lower than American bids; but the more we
to employ 4,992 men is costing $1,080,570.
ENTIRE MEAL PER
thought about it, the less we smiled, for weren’t those relief pro
Eight hundred dollars was set aside to em jects for the purpose of putting American laborers to work? And
PERSON ?
ploy three men to make a study of Russian wouldn't it have required considerable labor to manufacture the steel
for that structural work? And does the administration expect Ameri
rainfall.
can labor to work for wages that will permit of competition with the
To find out what prices farmers pay for lower wages of German steel mills! Truly there is little to smile about
in this whole matter of buying German steel for American relief pro
commodities they buy, $620,472.
To correlate information on exports and jects.—William Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
imports during the past 25 years, $4,200.
LOOKING BACKWARD SOME 80 YEARS
To survey real property, the extent of its
I don't know what you think about it, but this world is not the
use, vacancy and overcrowding, $2,167,804.
same kind I was bom into, for everything in every department of
To remove hindrances to the free passage life has changed so much that I’m unable to keep up with the pro
for 70 odd years ago the country didn’t get all het up over
of salmon up stream to spawning beds, $35,00. cession.
a prize fight, and neither did the old Detroit Free Press put the mugs
To enable Indians to repair their own of the contestants on its front page like it was guilty of a few days
—J- E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
houses, $1,283,000.
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THE KIND OF A GOVERNOR
MICHIGAN NEEDS
It is common knowledge that for the past
decade Michigan’s state government has
floundered about like a ship at sea without
rudder and without power to move. The tax
payers once voted for a wind-bag who prom
ised everything and did nothing, except break
his promises. They voted for a Democratic
governor who was as liberal with promises as
had been his two predecessors and who did as
little as they did. Again the voters switched
back to the Republican party: And still there
seems unlimited dissatisfaction everywhere,
and stories from Lansing are just as accusing
and as damning as they were during the pre
vious administration.
We have about come to the conclusion
that the time has come for Michigan to turn
back its government into the hands of some
one who is fearless, who is tied to no political
clique, who has no “invisible” boss, who
knows about government, and who has that,
inquisitorial instinct that is sufficiently strong
enough to direct investigations into rumors of
rottenness and corruption that will send
some of the political crooks to jail, some one
who will not be AFRAID to do his duty just
as he sees it.
Maybe this year is the time to elect O. L.
Smith, former special deputy attorney gen
eral and United States district attorney, gov
ernor of Michigan. Maybe the time is not un
til two years later—but the sooner some one
of the type of Mr. Smith is back in the gover
nor* s chair, just that much quicker will the tax
payers of Michigan once again feel that they
have some one who is serving them rather
than special political groups whose only in
terest in government is what they can get
out of it.
Mr. Smith has every qualification that a
good governor should have. He knows the
necessity of economy in the conduct of state’s
business. He has proven himself to* be a suc
cessful executive and administrator. During
the time he was with the attorney general’s
department, he made the first determined
drive against the “Red” movement in Mich
igan—and he drove the “Reds” from this
commonwealth. He has more than once de
monstrated that he is tied to no clique, no po
litical gang and that if governor of Michigan,
HE WOULD BE THE GOVERNOR.
If the Republican “leaders" of the state
are really sincere in their desire to give Mich
igan the kind of a government the taxpayers
are entitled to have, there are ihany, many
men of the type of O. L. Smith they can turn to
to lead Michigan out of the mess it has been
in for nearly ten years.
INTERESTING INFORMATION
To the over-burdened taxpayers of Plym
outh and vicinity who find the tax burden
growing by such leaps and bounds that they
are wondering how mUch longer they will be
able to bear the burden, it might be interest
ing to know just how a small fraction of this
tax money is being spent.
The four billion, eight hundred and eighty
million dollars that is being spent on Presi
dent Roosevelt’s program of made work cov

p

Start the New Year Protected--

Walter A. Harms

©@ W55 raw,o o
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'HOW TRUE!

CONSTRICTION OF THE DOME
They say peace and happiness are the things of greatest value,
The editor of The Galesburg Argus in a yet there are those who sacrifice both to quarrel over a little money
recent issue of his paper wrote something —Charles Seed in The Rochester Clarion.
to this effect—“***will try to cop the election
from Franklin Roosevelt who is too conserva
tive and did not spend freely." If the young
man means to say that Roosevelt is a conser
vative or that he is anything but a wasteful
spendthrift of hard earned money extracted
from the pockets of the taxpayers by every
device known to tax schemers, he is either
suffering from “constriction of the dome" or

My, Your House Is
Warm and Cozy

WW

That

nlfi>

vou can save

’THE COST OF FREQUENT

CLEANING AND
.DECORATING
YOUR KITCHEN
IF YOU COOK _

ENNIMAN-ALLEN

electrically”

THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 19, 20, 21
Fred MacMurray, Claudette Colbert,-Robert Young

“ THE BRIDE COMES HOME ”
A girl with a Will and a guy with a Way. They fight like
wild cats and- love like the dickens.
Pop Eye-—“Fire Brigade”________ News
Musicale
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Jan. 22. 23
Wendy Barrie and John Howard

“ millions’^ THE AIR ”

The screen’s first glamorous drama about the singing,
dancing, joking amateurs.
News
Comedy
Novelties
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 24, 25
William Boyd
—In—

'uhat When

vou
COOK MOST
vegetables in a
GREAT DEAL OF
water you are pouring'

You’d never think it was
below zero this morning.
‘Yes, we use Eckles
coal.

down The
The uery
healthful juices and'

Jack says its the

MINERALS YOU PAY FOR <

best for zero weather.”
Phone 107 today.

34,000

That
OF YOUR
NEIGHBORS NOW USE ELECTRIC
'RANGES ? WE WILL INSTALL A

‘uESOSjQ,

“ THE EAGLES BROOD ”

A hard ridin’ guy who gets right to the shootin’!

in your kitchen at our

EXPENSE. STOP IN AT THE DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

— ALSO —

Gene Autry—“Radio’s Singing Cowboy”

“TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS

— Everyone Likes Oar Fuels —

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sockow of
Mrs. Mark Woodruff of Lansing
spent last week with Mrs. C. H. S. Main street entertained caller
Bennett at her home on Main last Saturday evening.
<rreet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Omdorff were Sunday guests of their
are leaving today for New York daughter and husband. Mr. and
City where they will spend several Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh in Fenton.
cays visiting relatives and friends.
* * *
The next meeting of the Direct
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ostan- Credits will be held Friday eve
der and daughter Virginia of ning at 8 o’clock at the home of
Wayne were Sunday guests at the Wm. Kenney on the Ann Arbor
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy trail. Everyone is welocme.
on Plymouth *-oad.
* * *
Mrs. Effie J. Renwick, and Mrs.
Alice Lee oL Saline spent last Nettie Savery of Detroit are leav
week at the home of her aunt, ing Saturday for Phoenix. Arizo
Mrs. Harry Brown, on Haggerty na. where they will spend the
winter. Later on they are plan
Highway.
* * *
ning a trip to the Pacific Coast.
Miss Grace Carr has recovered
Mrs. Nettie Dibble left Thurs
from her recent illness and has
resumed her duties as teacher in day for Buffalo, New York, where
she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wil
■lie Plymouth schools.
» * •
liam A. VanArsdale until the lat
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elbert had ter part of the* month.
» *
as guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
The Rebekah degree staff club
O. P. Beyer. Marion and Bob Bey
er. Mrs. Keg Mowbrey and daugh ,held their annual chicken dinner
ter Mary Lou. Mr. and Mrs. Ben at the home of Mrs. Wm. Felt on
Gunniss. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fairground Ave.. Thursday. JanBurgett. Miss Dorothy • Newton • uary 9th. Thirty one members
and Rev. Hoenecke and family.
were present.

Wm. Streng spent last week in
Detroit visiting relatives and
iriends.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett and
daughter Marian will spend Sun
day in Utica as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gust.

Jean Durant was a recent sup
per guest of Yvonne Vosburgh in
Fenton and was also a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warmington
while in Fenton, for the week
end.
■
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick re
turned Saturday noon from their
automobile trip to Florida where
they had taken Mrs. Mastick’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Rowe
to spend the winter. They left
Palm Beach at 10 a.m. Wednesday
and had a pleasant return trip.
encountering no snow until they
reached Springfield. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Ke
hoe of Clinton Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Reulbach of Maple
wood. New Jersey has returned to
her home after a five weeks visit
at the home of her niece. Mi’s.
Floyd B. Sherman.
Captain and Mrs. Edwin Denniston entertained at a coasting
party and supper at their home
on Saturday and Sunday after
noon. Guests were present from
Plymouth and Detroit.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord.
Mrs. Ed Secord and daughter.
Carol Jean, and Royal Secord of
Detroit were visitors Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Wilson on Mill street.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane are
the parents of a six and a half
pound daughter. Ellen Betsy, born
Monday evening at the Univer
sity of Michigan hospital in Ann
Arbor. Both mother and babe are
doing nicely.
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"TINTYPE" BANKING
i
I

Is Out of Date

I
,

Transportation, standards of living, business methods and civilization itself have all
changed during recent years. So too has banking changed. The practices of ten.
fifteen and twenty years ago are no longer considered as a part of good banking
and do not fit present day requirements. That these methods were used too long was
proved to all of us in 1933.

Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood. Joe
Wood. Miss Edna Wood, of De
troit. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
and Clyde, motored to Ann Ar
bor. Sunday, and called on their
brother and son respectively.
Harold is in University hospital.
Harold would enjoy hearing from
his school mates in Plymouth.

Present day living and business conditions necessitate
the use of present day methods and practices to serve
the best interests of the depositor whom we pledge our
selves to serve and protect.
Let’s be modern and recognize that none of us can run

♦**

William Garrett, local barber
who went down to the Marine
hospital last week expecting to
undergo an operation for appen
dicitis has returned home and»
physicians at the hospital state j
that they believe his ailment can
be cured without an operation. A
more thorough examination re
vealed that his illness was not
caused by appendicitis.,
7 j

our businesses as we did in the past. Let's admit that the
results of following old “Tintype” ideas are OUT OF
DATE. Let’s accept the net* methods and ideas as being
a part of the times, made necessary to meet present
conditions and better for all of us.

Plymouth United

Bank
□ avings Dani
Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Deposit

Try A Want Ad Today

COUPON

z

A Festival of Values Featuring Hundreds of Items — New and
Close-Outs at Remarkably Low Prices. - - Many Way Below Cost.
—---- --- —
i

Pond’s Cleansing
TISSUE

Cocoa Hardwater

New Count Pkg.

150 SHEETS

Big Pure White Bars

8®

3 for 11®

Wash Cloths
3 for

10®

— ANNIVEFts AR.Y VALUES - ;

ANNIVERSARY VALUES
BASEMENT
BARGAINS
$1.35 Value Card Table, now
258 Egg Cartons Special

12 in.xl2 in. Good Wgt.

SOAP

t

20 in. x 40 in.
J
Double Thread
Turkish Towels
Only
Each

Small Electric Plates, without cord, .. .... each 25c
------------ i—
Two Burner Electric Plates without cord, each? 85c

—Four Patterns from which to choose.
A purchase of $3.00 worth of merchandise in our
store during this sale entitles you to buy a $4.29
set of dishes for only $2.98. These sets being
open stock, extra pieces may be added as desired.

544 S. Main Street
1000 Sheet Good Quality

Toilet Tissue

3 Rf°“s 10®

e

5 lb. Bag Perfumed

Bath Crystals

49® Special

RUGS

Good Quality Turkish Towels, each. ................
40—4*^ inch clothespins, in box ........................
Heavy weight Single Curtain Rods, ..................
Blue Ribbon “Cement On” Rubber Soles, per pr.
Reflecting License Plate Fasteners for
Autos, pr.............................................................
Large Assortment of Grey. Enameled Ware,
each Piece .........................................................
U Pint Radiant Furniture Polish, ....................

9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

$2.49
Knives, Forks, Spoons

Fine Chocolates

OnIy 15® Lb‘

9®

Half
Lb.

WOODWORTH’S
Chromium Plated—Complete
with two blades.

Shaving Cream

£0c

13c <*-2 pkg- 25

Oniy

ANNIVERSARY VALUES
50 ft. Heavy Braided White Clothes Lines .
200 Sheet Pkg. Ponds Cleansing Tissue.

.... So

25 return address envelopes in pkg. 2 pkga. .
80 Embossed Paper Napkins, 4 oolors, pkg.

—Beautiful Design.
A purchase pf $2.50 worth of merchandise in
our store during our sale entitles you to buy
a set of this Guaranteed Silverware for only
$2.49.

Milk Coated
Assorted Creams, Caramels,
and Nougats

25c Size

yard

Big 5 Rough Paper Tablets, 2 for

NOTE—
—10 Year Guarantee.

ARCADIA
An Anniversary Special at

EVER- READY

1XV
ft® half
Per

Large Jar Petroleum Jelly ................ .............. •«

Hershey Chocolate

Ever-Ready Safety
RAZOR

—

How To Get A 10 Year
Guaranteed 25 pc. SILVER
SET For Only

Peanut Butter

Lb.

Regular Weights
Regular Width.___
New Patterns, SPECIAL

2for5®

CANDY KISSES

9®

9 ounce Size — Crystal

20c Roll Extra Heavy Waxed Paper

VC

Salt Water Taffy

OILCLOTH

19®

>
j

strictly fresh.

Anniversary Value

75 ft Continuous Roll Waxed Paper . ............. 9c
100 Embossed Paper Napkins, White or Colored,

NOTE—
—Guaranteed Ware.

In our basement we have a new stock of white
dinnerware also two or three counters of odds and
ends in decorated ware. One counter holds quite
a large amount of Sierra glassware, a discontinued
pattern in both pink and gfeen which is being
closed out at 10 cents each dish.—Besides these,
dozens of pieces of aluminum ware both new and
discontinued numbers are to be had at very low
prices. Many way below cost.

RAG

Will Buy

$2.98

12C to Woodworth’.
And Get Two Pound.
ot Hard Candy

TUMBLERS

NIVERSARY VALUILS — ANNIVERSARY VALUES

$1.59 Value Card Table, Special ... ........... $1.29
Alumium Kettles, flat bottoms, just right for
Electric Stoves, .... 2 qt, 79c; 3 qt-, 89c; 4 qt. 99c

24 in. x 36 in.

Op

$1.49

9 oa. Size Crystal Tumblers............... ... 2 for 5c

Bring this Coupon and

1 —-

LOOK WHAT

How To Get A
32 pc. Set of Guaranteed
DISHES For Only

SPECIAL

eu
□
o
u

6 Cup Drip-o-Lator, Aluminum Top,
Vitreous China Bottom and Cover, 81 value, 80c
Old Fashioned Chocolate. Drops,
'<?Special per pound .......................................... 10c

On the main floor in our Chlnaware department you will find
many odds and ends and overstock items that would make lovely
bridge prises. Throughout the store will be found many items
you will want or need, too low to be refused.

SURPRISE

BOXES

BIG VALUES WRAPPED UP IN SMALL PACKAGES—Buy i
of them and be pleasantly surprised.

On1y

J Qg

aBox

Plymouth, Michigan

Good Quality

Loose Leaf

Children’s Stockings

NOTE BOOK

2 Piece Set Ovenw
Mixing

Bov

With 30 sheet Filler

10®

Per
Pair

9®

Complete

Anniversary 4Qc
Special

| Woodworth’s Basement Is FullofBargainsJ
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Judge Jefferies
Makes Plea For
Old Age Pension

History of. The Presbyterian Church
Of Plymouth, Michigan
On Saturday. Feb. 23rd. 1833. whose financial resources were s
there was organized the 2nd Pres- limited. It may be well in passin
byterian church of Plymouth, to note an appropriation of five
Michigan Territory. This new dollars to the Home Mission caus
church was so named because in by this young church, showini
organizing this had already been thus early her regard for th
effectual at Northville. (Plymouth needs of others. Although twic
township. The official, body by mention of the Sacrament of thi
whom this church was called into Lords’ Supper is made, it remain
being was composed of Rev. M. ed for the session meeting o.
Weed, of Ypsilanti, and Rev. Eric Oct. 23rd. 1835. to resolve the ob
Prince, of Farmington. The for- servance of this ordinance ever,
mer acting as moderator and the quarter afterward.
latter as clerk. The ten people
The pastor above mentionec
present held letters of dismission could not have served more thar.
given at places of former resi- one year. The records show that
dence. and it was their desire to the session meeting of Nov. 26
begin life in their new homes with 1836. was presided over by Rev
a place for the public worship of Eric Prince, and no mention i;
God
made of the pastor subsequent tc
All. therefore, that wt
The day following, on Sunday, i that date.
to guide us with reference
Feb. 24. more names were added. have
to pulpit supply is the mer
£TJehe„ntC 'ufrXeS1
•
is made
.. of
.. the progress oi the
of the session. n
On Aug. 24
infant church until January 11. ship
1839, appears the nama- of Rev.1834, when the session met at the Enoch
Bouton, but no furthe;
school house, and received upon
is made of him excep.
letters of dismission Levi Van In- mention
that on Sabbath, May 24. 1840, ht
wagen, his wife and two daugh administered
the sacrament o±
ters. Miss Sally and Jane, and the Lord’s Supper.
three others. A representative of
At this junction the name of
that family. Miss Rosama, still Rev.
J. A. Clayton appears, as mo
lives among us with the honor of
ot1<Sf“TheCSXT1 'STappeSs re7ar°d"ng any ar
for pastoral service.
urith
rbiidrpn h&ntizpd No rec- ^We are left with an inference
^e“o
“£"^ryet [“ppea^onp^
the
hppn chosen but
the records cnere appears on page di, oi me

(Continued from page one)
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Whipple. A cooperative dinner
was served at noon.
I Mrs. Z. A. Foster, Detroit, spent
^Saturday morning with her par'ents. Mr. and Mw.. G. C. Foreiman.
! Mrs. C. W. Payne, Mrs. Edith
Burden and Mrs. Fred Rider,
spent Friday, with Mrs. Laverne
Lewis.
Sunday dinner guests of the
Chas. Mankin's were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Clement, baby Mar
lene. Miss Ruth Campbell and
Richard Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro.
motored Friday to Redford,
i Mrs. C. W- Payne and her
'niece. Mrs. Roy Covell. attended
the Installation meeting of the
i Royal Neighbors in Northville,
Monday evening.
; Mrs. James Dickie. South Lyon,
'spent Sunday with her parents,
1 the George Foreman's.

eculation on futures. Money
ken on betting amounts to $200,10.000. He said to take 2 per £ent
. that and 2 per cent on- the
musement funds. Three to three
nd one-half million shares daily
: $25 per share brings ah $80.30.000 to $85,000,000 turn over on
he New York Stock Exchange.
,'hy not 2 per cent of this
mount?
What material contribution to
he country comes * from this
itherwise? In 1929 the total value
f the country was estimated at
500.000.000; in 1933 and 1934 it
•as $300,000,000. 2 per cent on the
.ifference would carry the TownThe Ladies Aid had a good at- :
nd plan a long ways.
tendance at their meeting and
Judge Jefferies said. "The dinner last, week Wednesday at
urnover on bank failures ran to the home of Mrs. Ida Thomas.
200.000,000.000 in a year or two. The members responded well with
;o the published figures showed, their dollar assessment, which was
.’ake 2 per cent of the amount the first of the year. Three,- one
or the pension, $1 in currency dollar assessments are to be made
quals ninety cents in credit. But during the year, the same to take
he money- is in vaults, reserves the place of; the annual bazaar.
and banks until there is not much
Skating, coasting and sleighredit left. With the Townse^i ride parties are in order these
ilan in effect all sales taxes would days. The young people are tho
)e eliminated. 25 per cent of the roughly enjbying the skating on
umovers are purely speculative Newburg Lake and several sleigh
•nd that is why the "big- boys" ride parties were held last week. |
oppose the scheme, the speaker Wednesday evening the Young
stated.
people had such a party 1
schot>1 house near!7oX‘int5f affirelS’Se history Plymouth's Beautiful Presbyterian Church Destroy- The Townsend Club was organ married
and spent the evening at the
Ira Bronson's.
ized with the election, by nomin- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sny
1 of the church.
ed By Fire Thursday Evening, January 9th.
, ation and acclamation of the der.
ch’S1cehfwfsVnSanedo7Xptth?l
relations between Rea.
dissolved in i following
officers:
_
_permanent
.
1835hJnamT was Alexander M Clayton and the church were sev- Mich., to assume the labors of with the church wa____________
On Thursday evening. January
istor.
February. 1906.
j iCharles
Charles Olds,
Olds, president; Albert 23rd, the Epworth League will
MM hU
AUL2O. 1843. as^his^name no Pastor
vice president:
auucoib ua muuaaiw ui
IL was during his service here
From this time until June was Gates, vice
Henry give a cafeteria supper at the LAS
services uie wuuuonu. sum o*:the session, but is substituted tiy that lhe c- E- society was organ- a period of correspondence and Fisher, treasurer;
Mrs. Herbert hall from 6 o’clock until ail are
twohundred aonars per
; that of Rev E S Shepherd April ized and for several years the sermon lasting until choice was Fmton. secretary.
served. An entertainment will fol- i
men^Vh aaiimy wrnch Sam
1846. HU service of the chS young people were greatly inter- made of Hugh N. Ronald, a young I
----------- -----------low the supper. The proceeds are !
mente. Such a sum which appears , cnded June 13 1849 Some time ested in their special department Princeton graduate, who began
to be given to help support the ,
Mr Shepherd’s pastorate
church work.
his labors as pastor in June. 1906.
so trifling to us in these latter , duri
church.
^tho^^vSoneers1 !the Present chu?ch edifice
was At the close of one year Rev. For four years he remained with
Mrs. Thurman who has been !
the minds of those early pioneers, j
probably about the year Bramfit's connection with the us. much beloved by all the peoquite sick for several weeks is able i
The
Pancake
Supper
sponsored
_____________ i 1846. About the year 1849
the; church was severed and for some pie. and it was due to his in
to be about again.
_
by
the
‘
L
adies
of
the
Congregapulpit was supplied by Rev
Wmmonths there was no regular fluence that many business
re- .
-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder en- !
:C. Knippen, of Ypsilanti, his con- I preaching service. The session ur- forms were inaugurated, and the
*_ _s
itinuance, however, must have'8ently desired that some kind of church entered upon a record- i week Thursday, has been postpon- tertained at dinner Saturday eve- I
jed
to
Thursday,
January
23
in
thr
ning Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith 1
ibeen of short duration as the ses- service should prevail, and Elder breaking season of prosperity.
and
Mrs. Emma Ryder. Mrs. I
town
hall,
beginning
at
6
p.m.
A
I sion met but once with his name jT- s- Clark consented to conduct 1 The congregation met on Aug.
I Smith being the guest of honor. I
mentioned as moderator. For a , such service.
j 8. 1910. and unanimously voted to ' hearty welcome to all.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kahler and In the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 1
year or two succeeding. Rev. J.C
After several months’ vacancy call Rev. B. F. Farber, who was
Clayton conducted the ’ preaching Rev- J- H- Herbener. pastor at J installed and entered upon his little Marjorie, spent the week Clyde Smith and family, Mr. and i
Mrs. Glen Smith and Mr. and 1
end with friends in Sturgis.
service he at the time having re- •Northville, consented to come to I labors Oct. 3rd. 1910.Friends tendered a birthday Mrs. Estelle Merielot also came
• - from
- - and re- (Plymouth
------ *■’- —’
Rev. Farber ended his pastortired
active effort,
and hold °3 o'clock afhelp Mrs. Smith celebrate her i
, sided on a farm l>/» miles distant, ternoon service. This arrangement al services in 1917. Then came surprise party on Wednesday eve to
birthday. The Ladies' Aid gave
Rev J A Clavton in 1854 was 1 continued for about three years, Rev. Karl P. Miller who remained ning to Miss Doris Herrick in her Mrs.
Smith a card shower,
until 1918. He was followed by parental home. The guesi oFhon
succeeded
by
Rev.
k
Cochrane
I
S
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Rev. L. M. Bicknell and Rev. S. C. or received pretty and useful i On Tuesday evening ' of this I
who served the church until 1858.
t
Brighton Mich Hathaway.
gifts. Refreshments were served (week, the Wayne County Council I
It
was
in
1926
when
But
in
1860
light
is
again
70
of
Brighton.
Mich..
Agent for
Rev. Walter Nichol assumed the and all present enjoyed pleas of the Parent-Teachers Associa- |
tion held their dinner at the i
call was accepted and Rev. pastorate of the church and to ant hours together.
New York Life Insurance Co.
Aithnf.lh
! Leith entered upon his labors him has fallen the most respon
The Thayer School PTA club I American Legion hall at 6:30
the session Although no official inp R iqnn
Phone 169-W
sible and biggest task of any pas held a successful meeting. Friday 'O’clock. The business meeting |
record is made of the fact, yet i Tv rL*
fHk
r.Qrt nr
383 Starkweather
there are a tew of us living who
“ WSlthS Derate hSt the tor the church has had since the evening in the school house, with and program followed the dinner, j
remember the connection ot Rev. Rev
Prorate that the erection of its first building—the a good attendance.
church
building
was
remodeled
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. was host
Pharaoh'* Clock
i
J. W. McGregor, with the church and redecorated.
task of building an entirely new ess.
Thursday, to the Ladies’
during the years ’60. ’61 and ’62.
The oldest portable time piece In j
Rev. Leith’s pastoral relation temple of worship.
Auxiliary Society of her church existence Is an Egyptian shadow j
I am quite certain that neither
in the parsonage. Over forty
Rev. McGregor nor. his Immediate
guests partook of a fine co-oper clock, marked with the name of I
predecessors were ever Installed as
ative dinner at noon. Meeting in Thutmose III, Pharaoh of the Fif- •
pastors, but were employed from
teentb century B. C.
;
the afternoon.
year to year. The successor of Rev.
Raymond Richmond. Maurice
McGregor was Rev. B. F. Murden.
and
Darryl
Sheers,
Ypsilanti,
were
who served the church until 1868.
week-end guests of their grand
years following Rev. MurOptometrist ' The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A
den’s pastorate the church was
So that the young boys of
Kahler. .
I Glasses Accurately Fitted and supplied by Revs. D. McLaren and
Plymouth
might
have
a
place
to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bingel and
Maltby Gelston. respectively. Dur
I
Repaired
Mr. and- Mrs. Robert McKee,
ing the Rev. Gelston’s 6tay with spend their evenings at some place
(Continued from page one)
380 Main St.
Phone 274 us a son of his was about to en other than on the streets, the efty
Wayne, visited in the Fred Rider
ter his senior year at Union Sem commission has voted to appro Armstrong. Metropolitan Life In home, Thursday afternoon.
priate $50 from the contingent surance Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess
inary. N. Y.
for the purchase of materials
and son Arthur of Worden, visited
The following year, Oct. 21, fund
A survey of infantile paralysis Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Durrow, Sun
Neurocalometer
for play equipment for the rec
1873, the young seminary student, reation
research was completed by this day and were dinner guests of
room at the city hall.
M. J. Gelston. was ordained and
DB. WM. F. PARSONS
co-operating
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
It is understood that the young ’committee,
„ ,
installed as pastor of this church. boys
Chiropractor
in Plymouth will be given Paul deKruif, secretary of the re- Ethel Bower in Plymouth.
For two years he served most the opportunity
to spend two or search commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speer, Ypsi
Hours By Appointment
acceptably and much regret was three nights a week
playing clean I According to Mr. deKruif. some lanti were overnight guests in the
felt when he accepted a call to the wholesome games. The
030 Michigan Theater Bldg.
$50.00 will j of the nationally known univer- Ronald Lyke home and dinner
pastorate of Pontiac.
Randolph 3983
be
used
for
the
purchasing
of
masities,
colleges
and
hospitals
guests Sunday of their parents,
Following the short pastorate
with which to makA their [ whose laboratories are carryinr the W. A. Kahler’s.
of Rev. Gelston the church Em terial
equipment. Chief Vaughn R. l°n the fight against the disease
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wooster
11307 Indian Avenue
ployed Rev. R. H. Wilkinson, and own
Smith.
Charles
Thumme
and
the
with
funds
allocated
by
the
comit was during his incumbency that City Manager were placed on a> mission are Stanford University, and family, Detroit, were callers
Plymouth Road near
the church building was extensive committee to see that the money) Harvard University, University of of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rider. Sun
Inkster Road
day.
ly repaired and decorated.
Pennsylvania. Long Island ColRedford 3071
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroeder.
Following Mr. Wilkinson came is well spent.
----------- o------- -—
lege, Yale University, University Detroit, attended Sunday morn
Rev. Joe A. Baldwin, a young
l°? Southern California. University ing service in the Congregational
Congregational minister residing Youth Group Plans A
ci •
/ j-v
o 1 oi Chicago.' New York University; church and enioved dinner with
in Detroit.
Senes of Dancts and the City Hospital of Cleve-j Se SrX TclSSler family on
About the year 1879 the church
Wood s Studio
-------I
u j u . ■ ,
Seven Mile road, West.
secured the services of Rev. E. G.
Portrait, Commercial and
The first of a series of dances , . The distinguished bactenolo- 1 mV- ail£
chas. Durrow were
Bryant, and it was during his
Industrial Photographs
work here that the session was sponsored by the Plymouth Fed-'Sists. pediatricians, surgeons and stinday supper guests of Mr and
Copying and Enlarging
eration
of
Youth
Organizations
i
doctors
directing
the
work
in
Mrs. John Gerst near Newburg
changed from a permanent to a
Studios:
will take place at Jewell and these institutions are;
The Home Economic Extension
rotary eldership.
126 N. Center St.
March 20. 1879. a meeting of the Blaich's Hall. Saturday. January!_ "of. E. W. bcnultz. Stanford: Project, met at the home of Mrs.
Northville.
newly elected session met in the 25. Bill Forman's Melodiers. a Dr Joseph Stokes, Jr.. University George Roberts. Friday January
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
u«u
Popular
local
orchestra
which
has
|
of
Pennsylvania;
Dr.
Lloyd,
Harv10th.
with 19 members present.
pastor's study and among other
Plymouth
business transacted elected Asa played at several school dances. I ard.Dr. Sidney' David Kramer. The lesson on re-upholstering and
will play from eight to twelve, a EonS Island College, Dis. John R. reconditioning old chairs, was
Joy as clerk.
In the winter of 1880 Rev. sroup of- prominent citizens have £?ul.ahd James D. Trask. Yale; .demonstrated bv the leaders. Mrs.
Bryant’s connection with the agreed to act as chaperones for j^r JohnF. Kessel. University of Nina Means and Mrs. Gladys
Dr. E. B. Cavell
church was severed and it was not the dance. The Youth Federation 1 Southern California; Dr. Paul |
—
.....
Veterinary Surgeon
until the following July that anhas sensed an increasing need Harmon.University of Chicago: j of Cleveland, and Dr. William H.
other pastor, in the person of Rev. |for some type of clean entertain- |Dr- JohnP. Toomey. City Hospital Park. New York University.
BOARDING KENNELS
P. C. Thyboldt. was called and ,ment for young people who have
_____ '
........
—
—;-----Phene Northville 39
installed.
| recently graduated from high
He served less than one year, school and who have been unable!
208 Griswold Road
and was succeeded by Rev. J. m’ ;t° continue their education in col- ■
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Gelston. of Anri Arbor, an uncle le8e- 11 is for this reason that 1
of our erstwhile young pastor of that Youth Federation has decid- j
the same name. Upon refusal of, cd to give a series of non-profit j
Rev. Gelston to reside among us.1 Saturday, dances which will be
the session invited Rev. W. W. .open to students and former
J. P. NALBANT
Wetmore to act as our pastor. [Students of Plymouth high school,
which he accordingly did. After a [At the present time the Federation
Physician
service of about four years Mr.; plans to hold one of these dances
Wetmore discontinued his labors | every other Saturday beginning
here and a call was extended to ion January 25.
818 S. Main St.
Phone 77 Rev. George H. Wallace, of Man- I The Plymouth Federation of
Chester. The call was accepted. I Youth Organizations is a recently
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PJ4. and from thence ensued the long- (organized union of four student
est pastorate in the history of the j and church organizations, the
7 PM. to 9 PK
A hint here and there might save
1 church.
I Epworth League of the Methodist!
Rev. Wallace's connection with | Church, the Presbyterian Youhg
you much trouble and expense later.
the church was dissolved by a spe- Peoples Society. Hi-Y. and the
cial session of Presbytery in the , Girl Reserves. Any one who desires
Law Offices
Builders consult with us when they
year '95.
(more detailed information conGUY W. MOORE
The church very soon there iCerning this organization may reafter decided to invite Rev. Rob- ceive it from Tom Brock, chairare on a job. You’ll find it pays
and
ert Bramfit. late of Clayton. I man of the Youth Federation.

Newburg

Salem

Business and

We Stretch Your
Food Dollar
"Get out a pad and pencil and plan your meals with this price
list before you. When you get through you will realize as never
before why it costs less to shop with us.

Red & White Stores Specials For
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 17 & 18
Quaker Dice Beets
Quaker Sweet Corn
In No. 2 Cans
Quaker Tomatoes
Red & White Diced Carrots
Red & White Red Kidney Beans
In No. 2% Cans
Red & White Pumpkin
Quaker Sauer Kraut
Quaker Pork and Beans
High Quality, Low Price Can

10

Red & White Flour
Detroit Best Pastry Flour

79c

24H> lb. sack y.......................................

Cr1sc0
Food is more wholesome if you use this shortening, lb

Red & White Baking Chocolate
i/2 lb, package ................................................

Quaker Moist Cocoanut
Can

...........................-................................................

Green and White Coffee
Pound

Vanilla and Chocolate. Pound........................

Professional

Directo ry

ChipSO

21c
13c
10c
19c

....................................................;

N. B. C. Empress Cream Sandwich
Old Dutch Cleanser

City To Improve Hope to Make The
Recreation Room President’s Ball
Largest Of All

97c

Extra Fancy Patent, 24! 2 lb. sack . .

19c
22c

3 Cans .....................................

19c

Large Package

Crystal White Soap

19c

Giant Bar, 5 for ................ ... . . .

Camay Soap
The soap of beautiful women*.................. 4 cakes

RED & WHITE

The
R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
DELIVER

19c

Stores

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

Ttrestotte
SLIPPERY ROADS
ARE NO GREAT

LET US IN ON YOUR
PLANS FOR BUILD
ING IN THE SPRING!

HAL P. WILSON
earner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. B.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Decs Capped and Flpckpd
Wayne Saad—% mOe south of
Plymouth RoM
Hoodtal and Boardloc Keonels
7147F8

Parts for Used Cars
New and Used Batteries-Seri/ice

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

to do the same when you’re making
plans. ’

LUMBER

Phone 333-W

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
BgO Gravel Street

and ROE

HAZARDS
with

Firestone Tires
The safety tread lessons the
danger of slipping and skidding.
Drive in today for trade-in
price allowance.
You’ll be surprised how rea
sonable a full set of Firestones
are.
Remember You Can Pay As
You Ride

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keifer

Russell DettUng
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U-of M. Professor
Will Speak Here

its uncertainties- There is. in
The liberty Bell test a
fact one great certainty which
entirely cancels life’s many un
Barrel at Beer for
certainties. That blessed certainty
which we may take with us into
its Erection,
the new year, is simply this; "God
By Jean Alison
changes not.” He always was, is
wears glasses, and who is common- i
SENIOR WHO'S WHO
a?
_____
ly seen walking the halls with j The Woman’s Christian Tern- ' now and ever shall be a God of
The regular meeting of the
MENU SAVERS
Ned
Moon
Ruth Charlotte Davis, brown- ™an^nTKrumm*
this ' perance Union will meet Thurs love—our Heavenly Father. With Starkweather PTA will be held in
When you’ve racked your brains [
haired senior who entered Plym- World January 9, 1918. in Romeo,; day, Jan. 23rd at 2:30 pun. with Him we may make our dwelling the school auditorium on Mon
until they just won't rack any '
outh high this semester, was born Michigan. She began her fust Miss Nettie Pelham. 395 Ann Ar place and rest secure in the new day evening. Jan. 20th at 7:30 p.
more and chewed the point of i
m. The speaker of the evening
in Detroit on September 19. 1918. year of school in Pontiac but the bor street. An^ one interested in year as in the old."
your, pencil right down to the lead |
will be Prof. Chas. A. Fisher of
Previous to this, she attended following year her parents moved the temperance work will be made I
trying to decide on a menu for
Ann Arbor and his subject will
Parker School. McFarland'School.
Plymouth where she entered welcome at this meeting. The pro
Sailor* Wore Anchor* in Ear*
Thursday’s dinner or Tuesday s j
"What is the PTA for?” Miss
and
Southwestern
high
in
Dethe
first
grade
and
has
been
a
■
The old-time sailor wore gold an be
luncheon it’s time to decide on a ,
for the day will be in charge
Sparling, chairman for the eve
troit. She is taking a general Plymouth student ever since. Jane gram
one-dish meal. They’re so satis- |
of
Mrs.
Jessie
Vealey
and
Miss
chors
in
his
ears
to
ward
off
evil
ning extends a most cordial in
course. Skating is her hobby, she has taken a business course, but Pelham.
fvingly easy to prepare and so very ,
,
spirits.
He
also
wore
long
hair
and
vitation to all parents and friends
states. It is her intention to be- she hoes not know whether she.
nourishing . . . regular menu say- :
to attend, also Central PTA.
come a housewife after leaving v-iU enter a business school next 1 From the Michigan Union: "We slicked it back with tar.
ers. It’s a grand plan to make it1
school
year, although she wants to be are standing on the threshold of
a point to serve a one-dish meal
_____
someone’s stenographer. She has a new year. The future lies dark
at least once a week, on the day j
us. Its uncertainties con
j Marguerite Mae Daugherty was ; been a member of the Travel Club before
vou know you’re going to be rush- |
bom in Plymouth, but she has not and has been fortunate to visit front us on every hand.
ed right up to the minute the
spent all of her life in this deso- New York and Chicago; we hope
Jobs may be lost unexpectedly.
fajnily gather around the table 1
late spot. She first moved to she is as fortunate to visit many ,The savings of a life may be
Everyone Likes the Meat from
and demand food with a capital
I swept awav over night. Health
Farmington and then to North- ! more places m the future,
P.
may"> fail suddenly. Death itself
ville .and then she decided that
Qne-dish meals are really one
jmay
overtake
us
at
a
time
when
Plymouth wasn’t so bad after all
'Xya^ B' ^u?n’ better known
of the bright spots in any home- ,
and she came back to enter school as B00B00. was bom right here in , we least expect it.
manager’s life, for they can be
Phone 239
as a freshman. She has taken our home town. April 24. 1918.
But we must not allow fear of
prepared well in advance, stored ;
part in several activities of the 1 Since Wyath is a product of . the unknown to enslave our spirPlymouth
584 Starkweather Ave.
:n the refrigerator, and then pop- ,
school including Leaders’ Club. Plymouth, he has received all of | it. Let us remember that the fuped into the oven and forgotten
Glee Club and the orchestra in his schooling* in the Plymouth 1 ture has its certainties as well as
about? while you set the table and
which she has played the violin, public, schools. He has taken a
loss together a crisp salad and pu"
When not engaged in these activ- , general course and hopes his voit ccer<q.tT
the coffee on. Try one of these
ities she spends time on the com- 'cation to be in the cultured field
T«. STATE. CONSiOE^B'-E.
meals the next time your bridge
mercial course which she is tak- iof music. For the paste tour years
MOHEYR32 CrtSVOiXV
club meets. You'll be able to enjoy i
ing. In addition to the clubs to he has played the saxophone m
ftMCH
lUCUJCEb
yourself right up to the last total- j
which she belongs, she has a! the school band and besides has
■FEEDING THE
ling of the scores and won’t have
number of hobbies, including played in several musicales. WyMJiTuDCS.
that harassed "I really ought to
•stamp, collecting, finger waving, ath delights in tearing Fords
be home starting dinner" look
' and fancy work. In answer to the apart and then putting them back
that puts wrinkles in the smooth
! query about fancy what?, she said together (he may be another Henest forehead.
|fancy embroidering. Being a good ry Ford). He has a loveTor many
These meals are really very ver- I
CpDrrieht. Western Newspaper t’nin
Irishman, her favorite color is hobbies, but considers swimming.
satlle and can have almost any- .
I green. Beauty culture interests skating, fishing, dancing, collectthing as a base on which to build.' the t>read crumbs. Add butter, piiher and when she graduates she ing relics and the girls as the
vegetables. meat or fish. The main ! mientos. parsley, onion, grated
plans to enter some sort of most important. He is everything
thing to remember is that they che^e and seasonings. Then add
school with a long name which but girl-shy and he is an importshould be served piping hot and the wen_beaten eggs. Put the veg! teaches one how to be a beauti- ant figure in the lives of many
accompanied by a salad and a tables in a well buttered- loaf
cian. Her best and most insep- girls about school. He enjoys travsimple fruit dessert. You'll think pan and pour the milk and cheese
iarable friend is Margaret Horvath, deling and has been fortunate
them a grand way to use up left- over them. Bake in a mod-------enough to make an enjoyable trip
overs.
a.
erate oven <325 degrees, for 1
. T
i Helen Anna Dely. the petite, to Florida. As to what color he
Cheese and Vegetable
' Clyde J. Brooks. , the smooth ] brOwn-haired, hazel-eyed
girl, prefers he states that grey fits
hour. Serves 6.
Casserole
that ferine°thp .seen - walking around school talk- his taste the best, and that he enMixed Grill
1 & cups milk
have been looking for during the ' ing to everyone, was bom April 19. joys that well known vegetable.
l>2 lbs. round steak, ground
past two or three months, oper 1918 in the "Big City." Detroit, beans, as his most favorite dish.
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
ated just a few days ago in When she was four she moved. He hasn’t bad taste at all.
:4 cup melted butter
1 small onion, minced
Plymouth, and the Willoughby with her family to Plymouth and
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
6 banans
shoe store was one of his victims. although she has moved once or I SENIORS ENJOY
2 pimientos, chopped
4 tablespoons melted butter
1V2 tablespoon chopped onion
He entered the store just the twice, she hasn't left Plymouth. ■
T?Tru tsttmt' daptv
1 teaspoon salt
1 V2 cups grated cheese
day previous to the warning that She began school in Plymouth , SLElOH-KlDh rAKlY
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon pepper
was published in The Mail about arid intends to graduate this year. 1
-------tomatoes
3/8 teaspoon salt. 0
his activities in the state, pur- making her one of those attend- [ About thirty members of the
Combine meat, mustard, minced chased a pair of rubbers and of- ing Plymouth schools all her life.iSenior ciass enjoyed a sleigh-ride
3 eggs
1 cup drained cooked vegetables. onions, salt and pepper. Form into fered a check for $10.50 in pay- She has belonged to the Glee party last Thursday night. The
' - Peel bananas ment
Scald the milk and pour over flat round• cakes.
Club four years arid has taken ,party was to have started at sev---------——————————---- and
--- cut
---. washed
v, , „
hnd ! The check was made out to the part in the Musicale three years. Ien.thirty. but because of the fire.
bananas m halves^rush meat ba- Mlchlgan state Auditor's Depart- Her hobbies consist of sports and it
not begin until eight o’clock,
nanas
melt-d ment. Lansing. Michigan, on the reading: she also makes it a
from the feeling of cold
butter. Sprinkle tomatoes 1 with jyjichiean State hank wh|,'>i
point to be friends with everyone. 'water trickling down-one’s back.
PUBLIC ENEMIES
salt and pepper and a little flour jjjcmgm Stott bwut. wr ...----Brooks. II have mentioned her likes; her and trying to dodge snowballs.
Arrange meat cakes, bananas and
... of the main dislike is tomato soup. She the evening went-off splendidly,
tomatoes on broiler rack and iag?.~
auditor lt‘and it was made out to'is very short and wouldn't have The cumax came in the midst oX
broil for 10-12 minutes. Turn ban William H. Bowen, in payment of much competition in trying to the snowball fight when Miss
anas once. Serves 6.
the prize for the smallest
was hit in the eye with an
an alleged expense account.
1 take ***“
°”oct -..............................
Pork Pie Supreme
The check had every earmark girl in the senior class. Helen is enemy snowball. The ride took
112 lbs. shoulder pork
iof being a good one and Mr. Wil- taking a general course and hopes the participants around Wilcox
3 small onions
„
lloughby. Sr., as well as the clerk, to be a typist some day. She would Daa, through Riverside Park, and
14 tablespoons butter.
’home by way of West Ann Arbor
-who are both exceedingly careful make a good typist too.
1 »/2 cups hot water
„ . ;—7.
* J street. The sleighs stopped near
jin accepting checks, thought it
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Charlotte Viola Dennis entered the gweet Shop and many reI was a good one. A few days after
1 teaspoon salt
jit had been accepted, it was re- the game of life . September 2. freshed themselves with sundaes.
1 tablespoon sugar
1918 with Birmingham; Mich., as sodas and hot chocolate,
1 turned as without value.
1 teaspoon paprika
the starting place. She started1
3 tart apples
school at Canton Center and at
3 tablespoons flour
tended Bartlet School before join
South Lyons Girl
1 Put pork and onions through
ing the class of ’36 as a freshman.
: grinder. Saute for 5 minutes in :j
' Is Suing Railroad. During her school career here
butter. Add water and simmer for 1
Charlotte has held membership
Explain* the marvelotiiWiHorrf .
10 minutes longer. Stir in flour , The following persons, Mr. and in the Junior Chorus. Travel
' TVcormenf which is bringing ■
which has been mixed to a paste Mrs. N. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Try- Club and the Girls' Glee Club.
amazing relief. Sold on ironclad ■
tnontrt-baci guarantee.
»
with little cold water. Add sea- and, w. E. Snush?.ll and A. C. Dig- Her favorite pastime is dancing,
PRICELESS INFORMATION {
sonings and cook 3 minutes long- by have been subponaed by the her favorite color red. and as
—for those differing from I
er. Peel apples and slice very, superior Court 01 Giand Rapias Ripley has ably said "Believe it
STOMACH
OR
DUODENAL
I
thin. Sprinkle with sugar. Fill
the case of Dene Simpson vs. or not" her favorite subject is his
ULCERS. DUE TO HYPER- I
ACIDITt—POOR DIGES- |
tory. While her plans for after
baking dish withalternate layers the Pere Marquette R. R.
TION,
ACID
DYSPEPSIA,
I
June
are
quite
indefinite
she
of apples and meat mixture and
The cases arise from injuries
SOUR STOMACHjGASSI- ■
NESS. HEARTBURN, CONST!- *
cover,
suffered by Miss Simpson Novem- hopes to attend a school of beauty
- PATION. BAD BREATH. SLEEP- J
LBSSNBSS OR HEADACHES, DUB ■
Sweet Potato Biscuits
ber 25, 1933 when the car in culture granting of course, that
EXCESS ACID.
Sift 1 cup flour with 3 tea- which she was riding struck a P. Johnny hasn't other plans for tOMttceetreedotatiWIBani'ttteeeag^
,
spoons baking powder and half M. freight train which was stand- her.
here was a time when the price tag
teaspoon salt. Cut in 3 tablespoons ing on the North Lafayette St.
Jane Palmer Dodge, the goodCOMMUNITY PHARMACY
told the main story about a car’s
butter. Lightly mix in 1 cup mash- j crossing in South Lyon. It was looking, black-haired lassie, who
Plymouth,
Michigan
ed sweet potatoes and add Vi cup 'reported at that time that Miss
quality. Lx>w price, low quality — high
milk. Roll out to V2 inch thick- Simpson suffered a fractured leg
ness on lightly floured board and 'and fractured bone in her face,
price, high quality.
cut with biscuit cutter. Place bis- She was 17 and a student in the
But Buick has changed that. For example,
cuits close together on top of U. of M. school of education at
meat mixture. Bake in hot oven the time of the accident. There
the sleek Buick Special at $765* factory
(425 degrees) for 40 minutes. was no flasher signal at the cross
ing
then.
With
four
other
girls
Serves 6 to 8.
list has the same basic Buick quality as
_______
Miss Simpson was returning to
the lordly Limited at more than twice
J
,|Ann Arbor. Her car, a Ford, hit
i/wrs. Rutherford Is
ithe train so hard that it was
the price!
If you are not getting the proper heat in your
,I Winner
Cntiti-itc
underneath
a gondola
w inner nf
or Twn
1 wo k,
ontesis Ilran>m«1
car Lanes
Garage service
car
home, or you are burning too much coal:
It has the same more efficient type of
having some_difficulty extricating
valve-in-head straight-eight engine. The*
When Mrs. Ann Rutherford of the wreck. The accident happen
1st.—Check up on your furnace. Are the drafts
I 560 Edison street, starts out to do ed about 10:30 on a Saturday
same smooth, lash-free torque-tube
something, it Is generally accom night, and Mr. and Mrs. Nor
right?
Is
the
furnace
clean?
See
that
all
Soot
plished. Sometime ago Mrs. Ru man Wilson were the first persons
drive. The same tiptoe hydraulics, solid
is
cleaned
out
at
least
once
a
month.
It
saves
to
reach
the
scene.—South
Lyon
therford was appointed local repsteel “Turret Top” roof, “Knee-Action’^1,
,
I reSentative of a well known manu- Herald.
you money.
SOOT is a better insulator than
The Motorist who tal:es a . factoring concern. In the first two
Then look upon the best buy money
gliding ride.
Asbestos; therefore it is expensive to have it in
drink takes chances not only with 1 weeks of her services, she won a Pioneer Resident In
can produce. Whatever Buick you pick
his own hie but with the Uvea of contest in which a beautiful leaththe furnace.
The difference is in size and capacity and
South
Lyon
Is
Buried
er handbag was the prize. Right
you’ll get longer life, more tasteful
others.
finish. All Buicks are fig in power and
after this contest had been won.
2nd—Are you burning the right kind of coal?
Funeral services for Frederick
One drink cannot make a man she entered into another one with
style, deeper comfort, a more satisfying
ability,
beautiful
inside
and
out,
Buicks
A
Biederstadt,
88
years
old.
were
If you are not sure, we will be glad to give you
drunk but it may so affect his other representatives of the com held last Thursday at two o'clock
car to own.
to the innermost fibre.
driving as to make him twice as pany. and she won this fairly
what assistance we can. Our Business IS COAL
good sized cash prize. Mrs. Ruther- jfrom his fa^m home'
“accident prone.”
ford feels highly elated over the one-half miles east of South
3rd—Buy coal that is high in HEAT UNITS.
The new GMAC 6% Time Payment
Bring your pocketbook here and let it
The One Drink driver impairs____
success she is having in her new i^yon. Burial was in the South
Don’t buy just coal. Any of the following coal
Lyon cemetery. Rev. W. G. Evans
Plan brings down the cost of buying on
choose from four cars that range in
his ability to react in times of [work,
of Ann Arbor officiated.
will
give
you
FREE
burning,
High
Heat
Units,
emergency or sudden danger.
time. You’ll be surprised at how little per
price from $765 factory list to $1945*.
Mr. Biederstadt passed away at
and
low
Ash.
One
of
them’
should
give
the
best
Thi Gcod dmrrr
<oi«4 |,o^e gS”ent
“““
tums
“
,eL
7
o’clock
Tuesday
morning,
after
month lets you own a Buick. Come in
sometimes travels
a long illness.
chance
1 through his pocket.
possible results in your furnace.
♦YOU CAN AFFORD THE NEW BUICK
and let us show you how you can use this
He was bom in Mechlenberg$7/CC to
ore the list prices at Flint, Mich,,
Strelitz, Germany, November 17.
saving to get a better car than you’ve
/ OO szibjecttochangewithoutnotice.Standard
1847, and came to America at the
and special accessories groups on all models at
age of 19. For a short time he
been driving.
Velvet Pocahontas
made his home in Detroit, later
extra cost. AU Buick prices include safety glass
moving to Lyon township, where,,
tkroughoutasstandardequipment. Convenientnew
fifty-seven years ago he purchased
Kona Lump or Egg
GMAC 6% TIME PAYMENT PLAN
the farm which was his home dur
ing the remaining years except
ten. spent in South Lyon. In 1884
Kentenia
Mr. Biederstadt was married to
Wilhelmena Pankow of Livonia.
The Chief Egg
Since the death of Mrs. Bie
derstadt fifteen years ago he made
his home with his only son Joel.
The
Chief Stoker
Besides his son he is survived by
a nephew and niece, Albert and
!.•’ '1
you, if you need extra cash.
Julia Arndt of Detroit. — South
Semet-Solvay
Coke
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
|
Any employed mon or woman can «}ef
Lyon Herald.

The Kitchen
Gazette

j

W.CJ.U.ToMeet
On January 23rd

Stuff'll
Dates

Choice Cuts Always

BILL’S MARKET

Bad Check Artist
Operates Here

T

REMEMBER THIS-

IGHT<

L

|
j

$300, $200, $100 or less from us without delay . . . and repay in small monthly

Star Lodge Ass’n of
Wayne County To Meet

»

?

installments. Come in, write, or 'phone us.

The Wayne County Association,
Order Easter Star, will be the
guests of Palestine Chapter. No.
80 at Ionics Masonic Temple, De
troit, on Monday, January 20th.
A business meeting at 2 o’clock
will be followed by a dinner at
6:30. In the evening the grand
officers will exemplify the degrees
of the Order.

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY
1?'

|
<

2nd Floor
wide. Room 208
202 E. Ws»jeh»nerton Street
a AAA

Awe.. Ann

ii

Mail Want Ads Costs Little

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Lehigh Valley Hard Coal
Sun King

Plymouth Elevator Corp.
“The Home of Quality Coals.”
Phone 265-266

Plymouth Buick Sales
640 Starkweather St.

Plymouth, Michiga

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Six

Ob i tuary i 1.0.0. F. Installs
'Women Told Of
Labor Insurance
New Officials

Friday, January 17 th, 1936

\ Mastick Becomes A
Deep Sea Fisherman

Mrs. Mae Gladman of Detroit,
The Home Nursing group of
formerly of Plymouth suffered a Plymouth will meet Thursday
broken collar bone in an automo afternoon. January 23rd at 1:30
bile accident recently. She was at the home of Mrs. G. H. Gordon.
DONALD WILKIN
Earl Mastick. well known Plym- taken
Providence Hospital
outh automobile dealer, according where she was given1 treatment 707 Maple avenue. Visitors are al
Donald
Wilkin,
age
21
years?
A real surprise was perpetrated
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens
ways welcome.
to a clipping just received by The andj-eleased in a lew days.
who resided at Cherry Hill, passed
upon Mrs. James Bentley Friday of Ann street celebrated their
The League
of Women Voters away Monday afternoon. January Meeting in joint session Wed Plymouth Mail from a Florida
at the home of her cousin. Mrs. tenth wedding anniversary last -—.----— -----Milton Laible. on North Harvey week by inviting in for bridge had their regular meeting at the 13th at the Beyer Manorial Hos- nesday evening at Hotel May- newspaper, has joined the ranks
of big time fishermen and is now
WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOU'LL WANT
street where she had been in- Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Arlo Emery Friday PitaU Ypsilanti Michigan
fol- Tonquish
Tonquish
flower,
lodge-lodge,
No. 32. entitled to talk
w all he wants to
vu
vited for lunch. The occasion was M. L. Shadley of Detroit. Mr. and with Mrs. Harold V. Scott as the lowing an automobile accident, Tnoi*
early Saturday
morning. He is T<£'°:F ,and^
lodge. No. about how to catch the big ones,
in honor of her birthday and a Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse. Mr. speaker. Her subject was "Un- oor1'’
survived by his parents. Mr. and; 1°2- mstaiiea tnen* respective Mr. Mastick. with Mrs. Masmerry afternoon ensued. Mrs. and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson. Mr. employment Insurance."
Wilkin, five brothers,, trier
elected officers.
C. A.ma«pr
Hearn,and
dis-tick, ..has . jUst
returned
Bentley was the recipient of sev- and Mrs. Clifford Tait and Mr.
Mrs. Scott has made such a Mrs. Byron
erand
„Florida.
-j from
tr,ct npnirtv
deputy,
master,
and *Pon^
month ^ojyn
down
eral lovely gifts which she will and Mrs. James Latture of this thorough stiJtty of this subject Francis,Columbus, Byron
S?ron Junior piorenCe
Klinegrand
district
denutv
inin Florida.
While
enjoy for their usefulness but city.
that she was able to give a very and^Clifford and three sisters'
down south he_ spent one day
clear picture of just what ■ Dnem- Ruth. Viola and Ioma. The body l?e?,i<i™t„?f
fishing in Old Tampa bay.
mostly for the happy memories
,
„
.
„
ployment
Insurance"
covered
in
a
was
brought
to
the
Schrader
their
staffs,
foimally
installed
the
The
Tampa
Tribune
says
Mr.
they hold. These present besides
A pleasant affair was the fare- r
H d
Brothers Funeral Home. Plym- following:
. „
.
Mastick returned from his trip
the guest of honor were her well
party given for Mrs. J. P.
Qh,
th. 9 niane that
outh. from which place funeral Tonquish. lodge No. 32. I.O.O.F: out on the bay with eleven as
There’s an Iron Fireman for every home,
■s■ mother.
Mrs.
Mary
Smith.
Mrs.
nn
Wpdnesdav
evening
&h?
tcld
of
the
3
plans
that
are
_
r
ut
m
-> ,1«
»ICUllf.oua>
x.e tDoiion
nior,_ XXCIlWlUn
Kenwicx till
on w
eanesaay cveiuiie h?" iSSiXl “to
„,hiz.h services were held Thursday. Archie Collins, noble grand: Wil- nice ocean trout as were ever
commercial heating and power plant job up
baugh Mrs. Robert Walker Mrs. of last week by a few -friends
RoteHson are-^e Witjonsin plan which
SmXyJ wSfa^rec^nT"^ L°U‘S brought out of the bay. "Coy Ray
to 300 h.p. Let us get the facts for you FREE
recording secretary was his guide and the fish aver
showing the betterments and savings Iron
dack Goodman. Mrs. Horman „ Ann^bo^Tm,^ Mrs. »
Michigan. Rev. P. Ray Karl
Earl S. Gray, financial secretary; aged two pounds each and were
Potter, Mrs. Fred Pinnow. Mrs.
Fireman can achieve for you. Just uL
' Ernest Houseman, treasurer; Harlanded on sand bream." reports
Eugene Orndorff. Mrs. C. Mar- urday for' a few weeks stay in iOM. The American or Lundeen
■ old Anderson, warden; L. H. Wil The
Tribune.
con. Mrs. James Sessions and Phoenix. Arizona, accompanying Plan, and the Ohio plan which
son,
conductor;
John
Mastick.
I.
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
VITO A. SAMBRONE
daughter, Virginia Mae. Mis. her aunt. Mrs. Netta Savery. of ,^ic.h.lg_^necopied
including ,
4
. „ .
. .
G.; Jay Pickney. O.G.; William
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
Charles Olds. Mrs. George Hillmer i£‘
features from other plans that ; Vito A. Sambrone. eight yeaq ROaCh R.SNG/ Floyd Sherman
Read
the
Classified
Adv.
and Mi’s. Robert Gardiner.
L*uou'
seem most applicable to Michigan old son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew; LSNG • Wilfred Bunyea RSB '
because of industrial activities. Sambrone who resided at 886 N: Wrn ' rirummpll lsr ■ Fred
The Handicap bridge club had The Ohio plan was introduced in. Mill street, passed away early waeenschutz RSVS- Burton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ?ar“s;
_____ „ of —meeting
Jhe_______
new year Ohio in 1932.
Tuesday morning. January 14th; Greerman“l.S.V.G.;Aibert; Trinwho recently moved into the with Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
Many have the erroneous idea it Besides his parents he leaves one kert chaplain.
Blickenstaff house on West Ann on Main street north on Thursday
UD-----------------a tax
_ rathpr
fhan
a,-. »"»«’»"
sister, Anna
and one brother,
-------------------plymouth
lodge. No.
Arbor Trail, were given a sur- evening of this week. The club SlemSovmen?olan
Paul. The body was brought to I82: Ena Knapp, noble grand
prise housewarming
Tuesday deludes Mr. and • Mrs. Henry' The ni™
plan <Sn?s
does set up an un- the Schrader Brothers Funeral Hazel Roach vice grand: Blanche
evening by several of their friends. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. employment trust fund that cov- Home, and later taken to his Collins, recording secretary: LyBridge was greatly enjoyed and Hover. Mr, and Mrs. Austin Whip- ers employers that have eight
™ SSh 'dia Drews, financial .secretary:
a merry evening passed.. Those pie. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Trues- men or less in their employ.
Thursday morning January 16th Minnie Ray. tieasurer: Christine
who enjoyed the Harms hospital- dan an(j the Woods.
Beginning January 1st. 1936.
°ft ^2
Houseman. I.G.; Reka Mining,
ity were Dr. and Mrs. Paul Butz.
* * *
one percent-of the payroll must Church. Interment in Riverside O G ; Marie Hartung,
Ward.“T*5J5'r^Rh.nt01!?? Jnri
Mr and Mrs- Cass Hobkb pn be sent by the employers to the Cemetery. Rev. FatherFrank Le- Ethel
Bolson. Cond.;
Lillian
w
' Mr and teriained at dinner Tuesday eve. 'U. S. Treasury department in fevre officiating.___
Stanible, R.S.N.G.: Elsie. Bovie,
5S Jac^ Ne^e Mi ant Mr: nine hcr Parents. Dr. and Mrs. W Washington for a trust fund.
_
L.S.N.G.; Mabel Mott. R.S.V.G.;
and M ^of Detrn^b -■
Since Michigan employers are
JAMES SAVAGE
Lynn Matts. L.S.V.G.; Alma Moy
, , „ J
t .
v. paying into the Federal governJames Savage. 85 years old. er. Chaplain. Past noble grand was
Wilson
, Reid of Goderich. Ontario,
who ment the unemployed can not died Thursday of last week at the Irene Brogeman; Mildred Collins,
I will leave by motor some time this receive any benefit until Mich- ' Knapp home in Northville. His musician.
The public had been invited.to
On Thursday evening. Mr. and w?ek for California, where they igan adopts the unemployment | parents moved from New York
Mrs. Albert Gayde entertained will spend the remainder of insurance plan.
to
that place when
he was
nine attend and' after the business
---------«.--------- -----—----several guests at dinner at their ,the winter.
*
Mrs. James
T- *- e’—‘■4
Scott who was a years of age. He had been in poor meeting was over, members and
Detroit guest announced a League health for a month and was at- guests enjoyed dancing in the
home on Starkweather avenue
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough ar- luncheon at the Statler hotel .tended by his half-sister. Miss Crystal Ball Room.
Maggie Savage of Los Angele:
Naylor (Nellie -Shattuck'
who rived home Friday from their vis- Jan 29 at 12:15 o’clock.
who is the bnly immediate sur
were married in Angola. Indiana, it to their daughter. Mrs. Corette
vivor. His wife preceded him in
on Wednesday. January 3. and Cowan, at Birmingham. Alabama.
death. Funeral services were held
Mrs. Robert Mimmack who plan and at Indialantic. Florida, where
from Schrader Bros, in Northville,
to leave soon for the southern they were guests of Mr. Hough's
climes to spend the remainder of mother. Mrs. Marietta Hough, at
burial taking place in the old
cemetery.
the winter. The evening was mest her winter home.
happily passed playing bridge.
♦ * *
Two are dead as the result of
Church Starts New
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimmack
an automobile accident shortly
The
rpjrnlar dinner
of and
family
of of
Annhis Arbor
Vf^ar
Saturday
Powell and son announced
rear Withnnt
witnout veDt morning2 °'clock
near thelast comer
of
thj
Ek-^riice
Men's meeting
Club and
dmn[T
quests
sister were
and
husband". Mr. and Mrs. WillhGi“
-------Cherry Hill and Beck roads. An
Ladies Auxiliary was held on
- Pennhnan avenue Friday
HymZh RS The third anniversary of the I automobile driven by 21 year old
Monday evening. January 13. in
JeweU-Blaich hall. The meeting gening
ition Thursday.*January 23rd at 8 Calvary Baptist church was oh- [ Donald Wilkins of Cherry Hill
served last Sunday with one of I crashed into a bridge abutment,
Today, the kitchen is as important as
One thing at a time is the sensible way
was opened with the officers for
t-.
.
P-*n. in the local bowling alley.
the 1 distantly killing Fred Reed of
international champions the largest attendances
the ensuing year in charge: presi j Dr- and Mrs. R. C. Fields arid |
any other room in the home. Perhaps no
to make these changes. And the natural
dent, Mary Sackett: vice presi daughter Lorraine, and Miss , have won every match they have church has enjoyed in many I Woodbury. Jenn...an.occupant of
other
room
has
so
much
to
do
with
cre
the
car,
and
fatally
injuring
Wil
beginning is to replace the old stove with
dent. Myriie Brown; secretary.,
Played during the last' five years months.
ating a favorable impression of the house.
Mabel Hunter; treasurer. Clara I be dinner mme
guestsc of Mr.
«• and Mrs. and hold the highest average in
Rev. Neale, as he starts on his kins.
a modern gas range. No other home im
Young Wilkins was rushed to a
Mumby: chaplain, Alice Vander-j Albert Curry Saturday evening at the ABC tournament during that new year, states that the churcji
And guests have a way, these days, of
provement will give you so much plena*
veen; color bearer. Christine Lar-, their home on Penniman avenue, same period. The Individual mem Is without debt and that it faces hospital in Ypsilanti, where he
Tuesday, never regaining
son.
* • •
making themselves at home in the kitchen.
ber of the team hold 180 medals the future under most favorable died
consciousness.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell and trophys that they have won circumstances.
No kitchen is safe from sudden social in
Little is known as to just how
On Saturday evening Mr. and will entertain their "500” club Sat- during the time of their competi
Meetings are held in the large
vasions at any hour of day or night.
Modem gas ranges have all the ad
Mrs. George M. Chute will have as i urday evening at their home on tion. Everyone is invited to wit- auditorium over the Consumers the accident happened, as no one
saw it and there were no other
their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. ' Castor avenue. A potluck dinner ness this
exhibition by the offices on South Main street.
> Are you proud of your kitchen? Is it
vanced features that simplify cooking and
occupants of the car. Reed has
L J King Mr and Mrs. C. C. will be served at six-thirty after j world’s greatest bowling team.
a
room
that
you
thrill
to
show
to
guests?
baking
tasks. You'll be astonished at the
been
living
this
winter
with
a
Graves of Royal Oak, Mr. ar.d Mrs.' which cards will be enjoyed.
------- —o----------Read The Want Ads
If not, start today to modernize it. There
brother-in-lavr at Inkster.
way this one change will cheer up the
A. M. Clendennen. Mr. and Mrs. 1
* * *
! KELVINATOR REPORTS
never was a better time; it has never been
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the j
100% SALES INCREASE
whole room. Many sizes, styles, prices
M. J. Erb. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Mosteller. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.. Ex-Service Men's club will have a '
-------so easy.
to choose from.
potluck dinner on Friday. JanAccording to a telegram receivMuth and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Nicoll of Detroit. It is to be a sur- uary 24. at the home of Mrs. led by Blunk Bros, department
prise affair on Mrs. King and also 1 John Jacobs on Virginia avenue, store the Kelvinator Corporation
for which they are local
distrib
on Mr. Chute it oeing _his birth- Meet at twelve-thirty sharp.
•’ -«-*-**•
utors reports that the sales for the
day anniversary.
* • » ■
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Carruth- ^’’Ttoc'r/^ov’er wS “ 10°
CLOSE OUT PRICES
The first dancing party of the ers of Detroit were dinner guests
Plymouth Assemblies series held Sunday of his parents. Mr. and Kelvinator Corp, reports that in
Friday evening in the Masonic Mrs. Charles Carruthers on Mill 1935. 28.905 refrigerators were
Temple was attended by thirty- street.
sold in the first quarter as against
five couple and each and every ,
♦ ♦ »
58.080 this year.
one had a very happy evening.
T„vo„o
The music by Doniel Patterson's
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Shefpo
orchestra was splendid, adding of New Hudson were dinner guests
greatly to the success of the afher paients. Mr. And
fair. Several couples not present Mrs- Grover Prough on Maple
A Grange-Grocery Keno party
Friday evening will join the As- ftVpn’1*’
will be given Thursday evening.
sembly for the next gathering on
Jan. 23 at Grange Hall. Welcome.
February 14 and the list of
The Happy Helpers of the Lu
Values to $2.00
members will be printed.
theran church were most pleasAngeline Rousseau: Instructor
* * *
antly entertained
Wednesday of piano. Beginners and advanc
Marian Kirkpatrick entertained evening by Mrs. Floyd Burgett at. ed pupils given the benefit of a
now
wide experience and latest ap
on her seventh birthday the fol her home on Liberty street.
proved methods. Advanced work
lowing girl friends. Midge SchlanAlberto Jonas school of virderer, Patricia Burton. Velma
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans will in
tuasity. Address. Ann Arbor Trail.
Kainz. Doris Oldenburg. Patricia entertain their "500" club this eve- Newburg.
Plymouth, Mich. 45tf
Martin. Myrtle Smith. Elizabeth ning at their home on West Ann
Braidell Mary Catherine Gillis Arbor Trail at a potluck dinner
AUCTION
and Rosemary Ericsson. Games and evening of cards,
Don't forget the. Auction. Ann
TO MODFRNIZE YOUR KITCHEN • START WITH THE GAS RANGE
were played and a delicious sup* * *
Arbor Fair Grounds every Saturper served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Williams ldaV at 10 a m- We have buyers
* * *
will entertain their "500" club ^?r livestock. E. C. Snpth. AucMr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert en- this evening at their home on tioneer.______ ______________ 4tf
t^rtained at ^dinner Sunday, twen- Maple street.
i
GRAVE MARKERS
ty guests at their
•u,.. home on Farmer
; We mark your grave in any ruWonderful Values —
street. The guests included Rev.
Mq and::Mrs. William Hood rual cemetery for $25. Plant foot
and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke and were
hosts:': to their "500" club of Main street. Milford GraniU
Without any obligation whatsoever, no
family. O. Fa^d
• Monday evening at their home on .Works, phone 2. Milford. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett. Miss
avenUe.
. ________________________7t3c
. f
.
7|
rental cost 'or similar expense, we will
Dorothy Newton of this city, Mr
install
your choice of a new model I 16
BUSINESS
BARGAIN
and Mrs. Ben Gunness of Gar
Product made and successfully
Read the Want Ad
or I 1 7 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel
den City.
marketed in Canada and very
__
for a free TRJAL in your home.
largely used in the United States.
We want you to try this range and see for yourself the many economies it will
Advertiser would sell patterns
bring. Better oven design means real food saving in baking, roasting, broiling
and selling rights in the U. S. or
SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT
would consider partnership with
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked in instead of out—every ad
reliable party. $8000 to $10,000
vantage a real saving. And so easy for YOU to have now.
256 egg cartons ....................................................... $1.35
needed. Should be interesting to
Economical Now
a foundry. Should make hand
Farm Bureau J. 8% Dairy.................. ............$1.35 cwt.
some profit from the start, as all
Nowhere else will you
Larro. 16% Dairy.............................................$1.75 cwt.
experimenting is done. Write or
IN YOUR OWN HOME
find nail beautifiers of
Larro 20% Dairy, ......................................... $1.90 cwt.
call N. B. Lindsay. Petrolia. Onsuch high quality so econ
tario, Canada.____________ 7t2pd
HAY
STRAW
DOG
FOODS
omically priced.
MUSIC LESSONS
Brite Polish goes on niore
Redford Conservatory of Music,
LESS THAN
smoothly, stays on long
established 1924. 17628 Lahser
The Plymouth Feed Store
avenue. Redford-Detroit. Red.
er. Does not crack or
Women say there’s nothing
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
0121J.
We
teach
all
instruments.
peal. Available in seven
like Ilasol for guarding skin
Special for piano students if reg
smart shades. Investigate
against attacks of sun and
istered this month. Violins, guit
wind . . . for keeping skin soft
today.
ars. trumpets, accordions, banjos,
and smooth regardless of the
and clarinets given free with les
weather.
sons. Ballet, tap. toe, Spanish and
Men swear by it for softening
ballroom dancing lessons at mo
The economy purchase plan enable* yon to pay
the beard and protecting the
derate prices.______
skin before shaving . . .for pre
It’s Rich and Healthful
for your stove for a* little a* 10c a day.
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
venting skin irritation after
Nail Polish
shaving. Keep it handy.
and the BEST (or CHILDREN
Make this 25c Test
Use Jhniper oil. buchu leaves,
PHONE 9
etc., to flush out excess acids and
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
matter. Get rid of bladder
Polish Remover waste
irritation that causes waking
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
Let n> bay yonr old stove and credit it as part payment
Small
up. frequent desire, scanty flow. I
burning and backache. Get juni
Come in this week before the sale ends, or phone 8151.
Cuticle Remover per oil. buchu leaves etc., in lit- I
tie green tablets called Bukets.
the bladder laxative. In four!
Large
It Will Pay You To Have
days if hot pleased go back and i
get your 25c. Get your regular
sleep and feel “full of pep." Beyer I
Pharmacy. Plymouth. G. R. Hor-;
ton. Northville.
NORTHVILLE
WAYNE

Society News

IRON FIREMAN
edidorHotic

Ti/uwf

2.1 Mcitt lutckci

CLOSED

World’s Champs
Here January 23

Two Die In Auto
Crash Near Here

TO GUESTS?

OVERCOATS

‘9.95-’17.45-J32.50

Want Ads

Shirt Special
$1.19

Sweater Sale
’1.00 - ‘2.19
Company

frefria^

Smart Naih

10

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

BRITE

A DAY

Trade In Your Old Stove

ILASOL
25c
50c

25c

Beyer Pharmacy
THE REXALL sfORE
Plymouth, Michigan

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Canton Plymouth No. 17. I.O.-1
OF1, held its annual party and
ir>s*-all',*’‘on. conducted bv Brig. '
Gen. Elect Oscar C.j Matts, at
Hotel Mayflower Thursday eve- .
ning.
’
J

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

Consumers Power Co.
PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Michigan

Phone 1160

Phone 310

Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Page Seven

Woman’s Club To
Meet In Evening

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.
Loya Sutherland, Minister
I At ten o’clock the pastor begins
a series of sermons on Evangelism.
At this hour our subject is "The
Reward For Faithfulness.”
We believe the Scripture teach
NAZARENE CHURCH
I
METHODIST NOTES
i70hene,YfeT
(Continued from page one)
es that the little, obscure, incon
The Womans Club of Plymouth
Robert A. North. Pastor
10:00' a.m. Morning Worship. spicuous,
Pork prices are falling in
the. Otje.
unknown Christian faithwishes to extend a cordial invi
Bible school, 10:00. Worship. 10:00 a.m. Bible Story. 11:30 a.m.
and totals are interpreted and rePlymouth, and they are going to
tation to the public to attend its
' Gets ft
' 6:30.
---- EvanSunday School. 7:00 p.-m. Epworth
ner post sna^i
snare ceived as mdicators of .ho
11:15. Young People.
:
fall lower, states Dave Galin, own
equally with Spurgeon,
or Livingthe cr»irispinnext meeting, this Friday eve
pftm,
she
gelistic Service. 7:30. Prayer League.
er
of Plymouth's Purity meat
ston or Paul, provided that such tual grade and growth accord_d ;
ning. January 17th. The meeting
Meeting Wednesday. 7:30.
At the morning service there Christian is equally faithful with the congregation maythey be i
market.
s.
sees to it
will begin at eight o’clock in the
You will enjoy the spiritual will be reception of new members, those mighty men in service. How considered at all, for our Master ,
"I
noticed in the Detroit papers
usual
place,
the
Crystal
dining
that it
atmosphere of our Prayer serv- Any who desire to do so are in faithful are vou’
that they made much about
•
1S not intrigued by mere masses. ,
room of the Hotel Mayflower.
ILlVstole°School.
& they be ever so great unless ,
ices. Next Wednesday evening we vited to join at that time,
hurts
prices dropping as much as five
The
club
is
happy
to
have
a
will discuss together the Parables
On the evening of February 6,
cents a pound in that city on
6:00—Service for Young People, .the spiritual life He seeks m the . ■
- Hubby.
speaker of such outstanding mer
of the Mustard Seed and leaven, the church is planning to have a Topic. What shall be our purpose tree! of the Church be indicated ,
pork," said Mr. Galin. "Our high
it as Dr. Lutfi M. Sadi.
We invite you also to our Sun- supper at which Dr. Fred B, for this year? Leader, Ingrid by them. Nor have we deserved
est prices in Plymouth have never
A* Dr. Sadi, a native of Arabia,
day school at 10 Sunday morning. Fisher of Detroit is to be the Ericsson
such blessing because of our ef- ,
been as much as their lowest
now
of
Detroit,
is
an
authority
Separte rooms for all
classes, speaker. Dr. Fisher is pastor of
prices are now. since the big drop
7:00—For some weeks to come forts, we are happy to admit with :
upon
the
subject
f'of
his
lecture
Come and visit a fine
growing the Central Methodist church of our evening services will change Jeremiah: Tt is of the Lords i
they have been talking about," he
Our Undertakings
"Our New Knowledge of Glandu
Sunday school.
that city. He was for many years in their content, for here also we mercies that we aie not consumIii'Solve that whatever conies or added.
lar Treatment." At this season
On Sunday evening we seek a missionary of the church in In- shall give attention to the matter ed- because His compassions fail
whether you ‘ "Prices of Pork have always
Pop, what is prosaic?"
does
not
mine
to
of
the
year
when
there
are
so
the salvation of the lost. Come dia. was elected Bishop. Later he of winning others to Christ. not: great is Thy faithfulness.
„„L controlled all meat prices so with
"lain street."
many varied illnesses such a lec succeed in your particular under pork dropping, you can expect
The reports of the trea=
and hear a simple message of resigned the office' of Bishop, to &e£ church comes to the point
•• Eel| Syndicate.—WSD Sen
ture should have an especial ap taking or fail, whether you make there will also be reduced prices
..............
■ ----- .............
and financial
secretary followed i
Bible truth.
become the pastor of the Metho- - Which
........ ........
peal. His lecture will be illustrat .money nr lose it, you will keep I on other kinds of meat. I'm in
If we confess our sins he is dist church in Ann Arbor. Dr., ...
. talcin ' in these times in Quick order, the president,
ed with slides.
faithful and just to forgive us our Fisher has had abundant oppor- ,
.
Wp can eet rei;_ .William Petz. waiving his customsweet, cheerful, hopeful, helpful. | the meat business and I'm glad
. ® . as we call
■.................
tunity tn
to travel all over the world gion
The program for the evening optimistic.
sins -inH
and 4toa ploonco
cleanse lie
us frnm
from all Ilinit.V
' to see these prices going down as
it. but what are ' oro
arV nrontino
Practice nf
of oHdroccina
addressing thp
the flnanand to study conditions in every we going to do with it after we nual meeting The treasurer s realso includes two well known lounrighteousness.” I Jno. 1:9.
-______ the high prices we have been
land. We are therefore assured of ;have gotten it? How are we going P°rt stated that the congregation,
■cal musicians. Mrs. James E. Ses
compelled to charge in the past
a
very
interesting
address
on
the
.
-t
.
th
:
hj
h
" ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
sions and Mrs. M. J. O'Conner.
have hurt business. Now with
to. relate
it to
in which
evening of February 6. The gen- lt0'
relat-e “
t0 theme age
age *¥
wmen i^nder a budget of $3160 fox 1935.
CHURCH
Mrs. Sessions will sing "A Gyp
people able to buy meat at more
Services in English in this eral piblic is invited to come. I ^akdown^rshoTrircSt V SV b"
sy Maiden” by Henry Parker and
I reasonable prices, more of. it will
The Booster Sunday school 1^“?™ church and the world, offerings on the part of the mem• Sky Dreams" ;by Ellen Cameron.
church‘on Sunday, Jan. 19. Holy
be sold.”
Communion will be celebrated in class will hold its January party 1 With over fiftv million protest- 'bership only, the gratifying sum
A special
meeting
.
_ of the Plym- She will be accompanied by Mrs.
this week Friday night. January i ant church members there ought of $3,434.53, of which $101.79 re-;outh Theatre Guild will be held O'Conner.
this service.
to be some^eS decided mioact1" the treasury as bal- in the Community Hall Monday
The chairman for the evening
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
on the nSrld ThinS sSmHi eo Iance. wlth all accounts settled for! evening at 7:30 o’clock for the
„ ________
The Sarah Ann Cochrane ChapMrs. _____
Albert ______
E. Curry
and she
on from day to day tom weS the year, excepting a short term I purpose of electing a new presi- ind her committee hope that not: ter. Daughters of American Re- I
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
on Irom day to day, irom week .treasury
,
,loan of ,1An
who
ftnnnI
dent
Mrs
Charles
H
$100. The finan- |dent. Mrs. Charles Humphries who only a large percentage of the'volution, j will celebrate their
Harvey and Maple Sts.
CHURCH
to week, as if there were
churches
no relieinn is there Icial secretary pointed to the fact I has been president of the Guild club members and their husbands ninth birthday with a* noonday
2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Walter Nichol. Pastor
^Halite toSou • rel&on’ iSI'that the envelopes for regular of- 'the past year and a half resigned will
be present but that - anyone : luncheon, at the Hotel Mayflower.
_____
Morning prayer and sermon.
AnAll
emeuw. have
uave been
uven made
juaue any vitality in your religion, me fer,ngs had
more ^ae- at a committee meeting held at interested
Arrangements
in ofthis
Monday. January 20. at twelve'
3 The^che^ Guild will hold if°£
teh an1 Church to ^^^tudieTfn^How’to Win To
encouraged a still more
d^ra
Community avail himself
the program
opportunitywili!
to • thirty,
rmZ.
°ld 500 °f Mr. HIld Mrs. ATthUT
their recular meeting at the home
the Masonic Temple for wor- pHrict" win h#> on in great earnest general use of them to insure the Hall Monday evening.
Mrs Jaiue5
Sarnes n.
H M^nald aMt°"’ 270 s°uthf Mil1death
stre«'
*>«■
of Mrs wm Statezto. 1428 Sheri- ship services and other acrivities
gto miss this steady influx of the wherewithThe Civic Theatre Guild was
----------- <,----------,win
Mrs.
Mondan avenue on Thursday Jan. 23. until a new church is ready for
ctndv directed hv the al to meet the weekly obligations organized October, 1933The fT
T»__ 1
'of YDsialnti vice president genarr°w escape irom death Mon
There will be a short business [occupancy. Services will be held Dastor Wednesday evenings
°f the treasury, as they became next year members gave the play UftiV MOClfpTnO 11
|erai for Michigan Mrs A A.
when he coasted on his-sled
meeting at 1:30
to be followed u..
by rthere
fthere heg.nnmg
beginning s.mdav
Sunday. .Tan
Jan. is
19 P
---------meeting of the payable. Concerning delinquents. "Ice Bound/_ by Owen.Davis and : llU W DdoilblUdll
j Stutsman. Regent of the Captain Siiobile^h^dr^rif thfe cm
a card and bunco party at 2 with public worship at 10 a.m. and Tz>val Daiightprs will be held next
was not considered necessary to last year "The Torchbearers, by .
i Joshua Howard Chapter of Dearxne anver oi tne cai
^esday evening at the home of authorize a special committee of George Kelly was given. There are TqO HlC WflUT QtaTlH bom will give a reading. Music Jinni^g ove^the’IS; but his^
o'clock. All members are most,Sunday school at 11:30 ami.
olele 1 hv
UlUIUlg
UVCT
IIIC running
IdU, DUb over
1115 51
ea iaa, out ms siea
Sincere thanks are offered to Mrs Robert Todd 899 Ross St
visitation m view of the almost,twenty-five active members en-I I I.fl.lll.i lallvv iil.fLllIl !wni ,__tKe,
fm-nicHoH
the
oiric
me
cordially invited also any friends
L P,vn?
hi"‘ dlrM|S'
In font of
1 unanimous faithfulness in sup- rolled and the Guild is very deinterested in the work of the F. D. Schrader for the use of the
beautiful and well appointed : SALEM CONGREGATIONAL . porting the work of the church sirous of enrolling all personsinFollowing are the standings .ofMSTXS tr°m thC P1™- the machine. Fo«SaSy‘he
Guild.
Basketball
outb
^h-hoo.
rolled
directly
under
the middle
chapel which he so graciously
the
' and in view of the
fact that terested. Many feel that because the teams
CHURCH
of the machine, the wheels not
placed at the disposal of
►•rines ■ they may not have particular ta- League:
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Minister failure
. ,to cooperate
.
passing
over
his
body.
His cloth
0
1.000!
church immediately after
_____________________________
lent
for
acting
that
they
should
Daisy
.................•
5
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
The Pancake Supper has been
loss to the unwilling meming caught to the exhaust pipe
fire.
Union and Dodge streets'
postponed until Thursday. Jan. l.ber than to the church and any not become members, but all may MaU .......................... 3 2 .600
and he was dragged along on the
Phone Piym. 116
23. Fresh home made sausage, de- manner of force or coerc on would be enrolled for work on the nu- W son
... 3 3 .500
ice mntil the car was stopped.
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
CALVARY BAPTIST
iliriniis tender nan rakes
real 'possibly result in unwilling con- [merous committees. Much can be iWilkie
..................!.. • • J 3 .500
When pulled from under the
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
' maple syrup coffee bread and i tributions on which there would be ' done by older members on the Perfection
............. 3 3 .500
CHURCH
machine he was still clinging to
3 .400
nights at 7:30. and before each
The church
will con- casting, properties, play reading, ; Schraders
butter and fried cakes. Supper no blessing.
~~
'
Richard
W.
Neale,
Pastor
his sled, which had been crushed
.400
-uaSS.
tinue its policy of leaving the mat- board of directors, etc. It is hoped Buick
will
be
served
in
the
town
hall
by the machine. He escaped with
oocieties—The
Holy Name So- Do you long for joy of heart
1 5 .167
_______
__ ____
Merchants
...........
ter
of
contributing
toward
its
that
a
large
attendance
will
be
Although
the
members
of
the
ciety for all men and young men. and peace of mind? If so, this tes- beginning at 6 p.m. A matter of treasury entirely up to the con- present next Monday evening,
Girls
First Baptist church are bending but a few minor bruises and cute.
Communion the second Sunday timony will interest you: “Christ vital importance will be brought science, the ability and willing
Hi-Speed
........ 4 0 1.000
7(.n every effort to clear their, orof the month. The Ladies’ Altar. has taken away the one thing I to the audience by splendid ness of the members, as heretoR. & W..................... 3
'Zen ! ganization from debt, last Sunday
Society receives Holy Communion feared most, that is death. He has speakers, folowing the supper. All,,
Daisy ........................ l
LOCAL N EWS
the Baptist congregation
the third Sunday of each month, given me Joy, peace, and a love for are invited to attend. Special mu- i10^
.000 'morning
:poured into
'Smitty's ..................... 0
the collection boxes '
The pastor was instructed to
All the ladles of the pariah sie.His Word, the Bible: and tor His sic arranged.
I
Games
next
week:
100
good
American
dollars
as
a
'
draw
up
plans
for
the
celebrating
Prayer
meeting,
Wednesday
ToJ^lc!>ng
soct^i.j I people, which this world could not
| Monday. Jan. 20th: Daisy vs;
of the 80th anniversary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible
Children of Mary—Every child give and cannot take away... How evening in the parsonage.
contribution to the First Presby
■Smitty’s. R.&W vs. Hi-Speed.
dinner guests of their cous
Service next Sunday 10:30 a.m. congregation during the week of
of the parish must belong
long that others who have tried
I Tuesday, Jan. 21st: Daisy vs. terian church building fund. One were
in, Miss Anna Moore, in Detroit.
must go to communion every each new thing that the world of
The pastor wiU be speaking on March 5th of this year, and'to
i
Perfection.
Wilkie
vs.
BUick.
member of the church explained Monday evening.
fourth Sunday of the month. In-! fers. yet without satisfaction, the “Present Day Crisis” in Pro submit them to the Church Coun
j Wednesday, Jan. 22: R&W vs. that the Baptists felt that the
. tor
rt.cmci.LioK
Professor
Paul
Hubbel.
instruc* * «
structions in religion conducted Lt
cil
for
ratification.
might be saved and come to know phetic Scripture. Come with your I lor racincauoR.
, tor m history at Ypsilanti Nor- Smitty’s. Daisy vs. Hi-Speed.
each Saturday morning at 9:30“J®5,
Bibles.
The previous budget having | mal College was the speaker at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbum
No games Jan. 29th or Feb. need of the Presbyterian congre
by the Dominican Sisters. AU Christ 100
Invite
your
friends
to
unite
been
exceeded
by
both
receipts
gation
at
present
was
far
greater
entertained
their
bridge club atthe
Klwanis
club
Tuesday
evening.
4th.
children that have not completed The foregoing is the witness of in Holy Worship with us.
expenses, and unusual ex The subject of his talk
than. their own and it was for dinner Tuesday evening at their'
their 8th grade, are obliged to at a. young woman at Calvary , Sunday school hour at 11 ;45 a. and
tend these religious instructions. Church. What the Lord has done in. All our families are urged to penses being anticipated for the Adolph Hitler, Chancellor of
that
reason
that
they
were
willing
home
on
East
Ann
Arbor Trail.
current.year, the congregation set Germany.”
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This for her He promises to everyone
» * *
just at this time to make the con
hour makes it convenient for the who will come to Him in faith and bring the children and young the new budget at $3500. It will
The speaker traced the develop
peoples
classes
are
arranged.
entail
a
greater
measure
of
faith
tribution they did. “It will take a
The Friendly bridge club had a
children to attend on their way obedience. Meet with a happy,,
of German political parties
ful response on the part of the ments
co school. AU should begin the day singing crowd this Sunday. We
little longer for us to clear up our pleasant afternoon Thursday with
since the world war and gave the
with God.
aim to be a friendly. Bible church FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST members, a response which was reasons for the turmoil that pre
own debt, but that can wait,” he Mrs. James Stevens at her home
SCIENTIST
practically
guaranteed
b/
the
where Christ is preached.
ceded the taking of office by Hit- .
explained.
on North Harvey street.
spirit of fiarmony anfi willingness ler. He outlined Hitlers plan of :
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
This week marks our third an
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock.
to work, which prevailed in the procedure in taking the office and
_____
_______________
Our pastor plans to
Secretary
Leonard Murphy, of
Sunday morning service, 10:30. meeting on Tuesday evening.
Our pastor will point out some of niversary.
told
how
the
Austrian
born
die|the
chamber
of
Commerce,
who
|
commence
a
series
of
Bible
mess
Sunday school at 10:30. Puthe dangerous errors in the teach ages Sunday morning with the
Expedited by the efficient su tatqr gained his end by ruthless
charge of the secretary of
x „„ i pUs received up to the age of pervision
ings of the Unity School of Chris theme: "What Is A Christian?
of chairman Petz, the pursuit of his ideals.
— ■
state’s branch office, announced
twenty years.
tianity.
♦A-Hw'/nnv business of the meeting proceeded
There
will
be
special
news
to
anWednesday
evening
•yesterday that he will keep the
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. “^esus nounce. Don’t miss it. This serv- service 8 00
lestunony i rapidly
t0
the
election
of
officers.
- ------- - office of the secretary of state in
Prepares For His Work." Luke 3: ice is at 10 o’clock.
will‘ hp the subiect of the : Satisfied with and grateful for
the Mayflower hotel open each
21-22, 4:1-13. Memory ^verse;
evening until 8 o'clock until Feb
______
___thy
_
In the evening at 7:30 we have Lesson-Sermon in all Christian !
"Thouand
shaltVHim
worship
Lord
God
onlythe
shalt
thou i ’ Award Night4- with a number Science Churches throughout ‘he;COTgragaUon retotatM
ruary 1st.
s-erve" Luke 4- 8
(of Sunday school scholars ready'world on Sunday. January 19.
X,,?' £'
I find there are many who
Vesper service. Sunday at 7:30. Jo receive their rwognition for Among the Bible citations
SateVy afm“ fhe TOngregaUmtl
cannot conveniently get into town
On Friday evening. January 17 unbroken and faithful attendance, this passage 'Prov. 19:23): ’’The
““J loMurned lt OJO I
during the day time and Mr. At
our teen-age girls are giving a The program includes special mu- fear of the Lord tendeth to life:
wood. the secretary of state, has
The extra change our
supper and program to increase sic and the following brief Bible and he that hath it shall abide
were again flU" I At the annual meeting of the instructed branch offices to ex
their fund for new hymn books. ,messages: (1> "Source of Faith- ;satisfied: he shall not be visited 10^?^ WiHiam B Petz- Vice Pirst National bank held Tuesday. tend every aid possible to the
low prices leave in. your
Supper will be served from 6 t' fulness—God s Grace m Salva- , with evil.”
p®£’. v25e Floyd A. Kehrl was . re-elected public, and for this reason I
hands is visible proof of
8 o'clock. Your presence will show Jion ” Ephesians 2:8-10: 2 Corin-| Correlative passages to be read ^dfig Secretary Wa?te?Schunz: President for the ensUin« year- plan to keep the office open each
the economy of buying
our girls that you are interested ' thians 9:8; (2) Our Example of from the Christian Science textSeeretary Walter ScHuItz, Russell A
was re-named as night until 8 o'clock, beginning
Treasurer,
mj&m.and their project.
. 'Panhfulness-The^I^rd,^ Jesus .Oook._:’Science_and Health .with ; Trustee and
“<>,£pS^eiS
n«„p^?ent and Ja<* E’ TaylOr Saturday night of this week.”
here. Check these prices
Friday evening.’January 24 is Christ’’ Hebrews 3:1.2: <3> 'The Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary l^rert’a™nf|t^rt ^Rohde' Des. as cashier.
against your needs.
stated Mr. Murphy yesterday.
church night, when Judge Dray Joy of Faithfulness
Proverbs Baker Eddy..include the following
ES.
He urges that every one get
The ^following directors were
con,
William
Ash;
Deacon.
Ed28:28; «4) ’’The Way of Faith- ■ <p. 243): “Sickness, sin. and death con vvimam a
will be our speaker.
automobile license plates as
Oscar also el&ted: A. E. Blunk, Russell their
fulness.” Luke 16:10: 15) "The Re- .are not the fruits or Life. They are
PosJjch; Deacon,
™of.0n’ wUSa,r
A. Roe, G. H. Robinson, Dr. John quickly as possible, as there will
25a212O3f Falthtulness’" Mathhew linhannonies which Truth de-iWllUam
Mindful oi the Savior’s Bartel
vitally
Olsaver. Floyd A. Kehrl and be no extension granted after
important admonition: "Preach j Charles L. Fmian.____________ _ February 1 this year.
1 The speakers include: Richard
the WORD, in season, out of sea
Neale, Pastor; David Columpus.
son; reprove, rebuke, exhort with
iSupt., Arvid Burden. Associate
16 oz. Jar
all longsuffering and doctrine,"
Supt.; and Mrs. Ella Kainz and
of
also of His warning: “For the
I Miss Mildred Postiff of the teach
The
Hough
Sewing
group
will
time will come when they will not
ing staff.
meet at the home of Mrs. J. T. endure sound doctrine; but after
Starting Trouble 1 next1 Wednesday& at
“ g’JS their own lusts shall they heap
‘years verse is the theme. It is E.ee‘inga,?nrilan“?Iy, 22nd,’Jt^U to themselves teachers, having
Phillippians 4:13: ”1 can do all Sfek
y
et‘"g wlth wt" itching ears; and they shall turn
with an
I things through Christ
who 11
upper. * * *
away their ears from the Truth,
strengthened me." Share this
and shall be turned unto fables."
J & J Baby Pow
35c Calox Tooth
i program of inspiration and fel-I Mr- and Mrs. Chas. Hewer, of and. finally, of His glorious prom
'lowship with us by all means. Wei Canton Center road attended the ise; “Behold, I am with you al
Powder_______
der __________
I will look for every friend and golden wedding anniversary of ways. even unto the end of the
$1.00 Pacquins
! member.
| Mr- and Mrs- Simon Scheiner of world” the congregation takes up
j The Community Bible Class wel- ; Detroit. They were attended by its work for 1936 confidently,
Hand Cream ..
Mennens Baby 19c
comes you. They meet each Tues- .Mr. and Mrs. Wna. Miller and leaving the result and blessing to
I day at 7:30 p.m. The Young Peo- ;Mrs. Carrie Mackelar of Scranton. Him who is the Lord, even Christ
BATTERY
50c Pacquins gQc
Powder_______
I pies meeting is on Friday at 7:30. jPa-. three of the original attend- the Savior.
Hand Cream <—
Sunday school is at 11 ;15.
I ants. A delicious dinner was servby Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor.
An Exide is your safest
You'll be glad you caine to Cal- |ed to about thirty-five guests,
50c Pepsodent JJc
50c Calox Tooth 39c
vary if the Gospel is what you Many beautiful gifts were re- MAIL WANT AD8 COST LITTLE
insurance against battery
want! 455 South Main Street.
I ceived.
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Tooth Powder

CHURCH HEWS

Lutherans Hold
Annual Meeting

J

I PAPA KNCWS-J

Eve’s EpiGrftns

Lower Prices On
Meat To Prevail

Jr

Guild Will Hold
Special Meeting

•S’

D.A.B. To Observe
Ninth Birthday

Bun Over By Car,
Escapes Injury

Baptists Give To
Building Fund

Kiwanians Told
AboutGerraany

Can Get License
Plates Evenings

See the

Re-Elect Kehrl
Bank President

SAVINGS

Nyal Cod Liver Oil St 98c

KEEP OUT

BT

Local Items

ATTENTION

J*

Normandie All Purpose Cream

J«

*•

Ponds Cleansing Tissues 2°o’s 2 For 23c
25'
21c

ZONE!

79c

<*

Powder----------

failure. Next best is our
regula^ battery inspection
service . . . free on all
makes.

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
I
Regular English service Sunday, i
10:30 am.
I
Bible class Wednesday from
7:30-8:30 p.m.
I

When you need a new
battery remember. ..

WHEN IT’S AN EXIDE

START
THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY
South Main Street
Phone 80

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
*
Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 111
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con-'
fesslons before each Mass. Ca-1
techism class after first Mass.
Benediction after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Robert Davies, Pastor
Sunday morning services, 10
o'clock. Epworth League at 7
o’clock. The Epworth League
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services. I
----------- o-----------

Baby Goods
By

f3riorj.
Water Front of New York
City in 1673
This scene shows New York nine
years after it had been conquered
by the English. At the same time
that trade and industries were
springing up in New York, the
value of New Jersey soil was be
ing realized. A contemporary said
of it. “Tis far cheaper living
there for Eatables than here in
England.”
A distinguishing feature of our
service is a keen sense of appro
priateness and an intelligent su
pervision of details.

Make Sutherlands Yoar
Headqua-ters for Flowers
You'd find them always willing to
cooperate to the fullest—

e

Phone 534

Sutherland Greenhouses
1IM< W. Ann Arbor1 Bond

SchraderBros.

j Seventy-five Per Cent of Public At- g
tention is Centered between your g
' Adam’s Apple and the top of your g

PLYMOUTH, MICH,

Courteous Ambulance
Service

First Aids

50c Velure Lotion ........

Full Pt. Ultra Witch Hazel 39c
Nyal Zinc Oxide

19c

Nyal Rubbing Alcohol .. 39c
Italian Balm
and Dispenser ......... . 59c
J & J First Aid Kit .. . . 25c

COMFORT ITEMS

j hat. Your hat (in public opinon) is =

PRESCRIPTIONS

Med. Size Thermat
Heat Pad ................. .

j about Fifty per cent of your Person- g
jality.
I

Our registered pharmacists
weigh, measure and mix the
prescribed drugs with the ut<
most precision
verifjinr.i
checking
and
rechecking
every step.

Avon Heating Pad,
3-heat control ......... $2.98

JEWELL'S CLEANERS |

^funeral Directors

PHONe-78IW

Dextri Maltose
Pow. SMA ...'............ . 98c
Lactogen. Ib.................... . 79c
Lactogen. 214 lbs. ....... $1.89
Similac, lb...................... . 98c
Meads Pablum............... . 47c
Horiicks Malted Milk—
$1.00 size .................. 89c
50c size ...................... . 45c

PHONE

234

and DYERS

Plymouth, =
Michigan =

69c

Chevron Hot Water
Bottle, 2 qt. .........

□ □□GE DRUG ED
THE

NYAL 17ORE

PHONE 124

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Northville Jumps
On Rocks 24-20

The Pilgrim Prints

Friday, January 17th, 1936
| THE SEVEN HUNDRED

STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL NOTES
xxxc kindergarten children are
The
making snowmen out of modeling clay. They have completed two
pages of their seatwork pad in
reading
i ne riurd grade pupils are
'working to dramatize the story of
/Cinderella.”
I The first grade children are
making carrots, radishes, pears.
| touic-ues. oranges, ana bananas
out of clay for the kitchen of
| their playhouse. They painted
I them various colors.
fahirley Keel and Arlene Jeffery.
members of the first grade, are
out of........................
school with pneumonia.
Frederick Fisher, also from the
first grade, is ill with scarlet fev:er. All three of the children are
are reading-^

AUXILIARY HEARS
DOUBLE QUARTET

,old Thome. After everyone was
tired the guests went to Ruth’s
As I write this column I am sit
' home on Penniman Avenue where
ting- in a sub-zero room havingThe girls wmUntr Ud thp hi ph
were treated
wienies.’ co
type'J’rit?r school double quartet sang sever- co^>ia?df
so frosty it ob- al numbers before members of the
Winnifred Smith was hostess
S™ Presbyterian ladies' auxiliary at a aLbt t£^R?™i£art&ri?attrda‘V
result of all this I have about de- meetine held last WprinpsHn-v mght in Riverside Park, to a
Clded
a tew notes on winter J^waX 8k ThesTselecUmSw?re £ ,LP - °J scho°1 friends^pp‘?^ “lgllJ,.De..aP- appropriate “Allah's Holiday," by Friml, "In
subject for this column. The se- Luxembourg Gardens and fini- f^titting, Ellen Mulry, Winmfrvd
?20rs
an example spent one of ,way piper, an oid Scotch air. At Krnnh’ n^iririeT^Unn11iLJf>eirD<"
tile m°re blustery nights recently the present time the glee clubs. ^3U^Ha^dJHale'u?3!?ert'
°n a sleigh ride party. Bill Holds- junior chorus, and double quartet buu
d»?Wn 016
,Pdf\y are beginning work on numbers to Sred
^ssed5®da.nd. ran
watcil be sung at the musical festival.Tb?n Uiej’. ad
went
to
Winnifred's
home
where
^.he Presbyterian Church burn to
jn ypsiianti in March.
they had refreshments and darn 
down. In case anybody wants to
--------- Lp----------ed.
know- Et£al Rebitzke can pack PERSONAL MENTION
Helen Norgrove and Harold
some
mighty
mean ,snow balls. I 1
.
,
Helen Norgrove was hostess at Burley went to Detroit Friday
Miss Feigel and gave her bome to a number of guests ternoon.a dad
du?po_ at a surprise party given for Ma- 1
PERCENTAGES
TAKEN
f-c. When
Sg
« IN
TICKET SALES

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
History has once more been
made between Northville and game, but it seemed as though
Plymouth high, when the Orange the Northville team was a little
and Black turned back the fast
to try to regain the ball
Pilgrim Prints Staff
going Rocks in a hair-raiser afraid
it was lost. The Rock tear?
game. 24-20. Tuesday night, on once
the spirit, however, and the JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer i
the Northville court. The game had
rooters had to be content
was fast and provided a fine ex Rock
TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor1
hibition of passing and ball- with only one game won as the DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities j
handling. The chief offender as Hrst team lost some of their
JOHN MOORE .............................................. .................... Sports
farus-Northville was concerned.1SP1111*_________
_ per-1 Delvo and Moe vied for the hon- CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports'
was J. ____
Kinsey,
forward,___
who
sonally accounted for eight of the or of high point man with two IRETA McLEOD ...................................................... Feature Writer i
Rocks' points
' field goals and one charity toss
Character Clubs;
The game having been only a api«eand.Innis was nmner-up JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls
and Student Council'
few second old. Gregory. North- I *X S3,
ville's lanky center, made a pivot ©“J; ^he Oiange wd Black high JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities!
shot from the foul line. Wagen- P01116 man
Duguid who sunk RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................. Forensics! Family” in their new social studgettdd*
LSlie-3e' grove. Marion Shoebridge. Mar-------schutz. anxious to knot the score.
many as Plymouth s high poin„ ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features } ies reader.
gan ro lag oenina.
ine aiirer gug^t®
Mattinson.
Elizabeth To the home room group which
, ! All the second grade who have piajea a jokcon nei,starting tne Matthews. Jane Burley. Robert buys the largestpercentage
of
sunk a long* shot from the Ted menETHEL
REBITZKE
......................................................
Social
News
line. Egloff. camped under the Northville
PP P FG T
I been present since they have be- 3°;?es. PP,,IIU1spee?;- Wedl. tde Hudson. Harold Williams
Cecil Athletic tickets. StudentCouncil
basket, received an excellent pass Seebury. f.................. 0 1 1 3 MARVIN CRIGER ........................................................ Boys’ Clubs i gun to practice for the Palmer
•sv:’.ept’ 1MihS i'vigei s Pinkerton. Darold Cline, and Har- will offer every student a free
she visioned herseii leu old Burley. The guests enjoyed ticket to its first dance, which
from Kinsey and put the Rocks in- Duguid. f .................. 0 12 5 ELIZABETf^ CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar i Method Gold Star Button in penout m the country were po- igame5 and a light lunch.
will be held January 31. The three
zd the lead by pushing in a bas- Stratez. c .................. 1 0 0
BETTY FLAHERTY ....................................: Central School Notes imanship have sent a sample of
their writing to Chicago to be
pauilaI- bn® decided that
Miss Hauf and Miss Kees enter- groups which are now in the lead
bet but Gregory accounted for Parmenter. g ............. 3
School
classes
and
clubs
will
be
reported
by
the
entire
staff.
another Northville basket. Gre- Lester, g ................... 1
, judged for a reward.
fne„w,R / u e a .1 . e nexL tained the Teachers’ Contract are Miss Allen's junior group, with
1 Muriel Nipper and Betty pee uine that she wanted to Bo any Bridge club Thursday night at a percentage of 44 tickets sold.
gory chalked up the first person- Schoultz. f ................. 0
Norgrove, who have been ill. are . p„,e' Some j>f the Juniors couldn t Mrs j R RaUCh s home on 1012 Miss Fiegel's and Miss Lickly's
al foul of the game when he push-------------- -------------- — - -------------------------back in school.
i*J^.y, aw»ay /ri0,m tbe IpjyV' but Penniman avenue.,
1 senior groups with percentages of
ed Gates; Gates failed on the
5 3 4 11 dividual of the evening, netting a EXAMINATIONS!
! The second grade pupils have r1?/ got nicely peppered by snow i s jean and RUth Hadley saw the: 40 and 38 respectively. The perattempt. Lyke replaced Bishop- Plymouth
PP F PG T trio of baskets.
and immediately after entering
f
5
After the quarter had been a! a word to the Darents- If von i finished the term’s work in spell- '
by tne ,s°v^.eign seniors 'Northville - Redford basketball centages for the remaining rooms
1 1
2 few minutes old. Van Amburg ' are Ereatiy puzzled as to whv Jack Iing and are now reviewing.
lonn ??1^1 . ^en®raJ. Raint at. Redford last Friday night' are Mr. Bentley 33. Mr. Lai lure
the game fouled Kinsev who fail- VanAmburg. f
4 fouled Stolaski who converted the 4dn>t feel like i^in? or M^v ! Mrs- Frank pierce visited thei^a* dean Brocklehurst decided which Northville W.
,22. Miss Walldorf 34. Miss Ford
ed to convert for the throw. West- innis. c ..
1 attempt. Delvo was given a didn’t want to eo to the show last :second grade room last Thursday. | J® ?iaveTa foot 1 ace with Miss
Jean Durant spent Friday night! 12. Miss Wells 26. Mr. Landsburg
phal. breaking in toward the bss- Gilles, g
5 chance to knot the score when Sggt. don't S canned1. Yorn ori-! ,For reading the sixth grade pu-1 L/ckly.^Jean ^but rt
after the dance with Isobelle 28. Mr. Evans 34. Mr. Stolpe 23.
ket fast, made another basket to Delvo. g .
Miss Smith 20. Miss Lovewell 29.
break the knotted score of 4-4.
^^.hacked, by^ Tlbble.__but he
LcUke'
, T
t
Marvin Wilson and Kenneth .Miss Lundin 17. Miss Cary 25.
7 3 7 17 failed on the lone attempt. Moe memorizing irregular Latin verbs
Af|er resuming play Williams
! I cant mention winter sports Kleinschmidt were parties to an Miss Gray 18. Miss May 31. and
,dribbled his way down the side or geometry, propositions. The Emerson.
was fcusihed by Lyke and failed to
For
art
they
will
paint
the
well
yK"2up
giving
due
credit
to
Jununfortunate
accident
in
the
early
Miss
Hauf 18.
of the court and shoveled in a reason? Very simple! Mid-semester
maka the charity toss. Westphal ROCKS BOW
•inct arou
nrnnnzi known characters from books they i?r Kirk. Russell spent most of his morning of January 2. when their
----------- 0----------counter to put the Reserves in examinations are "just
received a couple of gift tosses TO fcorsf
have read. Some of these are Tom Chiastmas vacation learning to ski car. driven by Marvin, collided FRESHMAN DANCE
the lead; but Ecorse soon picked the comer" and the schedule is
after being fouled by Egloff. Gor
Sawyer. Little Lord Fauntleroy, d.own the nearby mountains of with a car driven by Warren MA KF's MONRV
up the lead again when Mon tel, fouOws:
don replaced Egloff. and Gates
Huckleberry Finn. Rip Van Win- Riverside Park. He started from Scheppe on Schoolcraft Road
raunci
The
down-river
team
from
pUshed
in
a
short
shot.
Delvo
|
First
Hour
Classes
Wed
Jan. kle. Black Beauty. Uncle Tom, I the top of one of the high hills, near Five Mile Road. Mr. Scheppe 1
T»Sb5dltoelthe Rocks^score when Ecorse vanquished the Rock team again missed a foul throw
, ,, _
, , again missed a foul throw after 22. 12-30-1:55.
fast and furious
battle Fri- being
bein6r fopled
fouled by Tibble. With only |1
he popped a long shot. Lyke push- m a fTa®Jnad3
ip3S FhJ1
second Hour Classes, Wed Jan Buck the dog from "Call of the and he ended up wrapped around was not seriously injured but , lhe proshman dance held F11Wild.” Aladdin. Alice in Wonder- a tree abou£ six feet from where Kenneth Kleinschmidt received » 5?y eve^n5.- January 10 in the
ed Williams and again Williams daya few minutes left in the quarter. ,22. 2:00-3:30.
failed to convert. Lyke taking the “lgb
a? Anderson was substituted for Van j Fourth Hour Classes. Thurs. land, and the Girl of the Limber- !he set oft- From what I hear he cat on his head-which had ho be P1??noVHLjH5buScbo<:>^ auditor.um
lost.
.
mrde quite a comical scene as he g.;Veh fifteen stitches by Dr. Buta
by over Jw? hld1’
ball off the backboard registered ,JAmburgJ
.
,Jan. 23. 8:30-9:55.
The sixth grade have the PTA!ra-n down the rest of the hill at the Plymouth Hospital.-Marvin dred students. The orchestra foi
his first basket of the evening, "ous baUle after Plymouth As the second quarter commenc-, FifthHourClasses.Thursd.lv.
banner in their room this month, chasing the skiis. In case you received a cut also but it was not the occasion was Bill Foreman
Lyke. after
fouling Williams finally g°t going m the third ed. McAllister was substituted for jan. 23. 10:00-11:30.
Mrs. Hoenecke made a Hansel wonder what prompted him in' as bad as Kenneth's as it requir- and his Melodiers.
again, was replaced by Bishop. Quarter.
Moe. Tibble poured one through : sixth Horn* Classes. Thurs.. Jan.
The chaperones were Dr. and
end Grerel gingerbread house, (this undertaking, so did I until’my cd only four stitehes. We are glad Mrs.
Hochkins cleverly fouling his pass ' Trondle. who was quite fast, the hoop, and Gillis given a char-; 23, 12:30-2-00.
Olsaver. Mr. and Mrs. Walsunk one from the comer of the opened the game by sinking a .ity shot made it. Stolastki popped ! seventh Hour Classes Fridav The children in the first and .research department told me that to see that both boys are back in bridge and Mr. and Mrs. Roe
second
grade
had
it
in
their
room.
Dorothy
Hearn
has
been
known
to
school
now
and
have
court
field goal and Wilkie evened a long shot, and a few seconds Jan.
-24,
---------resumea
The
class cleared $32 92.
8:30-10.00.
The teachers read the story of go skiing. From the same source their school work:
The Plymouth hardwood noun- everything by putting a !eft hand- later fouled Anderson who failed
Hansel and Gretel to the child- |I learned that he wants to get a ' Alice Williams spent Thursday T
c-Mmc-u
der?resffi on the loweTend of er through the basket. Trondle to convert, Innis boostered the
ren.
toboggan "Built for Two." I can't night with Ethel RebiUke after KUMiSAKDb tu twlbKj 12-? sSrc came ba5to com!
a free
G»t« Reserve' score by sinking a short CENTRAL NOTES
The fourth and sixth grade imagine what he would want of the Senior sleigh-ride party.
(TAIN SCHOOL STUDENTS
mpnrp tho wnnd half full of fouled him and then chalked up hooper.
The pupils of Miss Sly's room
____ children have begun their achieve- on i of those. Or maybe I can ( Ethel Rebitzke spent the weekth2t stood Old totun spirit Wag- (another field goal for Ecorse. Kin- | The first half ended with a 7-5
I guess.
end with her sister in Northville, j Lombard Entertainers, equipenShSte was;S b? Westphal*ailed
two attempts after score, the Reserves being on the have been making health posters Iment Tests,
good breakfasts and
;They. attended the theater Friday ped to please with showmanship.
thethirdouarier but he Kennedy fouled
Sdno and lower end. Montel receiving an illustrating
failedto make Sic? lone attempt iKenn€dy both made field goals > excellent pass from Tibble reg- lunches. The fourth grade has , JUNIORS PLAN
STYLE SHOW GIVEN
,night and saw two roaring pic-(talent and personality, will apBishon swS-d the £"strings 'and as the quarter drew to a .istered another Ecorse basket. been studying Eskimo Land. They Hnp nrrnRATTANQ
;tures, "Thunder Mountain” and pear betore the general assembly
BY GIRL RESERVES ’
» touching the rim foclose. Gordon was substituted for $ager to come from behind Van are also making Eskimo booklets. HOP DECORATIONS
"Thunder in the Night.”
(of high ■Lol students on Friday.
The Popples and Daisies. IB
-------Ruth Bichy and Madeline Salow ' January^B* Harry Lombard, bariShe? comve? Gregory"t?ying S?e Egloff
(Amburg went back in for Ander“What
to
wear
on
all
occasions"
reading classes of Miss Landon's
Members of the junior class madp iin thp nrneram nf thp fip- 1 planned a sleigh ride party for ' tone, is widely known as a singer
of his pivot shot from the foul1' The second quarter was opened
for M^lgter. Moe. room
are enjoying their supple- 'are busy making preparations Sot and Junior^irTpJserves
some of thcir friends la-st Wed’ (of rank since he was a baritone
line popped another basket. Turn- by Kennedy who immediately [hut mentary reader “Pets and Play , for their J-IIop, which will be Th^y
Pro re? iid imSroS? n<Sd^ bUt beCaUse °f the weaUl‘
Opera Company
bull failed to convert for a charity 1 sunk two field goals. Wilkie was • same was fouled by StoJaski. but Time.”
held on the evening of Friday. clothtog f0?S various OTcariSns cV they Yere unable tO securc Tor eight years. Lela Fairchild
toss handed to him by Gates who , fouled by Simo and did not manThe pupils of Miss De Waele’s j March 13,. from 9 to 1 o'clock. Be wtrestvlS bv* th^ iirls Ruri? teams and so" their guests went'Lombard was a member of the
used some football tactics on him. age to sink the charity toss: howJhlnSi
are busy reviewing their i sure to bring your invitation, SiOTVles wore a torma Bowndis
at Riverside Park in- (celebrated Fairchild Concert ComAt this point of the game Egg lever. Simo sunk a field goal. |chanty toss. Baklartz chalked up room
wore a r,lormai
ais stead IflUJt HlVilCU were
RUth;Pany.
She VXCIJIO
excqjs Ul
in monologues.
in anticipation
of the Viiu
end |--------—
which will
bearj your name, ™
as the KJiowies
, ,----------------j—mi.
.....------—
nnaccwigown
rr-klln
»»CJ
I1.UUI
. liaflV OUC
II1OI) OIUK UtV>.
replaced Wagenschutz. Gordon Rhea made his free throw after |bls firs£ £0UI ms the
game
when work
wno
registerea
the seme^?r;
They
learn-.committee
has been
instructed to gaylng Proper accessories wJUe Norman. Audrey Moore. Ernestine whistling solos.'and piano solos,
was badly jarred when Turnbull 'a foul was called on Kinsey
for
he
push^
Inriis
who
registered
~
________
___
“much: one of the two Mtempu,stoladd
a new whiter W^abou.ji,admit onlyjhose Presenting mem. Flomnce g^olJn^ui^Tnd Wilson. Mary Jane Gamble. Jean- [This is ;he fourth paid assembly
charged him. but gamely he re-!pushing. Gordon sunk a much- one of tlw two attempts, stoiaaci 1^.^" j^icle Louis Perki^^hasVe-!unless their nam«*aDDearE>on*the clothing. Gwendolyn Dunlop anu ------ ----------------------------- o
nf
mained in: he made both tosses needed field goal and Wilkie made ?as_c„31a gf(turned to school after a long ill- card index invitation list In- Irone Ciesielski fashioned school nette Bauman. Helen George. Ma-a »nes of six which the
and incidentally they were the the free throw after being fouled Je made the^tone at£mp coinit.
«
school after long ill card^mdex^inv.unon l.sn In clo[hlng wM(,h wm contras[ed
Jack
a,Northwest Aaaembly has aen.
first, free throws of. thj. game. ^yPwelL^Gordonsunktwo free
^(tl^lOM oiw. (
Wealherhead., students'tying Miss Allen or Jean Diiham. with improper clothes worn hv Schifle,
... ._ Jean
.
_
...................
, . ,, ttus year.
Brocklehurst.
David
After Junod replaced turnbull. [ throws and one field goal for |™‘ sto1aski was
are veo, proud of a 100
ccnt
e
been'
Barbara
Hubbell
and
Ireta
Me.
_
.
.
, Mail Want Ads Costs Little
Several changes have
he tripped Gates who converted Plymouth and these were closely
attemDt Welvo registered a attendance record for Thursday !made on committees.
____ ____ Barbara Lend. Other girls who took part ,9.^s- Claude Bauman.-tind Harfor the lone attempt. Kinsey ".was, followed by one made by Labo^ basketfOT himself and Trondle Iand Friday- In Social Studies they Nutting. Madolyn Weller and m this exhibit were Elizabeth
charged hard by Westphal who die and one by Trondle as the
a j
shot'. on Trondle's are working on the Transporta-'Phyllis Stewart are now working Whipple, dressed properly for!
made it. Turnbull re-entered the second quarter ended.
• attempt he was fouled bv Delvo tion uhR- The art class are using on the decorations committee, and church and Mary Holdgworth. (
game replacing Junod and im- The second half Was the chang- but he did not make the‘aift toss'i water colors and chalk. Ros^s Irene Beckwith's name has- been dressed improperly; Edith MetJohnnie Knows «he Answer!
mediately Williams was pushed ing point for the Plymouth team Wjtb oniv a minute or two re- reading class are making clothing added to the chaperone commit- itetal wearing correct traveling 1
by Westphal. Kinsey, setting him- as they chalked up ten points in maininJ^Anderson renlaceriI Moe (booklets.
tee.
.
clothes and Jeannette Bauman:
self for a long shot, failed on his a little over three minutes of VfTn T fndtn»hnm rPniar.Pd DpIvo
Mrs. Bird's nuoils are sturivine
----------- 0--------- rwearing incorrect: and Patsy Mc,OnSt ^°Se Sl
K?ne%
cPoU^onar,in5tU^e PLYM^TFe^ES
Kmnon fashioning a proper outfit for winter sports with Patricia j
Sar^nd pushrflt" foraX: S2SoXUd to SE? fro£? Wag- ^dB»'rtus 1,ushed Inn,s “h°
- fi'iSf? FORDSON TEAMS
(Cassady displaying
an outfit
in art and writing stories in Eng
which should not be worn. This
er Rocks' basket.
enschutz. Williams then made
mh.
fotlnwelish concerning these animals.
...
.
The Rocks being basket-hungry, two field goals and Trondle col- pivmnnth
fo ps p
The 4B geography class of Miss Opposing both affirmative and 'program proved interesting and
Gordon made a shovel-shot basket lected one point after being foulf
1 n 9 Widmayer's room are journeying negative speakers of Fordson High .beneficial to the girls,
from deep in the corner. Bishop ed by Kinsey. Kinsey then made
Ani<u’pr f
n n n in South Africa. The 4 A's are . Seihool. Plymouth s debaters par,1,0 0 tripped
Il-irar.orl by.
Hit Williams,
WillioTTdC and
find he
h;' a« field
ficl^ goal
„z\nl and
nnd Williams
Willinwe sunk
c.,r,lr
- *
• was
f ............. 0 0 0 visiting the Pacific state. They tietpated m two contests at Ford- SENIORS DEFEAT
converted for the lone • attempt, another.
After
Wagenschutz Van Amburg.
f
during Thursday afternoon, JUNIOR DEBATERS
000 are also finding the fraction deKinsey receiving a pass from made a field goal. Egloff was Tnni<.
partment of arithmetic easy, and J^,uary 9’ No decision was repd0 1
• cor..................
- - for- Gordon
Gordon, hooped one from the
substituted
and
Wilc ........................... n
interesting. The 4 B’s rfccenr ered.
Upholding the negative in a de
ner. bringing the crowd to a roar tie for Kinsey.
nittic' a .......................... t 1 1 learned how to find averages and I The affirmative team consisted
bate held Wednesday evening.
and placing the Rocks one point The fourth quarter opened with
& ........................... 1
are now beginning long division, of Edith Mettetal, Harry Fischer, January 8. Plymouth speakers be
behind the Orange and Black. Rhea making a charity toss after v„_ tjindintrhnni p
n 0 0
The
6
B’s
of
Miss
Detwiler's
1
and
Florence
Norton.
The
neglonging
to the senior class were
Turnbull popped one from the red Egloff fouled him. Wilkie sunk
xjj*nuuiBua«i. t, ....
room made very attractive maps'ative was upheld by Jack Ses- victorious over a team of junior I
line, putting the crowd into an- another left-handed basket and
of Africa and mounted them on 1 sions._ Jewel Starkweather, and debaters. Professor Harry T. Wood
other uproar and it remained thus Simo made a field goal to be
FG FS P colored paper. For the blackboard Tom Brock.
of Ypsilanti judged the contest.
during the remainder of the ciable. Gates went out on fouls rnhhtp
1 n
children made snowmen! Having won ten consecutive
ere 1
So DO I.”
The seniors participating were
game. Plymouth took time out. after fouling Simo who made his TVAnriip............................ 1 o 22 the
Shucks!
which had been designed by Rich- league debates, Plymouth High’s
Kinsey registered another point throw and also collected a field pokinrii ......................... n n 0 ard Virgo. William Donavan won . teams will take part in elimina- Harry Fischer, Russell Kirk, and
lor I I I'LL MEET VOU
IT'LL TAKE ME
when he sunk his charity toss goal. Egge made the throw after stolaski ............................ 1 2 4 : the last spelldown. They have , tion debate contests for the high Jack Sessions, while the junior
team
included
Jewel
Starkweath
after being fouled day Hochins. I a foul was called on Kennedy. Bowlus
....................... 0 0 0 started their Stanford Achieve- school championship of Michigan
" \^1N TEN MINUTES
LONGER THAN
er, Florence Norton, and Tom
Westphal fouled Williams and was Kinsey was another of the Plymq n
Tests and the results of the J to begin In the near future, and Brock. As the debate was intended
THAT,
the first victim of the evening to 'outh team who was put out on (Kino.
.......................... n n 06 j ment
first ones were excellent.
several other practice debates will as a test of the strength of af- ,
draw the ire of the officials: fouls as he fouled Trondle who l
8 .............................
; The kindergarten A's have fin- ' be held preparatory to the first flrmatlve and negative cases by |
Williams made one of the two • did not make the toss. Gordon, v
SCHOOL CALENDAR
ished
the
story
"Come
to
Dinner.”
!
elimination
contest,
A
team
for
Mr.
Latture,
debate
coach,
the
attempts. With only a few minutes upon entering, made a field goal:
1 which they enjoyed very much, this event has not yet been chos- question discussed was the pro
remaining to play. Van Valken-(and Labodie followed his example | Jan. 15—Basketball. River
iBoth sections have made health en.
posal for a government munition
berg replaced Westphal and Eg- and chalked up another for
Rouge, here.
(booklets and'have learned three
----------- o---------monopoly contested throughout
loff replaced Gordon. Hochkins Ecorse. In the last minute of play
Jan. 17—Assembly,
(new snow songs. _____
COUNCIL SELECTS
the state this season.
broke through the Rocks’ defense Wagenschutz fouledl
Trondle
Lombards.
In criticizing the debate, Pro
and flicked In a short shot. Wil who made his charity throw. The
DANCE COMMITTEES
Jan. 17—Basketball. Dear
GIRL RESERVES TO
fessor Wood stated that both
liams was replaced by Wilkie with final score was Ecorse 32, Plym
born. there.
teams showed excellent speaking
only a few seconds remaining. outh 26.
HOLD BAKE SALE
ability,
and pointed out that the
Jan.
24—Basketball,
Wayne,
Kinsey made the Rocks’ last coun- Plymouth
Committees for the Student
Tell youR old man
PF F FGP
here.
The Intermediate Girl Reserves Council Dance, which will b£ held negative case was the stronger
ter when he sunk one from the wiikip f
0 12
To Buy MANHATTAN COAL |
of Plymouth high school will hold January 31, were selected at the of the two. although both were
Jan. 24—First Semester ends.
red line.
Egloff’ f
. 1
well
organized.
a
bake
sale
Saturday,
January
18
last
meeting
of
the
Council.
The
Jan. 27—Second semester
.. 71^,e?’ieI>w,as
°f- Wagenschutz, c . ... a
AND YOU'LL HAVE MORE
at Wolf’s store on Penniman ave committees are these: floor, Gil
flciated by Referee Colusso. an Qa^« e
4
begins.
Between 12.000 and 15,000 gun
ex-Ypsilanti Normal cage star.
nue.
.TIME TO PLAY.
les, DeLauier, Brown. McAllister;
Kinsey, g.................... •Jan. 31—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
permits are issued each year in
The summary follows:
_
Orchestra,
McClain,
West,
Wag
Gordon, f ................... 1
there.
Plymouth
FG FS P Williams, f ................. 0
Everyone excels in something enschutz; tickets. Hubbell: cha Michigan. Applications for per
Jan.
31—Student
Council
mits
must
be
made
to
local
Con
Egloff.
in which another fails.—Publius perones, Starkweather, Sorenson.
Egge. g ............... s.......... 1
Dance.
Gordon, f *.................... 1
Rotnour: refreshments. Brockle servation Officers; not to Lans
Syrus.
Coffin, g........................ 0
Kinsey, f ........................ 3
hurst, Cielsielski. No definite plans ing.
Wagenschutz. c ............. 1
13 4 12 26 More Notes Elsewhere
More Notes Elsewhere have as yet been made by these More Notes Elsewhere
Egge. c .......................... 0
committees.
PF F FOP
Oates, g ........................... 1
. 3
Kennedy, f .
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
Williams, g...................... 0
Simo. f ...
Wilkie, g ........................ 0
Labodie, c .
We They
’ School
Date
Place
12
® 1 Howell
23
Dec. 4
Here
7 6 20 Trondle. g
22
Y I Wayne
Dec. 13
23
There
Northville
FO FS P Rhea.
And so will MOTHER! For this coal is practicaUy
Powell.
I
......................
1
1
0
36
21
1 I Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
Here
Bishop, f ...................... 1 1
Postponed
River Rouge
Here
Jan 3
Sootless and SO Clean-burning that it saves oodles
LWe f.............................. 1 0
6 13 32 ; Northville
20
24
1
Jan/7
There
Turnbull, f .................... 1 0
of housework—it gives the heat that you do want
(Ecorse
26
32
Jan 10
There
Junod. f ........................ 0 0 9 proFRITS SUFFER
! Dearborn
Jan. 17
There
without making the dirt and grime, that you don'tl
Gregory, c ...................... 3 1
i Wayne
Jan. 24
Here
Westphal, g ................... 1 1 3 FIRST DEFEAT 14-8
As for dad, he'll find our price is good news, and
1 Ypsilanti
Jan. 31
There
VnnV’lkenburg. g ......... 0 0 0
Feb.
4
saves
on heating cost over the season. Phone now for
Here
The
strong,
unbeatable
Reserve;
Northville
Hochkins. g .................... 3 1 7i
Feb.
7
There
team, instead of being lo6t in al^ver Rouge
Feb. 14
Here
10 4 24 tog was lost on the large Ecorse;
Feb. 21
Here
—
court, and was handed a 14-8 Dearborn
Feb. 28
Here
(defeat, Friday, January 10. The Alumni
ROCK RESERVES
game progressed slowly and
TRIM RIVALS'
S»«iatM«d U. 8. PaUot OUios
Ecorse seemed to have the ReThe second team of Plymouth s ;v s fniriv boiled up. for they
| COLLIN’S GARAGE
' ’ were
able to get oniv five points
were again victorious after whip-----------That
Hot,
Clean, Worh-Savinj Coal
ping the Northville Reserves on during the first half and three
their own floor Tuesday. Januar ithe second half. Montel. Ecorse
Geo. A. Collins
Properly Prepared aed Shed for Fifraace, Heater er Grate.
7 t*- mos a rough and tumblo- guard, was the outstanding inAsk ai aboet WASHEO Maohattoo for Redye*.

C

Defaulted Bonds
Information and

MANHATTAN

Markets

STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .

w

Order from ocr special shipment just arrived. Made specially
for automatic coal stokers .

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
PHONE 102

Anything that’s

& Son

wrong bring it to

879 Wing St.

PHONE 1C

Phone 447

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE

ns. We can fix it.
J-wj

Suadaye and Holidays
CaU 42-W

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

J

:troit

Jackson

ML Clemens

Pont!

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Copyright 1935 Mow Tarlc Coal Co.
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great virtue of the Constitution
that is so little understood and
appreciated, by those who advo
cate Constitutional departure and
amendments.
Real liberty is never found in
despotism or the extremes of de
mocracy. If we incline too much
to democracy, we shall soon find
ourselves in a state of monarchy.
------------ 0
„.
.
As long as we adhered to the
(Continued from page one) who are talking democracy in our guidance of the provisions of the
dpncv in neglect th« Home and 50110013 should read the Federalist, constitution, we made great prote criticise theschools fo? not do- the greatest printed governmental gress in this country, but during
to criticise tne scnoois i or not ao discussion jn the history of the ?he last fifrv vears we have
o^ the"hom^^e tehS-te
drifted%wa7 and* iXve teken
criticise the Church for not perK has been stated that not 30 popular fallacies, such as the inifnrmine what is DroDerlv the P........ u* ue b.utanis of Ameri- native, referendum, recall, boards.
function of the Home or the c'n
of the ,commiS5ion bureaus, excess legisSchool—and some times we call ever read the Constitution of the lation class legislation etc.
upon the Government to perform '-jiullu staUs.
Today, in tlfe'year 1936, we are
the functions of all four.
Just think of that as a fact, reaping the results of these unOur forefathers knew the value less than one-third of cwr Am - wise departures from the Const!of education for the future trene- can students, who have received tution. m over increasing expenses
gtKSKtiKhd from twelvej to sixteen yean, eon and more and more confusion in
the public school or patriotic
ciAes' STX ha'd eve? ^rmnental procedure.
is the duty of all parents to
school.
read our wonderful Constitution, beItwatchful
of their children and
The romance of the" sacrifices
it any wonder that there is
their children with opportunities
°n g°venlmenta‘ sary preliminary training in the
for education is one of the finest tnscusauui itoj.
schools, and insist that one day of
chapters in American history.
i 111 vie.w of the Jact ll?at .l^e ex" each week, the child should be in
MnYherS l^e mken washings pense of our public schools and :some reiiBious school getting the

High State Veterans Official
Damns Un-American and Disloyal
Propoganda In An Address Here

toMh°elp defJa^'the^Ixpe^'HS

Purse Snatcher society uewsi
Quickly Caught

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute i
attended a dinner party Tuesday r
evening in Detroit given in honor .
of W. A. Mosteller of that city,
Plymouth's police force, aided the occasion being in celebration .
by Special Officer Gillies of the of his birthday.
P.M. Tuesday evening quickly
cleared up the first purse-snatch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton
ing case ever reported in this city. will be hosts to the Laugh-a-Lot
While Mrs. Nettie Dibble was club at its potluck dinner and
walking on Harvey street towards evening of cards on Saturday eve-,
her home, three boys grabbed her ning at their home on Maple ave
purse and ran. She immediately nue.
called the police department and
within an hour a 15 year old irun
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Rabold and
away boy from Flint was found
children of Grosse Pointe were
hiding in the P.M. round house.
Two other companions had ap guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
parently gotten out of town by Anderson at dinner Sunday at
thumbing lit- '.Veunesday Ifore- their home on Joy street.
noon Officer Thumme secured a
confession from the lad. recover
The Thursday evening bridge
ed the money where he hadl hid club enjoyed -a pot-luck dinner at
den it near the P. M. tracks; also the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
a flashlight stolen from Dr. Butz’s Prison on Simpson street. A jol
automobile and had returned the ly evening of bridge followed.
pocketbook and other contents to
Mrs. Dibble. The npeketbook was
Th? Monday evening bridge
io.nd ir, an alley between Harvey
and Arm street by Dan Murray club will be entertained on Jan
who had turned it over to the po uary 20 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Behler on West Ann
lice. .
It is probable that the (boys, I Arbor Trail. » * *
whose names are known to the 1
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sessions
Plymouth police will turn; the
youngsters over to juvenile autho held open house Sunday after
rities of Genessee county, where noon at their home on North
they ;ire now on probation from Harvey street in honor of their
daughter, Virginia Mae. second
the court.
birthday.

their children in college.
shoulJ be t£ graduate well
1 whatdafeeltoe’ of hS
People of wealth endowed libra- informed and patriotic citizens,
™.r
ries to broaden the field of op-;and the best possible way to do
i?u'd o
portunity for knowledge.
.that is to give them an under- SSS'l alf the Churches'wnuld be
Public officials have spent mil- | standing of the true meaning of
a“ 1
J??
lions of dollars upon Public , the Constitution, and a high re{here wmild be no
schools and state universities.
gard for its wise provisions.
Ad f„?
Due to these facts we have.
, hcrs m public schools ^cMlien ?nto Se ligS of
made great progress in agricul should be impressed with the facv truth in our Sunday schools. This
ture. mechanics, invention, sur- that their
h
silanes
Sixteen ladies were luncheonsalaries are
are paid at prospect iS not healthy, but we
gery, engineenng and science.
bridge guests Thursday of Mrs.
public expense. for the promotion cannot leave the support of our
But does the influerice of our of
L. r. CoQkingham and Mrs. A. C.
a
higher
standard
of
American
churches,
or
the
enrichment
of
schools make for the maintenance citizenship and pub.ic welfare.
Dunn at the latter's home on
our spjrjtual life "to George.” He
and improvement of American
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson of Burroughs avenue. MaplecrQft.
ideals. Does our present day op Every student, who accepts edu- will not do it or would not attend Romulus the former a brother of
cational
training
at
the
expense
to
it.
if
he
could.
It
is
a
personal
portunities for education develop
Mrs. George Richwine visited in
The: Tuesday afternoon
con
great mothers, fathers, preachers of the government, should be im- matter... God Almighty and Jesus the Richwine home Simday. as tract
club had a delightful after
and teachers andauthors
and pressed with the fact that they Christ as individuals. They have
did Alton Richwine and his noon on January 14 at the home
statesmen to uphold thefunda- have assumed an obligation that fixed individual responsibility and also
from Monroe.
of Mrs. Harold Throop on Sheri
mentals of American Ideals. Thai can be discharged only thiough a individual reward very definitely family
Saturday evening Harold Young dan avenue.
is the question.
life tinie of intelligent and loyal and accurately.
was a dinner guest in the I Ross
Does history as taught in our devotion to the duties of good
In perpetuating America, and home, and the Carl Lewis’s were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
public schools, teach to the aver- citizenship.
I Americanism, we must hold fast •jailers.
age student that the people of The greatest heritage that has
that very essential American
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of of Joy street were guests of Mr.
this country made a pitiful fail- fallen, to any people in history is ideal, a militant, aggressive and Ann Arbor visited their daughter. and Mrs. Morton D. Hambly in
ure of government, until the year our Federal Constitution. Itsmak- ever expanding Spiritual Church. Mrs. Miller Ross and family Sun Detroit at bridge Saturday evehing.
\
1787, when the Constitution was ing was the greatest human I
day.
written, and during the period of achievement since Creation, and
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
history from the writing of the it marked the greatest event in
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Illi and
Truesdell Sunday were, Mrs. CarConstitution until we occupied the history of the world, save only
leton and daughter. Francii and family of Ann Arbor were dinner
the leading place among the na- the Birth of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Truesdell of De guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
tions of the World, there was lit- j In this day of perplexing prob- |
Blunk oh Williams
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton William
tie discussion of direct govern- lems and chaotic conditions, there i
Carleton of Toledo and Mr. and street.
* * w
ment. but much of representative is nothing that one can do with
Mrs. H. C. Root and son Claude.
government, little discussion of so great a satisfaction, to gam
} The many friends in this vici
The Junior bridge club was
(Continued from page one)
socialism, class
consciousness, a clear concept of cause and rem-1
nity of B. D. Geer of Ypsilanti. most
pleasantly < entertained
labor unionism, communism and edy. as to go back and Iread the
| will regret to learn that he shows Thursday evening at the home of
so-called democracy, but to the history of this country for a few estate law at The American - In no improvement. At present he is Mrs. Lisle Alexander on Mill
contrary much talk and devotion years before the Constitution was stitute of Banking, which he ,in the Gates hospital at Ann Ar- street.
to the principles of individual pro- written and a few years after it passed In high honors. For two I bor.
» ♦ ♦
perty rights, freedom of industry, was written.
J semesters he took up public speakSunday afternoon the teachers
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett was host
with reward for individual ini- , if you will do that you will find ing and advanced public speak- I and officers of the Calvary Bap
tiative and accomplishment, res- that the splendid people of those ing in radio from Professor Dens- tist church met at the home of ess at a dessert-bridge Tuesday
pect for the Stars and Stripes, early days, with their religious/ more of the University of Midl Mr. and Mrs. John F. Root on afternoon having as her guests
't
and a devoted interest toward the j (fervor), their marked intelli- igan, this being a night extension Ridge Road for a conference and her contract group.
* ♦ *
'
Republic of the United States.
jgence and noble aspirations were course.
further study and discussion of
Our Constitution advocates am-a good deal the same condition I Upon graduating from The De the book which they are studying.. The Jollyate bridge club enjoy
representative form of govern- as Russia was a few years ago.
| troit Business Institute, he was "The Soul-Winning Teacher” by 1 ed a luncheon ’fnursaay at the
ment—not one of autocracy or Before the
.was employed at the Union Guardian L. Flora Plummer. The very pro home of Mrs. John Kehrl on
Constitution
written, the mob drove out Con-1 Trust Company as a bookkeeper fitable hour was followed hy co Main street south.
democracy.
” — in the Auditing Department, and operative buffet luncheon
Do our students, understand gress from “................
Philadelphia ‘to New
* * *
at ’
that our Constitution guarantees Jersey. Shay’s Rebellion assaulted later was promoted as the cash which Mrs. Richard Neale poured, i Mrs. Matilda Alsbro of this city
to each state a representative the Courthouses In the State of ier of the Union Company of De
tea served was purchased last
form of Government, and those Massachussetts, money was worth troit. In March, 1931, he was sitting In Ceylon for Mrs. Root by and Mrs. Gussie Palmer of North
were dinner guests Sunday
‘ | two-and-one-half cents on the transferred to the Bankruptcy a cousin of the family who was on 1 ville
of Mrs. Beryl Boyle in Northville.
doUar, and we had no credit Division of the Union Guardian
trip around the world in. the !
Beals Post No. 32 anywhere. Grave concern was on Trust Company, where he acted aSouthern
Hemisphere.
Meeting of the every side and many people want- as a field man in carrying out
ed to abqjsdon any further effort liquidation of assets at the firm
Legion at the
Still Live in Cave*
and turnback to the monarchies i mentioned above. Later he , was
Legion Hall
Visitors to the Touraine region
of Europe.
transferred to the Real Estate De(formerly
In this blackness of choas, 1 partment as an appraiser under of France to see - the palatial cha
Gleaner’s Hall)
darkness and despair, fifty-five the capable tutorship of Mr. Mc- teaus which dot the district find
Newburg
men met in Philadelphia and Rae.
people living In caves. At various
3rd FT1. of Mo.
wrote the Constitution and almost1 On July. 1934 he was employed places along the Loire, notably
John M. Campbell. Adjutant
immediately, for the first time in by Hannan Real Estate Exchange near the ruins of the Cinq-Mars-laAt Fair Grounds
Melvin Qutherie. Com.
the history of the world, govern- as a collector in the Property
A BIG SUCCESS
entally—light began to come out, Management Department and Pile, at Chinon and Langenls, are
the
homes
of
these
Twentieth
cen
of darkness and orded began to , within three months was put in
Wanted For Saturday
charge of the Collection and Evic- tury troglodytes, whose chambers
Plymouth Rock Lodge come out of choas.
History teaches us that within 1 tion Departments. In May of 1935 are cut out of limestone rock. Many
50 Calves, New Milch
No. 47, F. & A. M. twenty years, thoughtful men and he took charge of the Rental De | of the caves apparently are occu Cows, Springer Heifers,
women everywhere in the world, j partment.
pied by people in comfortable drVISITING
Work Horses, Pigs and
were asking the question "What; one of his many hobbles is curostances, for the rooms are orna
was it that those men did. that managing a baseball team during I mented and embellished. There are
MASONS
all kinds of Live Stock.
for the. first tune in the history (the summer season, and if we re- several miles of such homes, where
WELCOME
of the world, they made America can correctly last summer he lead ' people burrow luto hills, like moles
We have the buyers.
a land of liberty and opportunity his Plymouth Park team into a I and pride themselves on their resi
Reg. Meeting'. Friday. Feb. 7
for man-kind?"
j tie for first place in the Michigan
Remember—Every Sat
First Degree on Jan. 31st.
The Constitution held the rev- southern League.’ The season of dence.
erence and respect of the world 1935 he completed ten years of
urday at 10 A. M.
James J. Gallimore, W.M.
for the first hundred years, and it managing a baseball club,
Derivation of Word “Puny”
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
is the only governmental docu- , His many friends wish him
Livestock Sold at 2:00
The
word
“puny”
is
a
phonetic
ment that has stood the test of success in his new undertakings,
P. M. Sharp.
time, even unto today.
for he is well qualified by train- spelling of the old French "puisne,’’
Before the adoption of the Con ing. experience and temperament which entered the English language
stitution. history teaches that for t0 take charge of this responsible In legal phraseology. "Puisne”
Smith
& Lamphier
: centuries, the policies of govern- position. He will, we are positive, meant Junior, lower in rank.
Mgr. of Sale
ment swung back and forth from prove to be an efficient and popu- “Puny" has acquired the meaning
monarch to the mob. and our lar Township Clerk.
of small in strength or size. weak,
E. C. Smith, Auctioneer
'Constitution provides a middle
_______ 0_______
feeble.
(ground of operation, between the
LIVONIA CENTER
two extremes of autocracy on the
Jack Miller, Commander
one hand and democracy on the
Arno Thompsoii. Secretary
other, the Golden Mean between , Miss Ruth Baze returned home
Howard Eckles. Treasurer
hereditary and direct government. fl'°™ a week s visit with her sjster
Spare Ribs, Chicken,
I It is this splendid quality and at Warren. Mich.
-----------------------------------------------Ervin Hirr and Roy Haggbug of
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
'Detroit called at the home of C.
F. Smith Saturday afternoon.
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.
Miss Jerry Quinn of Detroitspent a week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raze and
daughter Ruth and Mrs. Dora
Baze visited Mr. and Mrs. James
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
Brown in Pontiac Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Detloff of Stark join
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ed the L.A.S. at the Livonia Lu
PARTIES ARRANGED
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
theran church last Wednesday.

West
Plymouth

|He Is Appointed
Township Clerk

Ann Arbor

Auction

BAH-B-Q

War on
Coughs and Colds
ARM YOURSELF WITH
WEAPONS

♦

COMMUNITY COLD TABLETS WILL
BREAK UP THAT COLD

»

Liquor by the Glass

MODERN

Build up your resistance with Cod Liver
-Oil in Capsules, Tablets or Liquid form.
McKesson Norwegian Cod Liver Oil pt. 59c
Penslars High Potency Cod Liver Oil pt.69c
Halibut Capsules—50 for__________ 89c
Vitamin Tablets—100 for----------------95c
Parke Davis Cod Liver Oil, 12 oz.-----79c
Squibbs Cod Liver Oil, 12 oz.---------- 79c
Super D_____________ 45c, 89c and $1.29

Community Pharmacy
“The Store CM Friendly Service”
3M
J. W. BUckensta/f
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discount on ail conned Fruits and Vegetables
in Kroger Stores in addition to these unusual
specials listed below.
COUNTRY CLUB CREAM STYLE GOLDEN BANTAM

CH,

No. 2
cans
You

You Sav. IO . In Doi.o Lot.

COUNTRY CLUB

PEACHES

in

The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any community out
side of Detroit. Phone for a Ioan. Our representative will make trips to
Plymouth at least once a week. You need make but one trip to the of
fice. You can forward all monthly payments by mail.

Provident Loan & Savings Society
Phone HOgarth 6430

11028 Grand River at Plymouth Road.

15c

No. 2U

You Save 10'? an Dozen Lot*

COUNTRY CLUB

APPLE SAUCE

4

25c

No. 2.
cans

You Save 10 . on Dozen Lot*

Country Club

Country Club

FRUIT SALAD

. N,V 25c

.

SPINACH .

Country Club

PORK & BEANS

3

Country Club Whole Peeled

APRICOTS

.

No. 2} 2
can

.

25c

TOMATOES .

NVn' l5c

. 2

25c

Country Club

Q *5 ‘
ZOC

. 2?..: 25c

WAX BEANS

Country Club Red

Country Club Royal Ann

KIDNEY BEANS

3

20c

CHERRIES

Country Club

PEARS

.

.

Avondale

.

.

29c

Country Club Fruit

.

.

.

23c

COCKTAIL

Country Club

.

1:.' i7c

Country Club

TINY PEAS

.

. N.:.2i9c

.

PUMPKIN

.,

.

.N’J''10c

For Better Results From Your Flock Feed WESCO

LAYING MASH

,79

1OO lb.

A Balanced Feed That
Insures Greater Egg
Production.

DSTCJ

s
ORANGES
Soeclol Value

Temple
Variety

29c

,
002

•

Seedleis Juicy

Banands

.

.

.

». P-

Grapefruit

.

3

19c

Fresh and Tender New

Apples

.

.

3

10c

Cabbage

.

e

5c

•

Fresh Pulled Green

15c
Cauliflower

Per Month
On *10 to *300
On Furniture—Autoe
On Unpaid Balance* Only

i Dozen Lot*

No. 2
can

•

Snowball

KO ©El @ V.

Save 10

AVONDALE

MEATS!

Onions

.

.

e

bur

- 5c

Idaho Baking

15c

Potatoes

MEATS! MEATS!

Choice Rib Cut Pork Loin Roast

.

10

"><

27c

MEATS!
lb. 19c

Lean Meaty Beef Pot Roast............... ........ ............Ib. 19c
Fresh Lean Ground Beef.................... ........

lb. 17c

Armour Star Smoked Picnics....................

lb. 23c

Sauer Kraut.........................3 lbs. for........ ................... 10c
4

| KROGER-STORES |
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Page Ten

Ended 1935 With Slight
Profit On Its
Last Fair
At the annual meeting of the j
Northville-Wayne County Fair I
Association held last Friday eve- .
ning, Harry Robinson of Plym- I
outh was re-elected to the board '
of directors for another two year j
term and Nelson C. Schrader, a
former Plymouth resident, was
re-elected president for his fif
teenth term.
I
Other directors re-elected for i
the two year term were Carmi j
Benton. Elton R. Eaton. A. > C. 1
Balden. Harry B. Clark, W. E.
Forney, A. E. Fuller. E. M. Stark
weather and L. C. Stewart.
Mr. Stewart, well known North
ville druggist, was elected to the
board to fill the vacancy caus
by the death of Marvin Sloan a
few months ago.
Holdover members of the board
are T. G. Richardson. Elmer L.
Smith, Floyd A. Northrop, Ralph
Foreman-, Ray Richardson, H. H.
^r. an(j Mrs. Lynn Fraser spent
Hamilton, M. R. Seeley and Glenn , Sunday with cousins at Saline.
Richardson.
Mr. Smith was re-elected as viceMrs. Goodwin Crumbie is re
president; Fred W. Lyke as treas
urer and- Floyd A. Northrop as covering from an attack of quinsy
at her home on Arthur street.
secretary.
* * *
Annual reports showed that
there was an exceptionally big in
Mrs. James Honey went tocrease in the fair attendance dur- Deckerville Friday to
w ___
care- for her
ing 1935 and that the number of parents who are ill with flu.
exhibits was the largest in the
♦ » »
13 The financial report showed
Frank Coward has been in Musthat the 1935 fair ended without a kegon on business several days
deficit.. The receipts were consi- this week.
aerably over $16,000 and for the
* * *
first time in several years the
Miss Vaun Campbell of Alassociation is able to enter upon mont will spend the week-end at
plans for the 1936 fair with some her home on Adams street,
cash in the bank upon which to (
* * *
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood left
A considerable amount was Monday afor a short sojourn in
spent last year in building up bet- the goUth
ter exhibits and better attractions.
The same policy will be continued
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe
for the 1936 fair.
The horse show will be con visited her sister at Wayne Sun
siderably enlarged but there has day.
* * *
been some question as to whether
Mrs. Charles Grainger spent
the trotting races should be re
placed with running races. There Saturday and Sunday with her
has seemingly been a lack of in daughter in Detroit.
« * *
terest in trotting races in recent
years and the secretary was in
Mrs. Mary Post of Detroit spent
structed to make inquiry during Saturday with her nephew, Wil
the next next two or three months liam Farley and wife.
and find out whether it might be
more advisable to put on
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were
ning races instead of trotting week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
races. Decision will be reacneu
Jack Jeffries at Bloomfield Hills.
a later date pertaining to this
* * *
possible change.
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and
family visited her parents at
Read the Classified Adv. South Lyon Sunday.
\

j HUGH FRANCIS and
1
-MARGARET
- - —-------------------SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ie01 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, 1

Six (46) Howland Subdivision of East
One Half (%) of North Two Thirds (2/3)
of West One Half (X) of Lot One (1).
Section Fifteen (15). Town
One
(1)
South, Range Eleven (11) East, according
FOURTH INSERTION
to the. plat thereof recorded in the office of
MORTGAGE SALE
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. in Liber 33 of Plats, page 94.
Default having been made in the terms •3504 Woodward
»»uuuwaiu Avenue.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Hjt'C’i-*jUUp2Lv,u
Michigan.
by MAX ROSENGARTEN and EVA
°
'
HOME OWNERS’
LOAN
_____ __________
_ wife, of
............
......
MORTGAGE SALE
,
.
ROSENGARTEN.
his
the City
Unable to stop his heavy truck
Detroit, County of Wayne and State
Default having been made in the terms CORPORATION, a federal corp
on the ice for the street stop light HUGH FRANCIS and
of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN and conditions of a certain mongage made DiTDirv u
at the comer of Main and Ann
MARGARET SIMEONS,
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE bv JOHN
J.
STRAUSS and EVA -A1KlelS H. O BRIEN.
for Mortgagee.
Arbor Trail, Lewis Swartz of De Attorneys for Mortgagee,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dated STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De- Attorney
Barium Tower.
the 14th day of June, A.D. 1929, and re- troit. County of Wavne, State of Michigan, J 3729
troit. crashed into the comer of' 1801 Dirae Bank Bidg.^_ Detroit
Michigan.
corded in the office of the Register of to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST Detroit. Nov,
the Mayflower hotel last Friday
22. 29: Dec 6. 13.
MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State COMPANY, of .the City of
Highland
20, 27:
morning and knocked in a part of
ci M.chigan on tl.c 25th day of June. 1929, Park. County of Wayne, and State of
been made, in the terms in liber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188. on Michigan, a corporation organized and exthe door and window frame on , . idDefault
- conditions
.. having
of a certain mortgage made . .ich there is claimed to be due at the isting under the laws of the State of Mich- LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
— 83
the north entrance into the hotel. by
^benn
BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA da:< of this notice for principal, interest, igar.. dated the 15th day of December A Attorneys for Mortgagee.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
grill.
GITTLEMAN. his wife, of ‘the City of De- taxes and insurance the
Twelve
1925 and recorded in the office of the
ter of Deeds for the County of Wayne,
Benjamin Sproll. who had just troit. County of Wayne' and State of Thousand Seventy-three Dollars
MORTGAGE SALE
M
chigan.
Mortgagor,
to
MICHIGAN
Ta.ny-nine
cents
($12,073.39)
as
provided
of
Michigan
on
the
16ih
day
of
Decleft the hotel after breakfast, LIFE INSURANCE CQMPANY, a fcr in said mortgage, and no suit or pro1925 in L'ber 1640 of Mortga
was forced
a toi jump in order to Michigan corporation, dati:ed the 25th day ccedings at law having been instituted to, ges. on A.D.
page 309. on which mongage there is
prevent being hit by the truck as , of June, A.D. 1928. and recorded
"*■ ‘
or the moneys secured by said mort- claimed to be due and unpaid at the date o!
it skidded over the sidewalk and office of «he Register-of Deeds for Wa>-ne gage or any part thereof:
m a THPFF%TOl «Nn THREE n'ne,y da?S) ? **
« ‘«tain
is hereby given that by
m of THREE THOUSAND ThKEE mortgage made by PhtliD S Beamer and
into the hotel. Fortunately the '
“’j! theNotice
power cf sale contained in s
• ^UNDRED _SIXTY;FOUR and 82 /100 Anna M. Beamer. his wife of li:gl land
damage was not great.
Mortgages. page 293, on which mortgage gage and the statute in such case made and ($0,364.82) Dollars and no suit or pro-' park. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
O
there is claimed to be due at the date of provided, on Wednesday. Z.pril 1st. 1936 cecdmgs, alt law or in equity having been OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
m,.
! tb's notice, for principal, interest, taxes a 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard instituted to recover 'the debt I
The amount 01 serious mental and insurance the sum of Eight Thousand T ine, the undersigned will, at the souther!) ing secured by said mortgage, or an
diseases among divorcees is found Five Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars and or Congre-'s Street entrance of the Waym 1 thereof: now. therefore, notice is ereby uary 18. 1934. and recorded * the i . ..
that by virtue of the power c
to be three or four times as great
cents (S8579.69) as provided for County Building in the City of Detroi' given
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun(that being tne building where the Circui' contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
Michigan, on Januaty 22. 1934, in Libas among married . persons’ re- S’ttTKT'US
Court for said County is held), sell
a to the statute of the State of Michigan. „ 2684 _
of .......
Mongages, on Page 245. and
POrtS the Human Betterment the moneys secured by said mortgage, or p. bl c auction to the highest bidder thi in such case made and provided, the under- said mortgagee having elected- under the
premises described in said mortgage, or so signed will sell at public auction to the terms of said mongage to declare the enFoundation of California The anvNotice
Part 'hereof;
given that by virtue of much thereof as may be necessary ..> pay
r
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the tire principal and accrued interest thereon
Foundation interprets this to the poweris ofhereby
sale contained in said mort the amount due on said mortgage, as aforc- 25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936, at twifve due. which election it does hereby exermean that a man or woman who gage. and the statute in such case made sa.d, with interest thereon and
.. .. all
.
legal
.„
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, .at cise. pursuant to which there is cla'mod
-u- the southerly or Congress Street entrance to be due and unpaid on said mongage at
is about to have a mental break and provded. on Wednesday. April 1st. costs, charges and expensr- , including .the
County
thia. notice
for principal and in1936. at 12:00 o’clock
noon,
Eastern at.orney ifees. and also an.
........
— • 1 the Wayne
.
. Building
„ in the Glty . the date
...... of
.........
................,..........r_.
down is a difficult person with Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at of money which may be paid by the mort- of Detroit. County of.Wayne and State of terest the sum of Ten Thousand Ni
Mrs. George Evans visited her whom to live. “Unfortunately, the the
^""southerly"
southerly or Congress Street eptrance gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect Michigan (that being the building wherein dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10,cousin. Mrs. Francis Wilkinson, mental diseased part of the popu- of..........
the Wayne County Building in the City the mortgagee's interest in the premises, j the Circuit Court for the. County of Wayne 997.75) and no suit or proceeding at law
at Northville. Tuesday.
Which
said
premises
are
described
a3
fol,
is
held)
the
premises
described
in
said
or
in
equity
having
been
to re
lation Which does not get into the °{ Detroit (that being the building Whei lows: All that certain piece or parcel of' mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy I cover the debt secured byinstituted
said mortgage
* * *
courts on insanity complaints
b'ddi; land situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne | said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) or any part thereof:
and
therefore
is
Often
not
recogthe
premises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
County.
Michigan,
known
and
described
as
interest
and
all
legaLcosts
allowed
by
law
•
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Mrs. R. H. Reck, who has been
and provided for in said mortgage, includ-1 power of sale contained in said mortgage
confined to her home by illness is nized as such, seems to have a so much thereof as may be necessary to follows, to-wit:
hundred twenty-seven (127) of ing attorneys' fees, which said premises j and pursuant
the
'
Statutes of. the
.
-State
”arrlaee rate a?„weU a\a
of Michigan in such case made and provid
described as follows: AU that
able to be out again.
Austin's subdivision of part of quarter se
highe. divorce rate than the thereon, including attorney fees, and also tion forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre piece or parcel of land situate in the City ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
* * *
plat of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock noon.
ly sums wh’ch may be paid by the mort- tract. Greenfield, according to the
. xu i average. Public education
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly^
as recorded in Liber 30. page 45 of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Bobby .Kirkpatrick spent the i much needed to prevent marriage igee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect tharcof
entrance of the Coun-^
Lot No. 363. State Fair Subdivision of
mortgagee's interest in the premises. plats. Together with the hereditaments and
week-end with his cousin. Frank of persons who are subject to the the
part of South >4 of Section 2. Town 1 ty Building in the City of Detroit. County
appurtenances thereof."
Which said premises are described
Brown, in his cabin on the Au , most severe types of mental dis- lows: All that certain piece or parcel of Dated: December 14. 1935.
south. Range 11 east. Greenfield Township. of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded of holding Circuit Court in said County)
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Sable river.
ease,*’
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
July 26. 1912. Liber 28. Page 26, Plats.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
County. Michigan, -known and described
at public auction to the highest b-.diler of
Dated: December 16. 1935.
HUGH FRANCIS and
follows, to-wit:
the premises described in said mortgage, or
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
MARGARET SIMMONS.
numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore- since the invention by a Nor- -. . "Lot
so much thereof as may be necessary to
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Park Subdivision' of the west A-.-.orneys for Mortgagee.
were called to Newton. New Jer- weglan cf the bomb-harpoon the half
- Sterner's
pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any
of the back concess:on of private claim lfcOl Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
sum or sums which may be paid l-v the
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
S^urday by the death of her j whaling industry has steadily in 219. according to the plat thereof as record
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31 ” ‘ " '*
undersigned at or before said sale for tax13504
Woodward
Avenue.
21. 28: Mar. I 13. 20.
father, Johnson Aspell.
i creased in Norway and declined ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together
es
and/or
insurance on said prcmi--<< and
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
the hereditaments and appurtenances-------------- —---- ----------------------*
! in America, says Elmo P. Hohman ■j/th
Dec. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. all oiber sums paid by the under-, gned.
thereof."
'HUGH FRANCIS and
31; Feb. 7 14. 21. 28. Mar 6. 13. with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Dated: December 25. 1935.
I
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Mr. aand Mrs. Walter Detloff current issue of the Journal t'.S
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
[
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
of
costs, charges and expenses, includini; an
visitfed
isited 1her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ’
COMPANY. Mortgagee."
' If **
—
•
: Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit, M.chigan
attorney's fee. which premises are described
---------Henry Klapp at Perrinsville Sun Political Economy. Chicago. In HUGH FRANCIS and
ELEVENTH INSERTION
as follows:
1886, the year the bomb-hai-poon
MARGARET SIMMONS,
, _
MORTGAGE SALE
day.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
"
<
t
---------was invented, the Norwegians
uated in the City of Highland Park. County
» * ♦
Deiault having been made in the terms PATRICK H. O'BRIEN. Attorney,
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
captured only thirty whales, but 1601 Dime
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. i.-.d conditions of a certain mortgage made 3729 Barium Tower
described as: Lot Ni:.ety-»-x (96) Subdi
Mrs. Roy Hood was in Detroit in 1931 when whaling was at its
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. by FRANK SCHE2IL and PAULINE Detroit. Michigan.
vision of Blocks One (1), Two (2). Three
Thursday evening of last week height, the people of that counSCHEBIL, his wife, of the City of De---------(3). Four (4). Seven (7) and Ten (10) of
. County of Wayne and State of MichMORTGAGE SALE
to attend her bridge club at the try harpooned twenty-six thou- HUGH FRANCIS and
Stevens's Subdivision of part of one-quarter
. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE
______
MARGARET SIMMONS. „
home of Mrs. Herbert Pathe.
sand of the big mammals, which Attorneys
(%) Sections Seventeen (17) and Twentyfor Assignee of Mortgagee.
,£°?hPA2?«’ rtat Jrf'ijX?
»
DcfauIt
having
been
made
(and
such
de,ne ’. ---------------------...---------------. four (24). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre
* * ♦
yielded more than two million 180^ Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. corporation,
dated
the
21st
day
of
June.
havin.
,o7?ri.
...a '
«»' .t,. 1 fauIt having continued for morethan nine- • Tract.
Village ofHighland Park. Wayne
, andrecorded
m the offi-e
of the
l90) days) in the ,erins and c<wditions County
Michigan, accoiding to the plat
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Coffman and a quarter barrels of oil.
d^f of 3 certain
IONE thereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats. Page
MORTGAGE SALE have rented the Gill house on
”
t
a id State ofMichigan
onthe .^h d^ of , 0LDHAMi (Widow) oftbe city of De76. Wayne County Records.
Default having been made in the terms J ;ne' *?28' >n hber 2159 of Mortgages, County of Wayne. State of Michigan.!
Dated: October 31, 1935.
Adams street recently vacated by
„ —n —
and cond:tions of a certain mortgage made pige 287, on which there is claimed to be | as Mortgagori to .HOME
OWNERS'I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Ralph West and family.
by VIRGIL D.
WICKERSHAM
and due at the date of thin notice for principal LoaN CORPORATION, a federal corCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
* * *
ALTA WICKERSHAM, his wife, of De K?erest4,.U’eSz e insurance the- sum of p^non, aa Mortgagee, dated
December LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 6PRAGUE.
troit, County of Wayne and
State of Nine
Thousand Seven Hundred Sevarty- 2,_ ,933i and iecorded in the
of the Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Mrs. John S. Michener and son,
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN threeDollars and Fifty-three cents ($9/73.- , Regjster oi Deeds for Wayne
County, | 3114 Union Guardian Bldg..Detroit. Mich.
Earl, of Adrian have been guests
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY-.
a
provided for in said mortgage, and > Michigan,_ on January 2_._ 1934,
in Liber ,
N<)v , g ,s 22 29; Doc
6,3.
Michigan corporation, dated the 6th day of no suit or proceedings at law having been 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and aaid Mort
part of the week at the home of
'20’. 27': jin. 3, 10. 17.' 24.'
September, A. D. 1928. and recorded in the instituted to recover the moneys secured gagee having elected under the terms and
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne by said mortgage or any part thereof;
conditions of said mortgage to declare the
Peck.
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN.
In
the
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of entire principal and accrued interest there
County and State of Michigan on the 11th
FIRST INSERTION
day of September, 1928, in liber 2202 of the power of sale contained in said mort on due. which election it does hereby ex Probate Court for the County of
Mongages, page 371, on which mongage gage and the statute in such case made ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed St. Clair.
Mrs. Flora Bohn, Mr. and Mrs.
there is claimed to be due at the date and provided, on Wednesday. April 1. to be due and unpaid on .said fnortgage
In the Matter of the Estate of
1936,
at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern at the date of this notice for principal and
of
this
notice
for
principal,
interest,
taxes
William Dickson. Mr. and Mrs.
.___ ____
and insurance the sum of Six Thousand Siandard Time, the undersigned will, at interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND ELIZABETH HUDSON. Deceased.
Louis Dyll and two sons. Louis *t'°rn'ya fo^
Idg.. Detroit, Michigan. Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven- the southerly or Cdngress Street entrance FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT
Notice is hereby given that by
Tomer Joseph
Tneonh Patterson
PotforbAn and
ond loOl Dime Bank Bid
and James,
tv-eight cents ($6254.78) as provided for in of the Wayne County Building in the City DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS virtue of an order of said Court
said mortgjfe, and no suit or proceedings of Detroit (that being the building where ($2,438.41) and no suit or proceeding at
daughter, Alice, of Detroit were
MORTGAGE SALE
at law having been instituted to recover the Circuit Court foe eaid County is held), law or in equity having been instituted to made on the 9th day of Decem
visitors Sunday at the home of
having been made in the terms the moneys secured by said mongage, or S-.ll at public auction to the highest bidder recover the debt secured by said mort- ber, A. D. 1935, I shall sell at pub
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith andDefault
...................
........ gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby
rtte premiaes
described in said mortgage.
conditiona of a certain mortgage made any pan thereof:
of
much thercol as may be necessary i given that by virtue of the power of sale lic auction on the 31st day
on the Sheldon Road.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
by LOUIS YANEN and REVA YANEN
January. A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
. hia wife, of the City of Detroit. County the power of sale contained in said mort to pay the amount due on said mortgage. 1 contained in said mortgage and pursuant
■ of Wayne and State of Michigan, Mort gage, and the statute in such case made as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all ! to the statute* of the State of Michigan in the forenoon, at the building
gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR- and provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. legal costs, charges and expenses, including., in such case mads and provided, on FEB- located on the premises in
the
or i RUARY 10. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock Noon,
noon.
Eastern the attorney fees, and also any sum
i ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- 1936, at 12:00 o'clock
said County, the .interest of said
| tion. dated the 3rd day of January, A.D. Standard Time, the undersigned will, at suras of money which may be paid by the ! Eastern Standard Time, the .win mortgage Estate in the following described
' 1929, and recorded in the office of the the southerly or Congress Street entrance mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pro- will be foreclosed by sale at public aucsoutherly real estate, to-wit;
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and of the Wayne County Building in the City tect the mortgagee's interest in the premis- tion to the highest bidder at
State of Michigan on the 8th day of Jan of Detroit (that being the building where e». Which said premises are described as | or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Lot 49, Plymouth Virginia Park
AU that certain piece or parcel of I County Building In the City of Detroit,
uary. 1929, in liber 2265 of Mortgages, the Circuit Court for said county is held), follows:
part of the
land situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne' Wayne County. Michigan (that bong tbe Subdivision of a
page 316, on which mortgage there is sell at public auction-to the highest bidder County. Michigan, known and described as fc'"M—
building in which the Circuit Court for Northeast Quarter of Section 27.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the premises described in said mortgage, Wayne
County
is
held),
of
the
premises
follows, to-wit:
Town 1 South, Range 8 East. Vil
for principal, interest, taxes, and insurance so much thereof as may be necessary
"Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- described in said mortgage, or so much
the sum of Seven Thousand Two 'Hundred pay the amount due on said "mortgage,
lage
of
Plymouth,
Wayne
County.
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
(1726) East Detroit Development Com
Seventy
Dollars and
Fifty-four
cents aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal pany's Subdivision No. 3. of part of private amount due OS said mortgage as aforesaid Michigan. ‘
and expenses, including the
($7270.54) -as provided for in said mort costs, charges
any sum or sums which may be paid
fees, and also any sum or sums claims 126 and 127, Gratiot Township, ac- and
ISAAC S. HUGHES.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law attorney
by
the
undersigned,
at
or
before
said
salt,
which may be paid by the mortgagee for c-,rding to the plat thereof as recorded in
Administrator de bonis non
having been instituted to recover the mon taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort liber 38, page 32 of plats. Together with for taxes and/or insurance on said premis
eys secured by said mortgage, or any gagee's interest in the premises. Which ■' e hereditaments and appurtenances there- es, and all other sums paid by the under
with the will annexed.
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
1 part thereof;
Dated, December 9th, 1935.
said premises are described as follows: All
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
I
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of that certain piece or parcel of land situate
Dated: December 21, 1935.
Dec. 13. 20, 27;
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
I the power of sale contained in said mort in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
cluding the attorneys' fee snowed by law,
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31
gage, and the statute in such case made Michigan, known and described as follows,
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
which premises are described as follows,
and provided, 'on Wednesday. April 8th,
HUGH FRANCIS and
to-wit: Premises and property situated in
1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon,
Eastern
"Lot Ninety (90) “Berry Park Subdivi
MARGARET SIMMONS,
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Standard Time, the undersigned win, at sion" of Southwest quarter of Southwest Attorneys for Mortgagee.
State of Michigan, described ss: Lot Forty
the southerly or Congress Street entrance quarter of Section Sixteen (16), in Town
of the Wayne County Building in the City One (I), South Range Eleven (11) East,
of Detroit (that being the building where Greenfield Township, according to the plat
the Circuit Court for said County is held), thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
sell at public auction to the highest bid plats. Together with the hereditaments and
der the premises described in said mort appurtenances thereof."
Dated: December 6. 1935.
gage, or so much thereof as may be necetMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
pay the amount due on said mort
COMPANY,
gage. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
a Michigan corporation.
all legal costs, charges and expenses in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cluding the attorney fees, and also any sum
as which may be paid by the mort- HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
„ _
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
the mortgagee's interest in the premises. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Which said premlaea are described as fol Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
lows : AB that certain piece or parcel ol 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14.
land situate In the City of Detroit, Wayne
21, 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
County, Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit:
HUGH FRANCIS and
"Lot seven hundred dghty-five (785)
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Ravendale Subdivlsloa No. 2 of part of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Private Claim 10. according to the plat 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
thereof at recorded in liber 49. page 96 of
plats. Together with the hereditaments and
MORTGAGE SALE
appurtenances thereof."
Dated: January 3. 1936.
Default having been made in the terms
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
and conditiona of a certain mortgage made
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD AND
HUGH FRANCIS AND
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. hia wke,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
of the City of, Detroit, County of Wajme
Attorneys, for Mortgagee,
and State of Michigan,
Mortgagor,
tc
1801 D:me Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE nOM.
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. PANY, a Michigan corporation, dated tbe
28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: Apr. 3. 22nd day of May, 1929, and recorded in the '
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne I
County and State of Michigan on the
22nd day of May, 1929, in l'ber 2324 of |
SBCOND INSERTION
Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage i
there ia claimed to be due at the date of !
this notice for principal, interest, and taxes
HUGH FRANCIS »nd
the sum of Seventeen
Thousand Four
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventyAttornevi for Mortugee.
(tniOllll D.
tnr ...
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. nn.

Truck Skids On
Ice, Hits Hotel

Northville Fair
Assn. Re-elects
Board, Officers!

li east, according to the plat thereol as
recorded in Liber 40, page 27 of plats.
Dated: December- 5. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIJUMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7, 14,
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.

: Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
3. 10. 17, 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14.
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.

S' v7“„,°7i»

LEGAL
PUBLICATIONS

Read the Classified Adv.

TXWN CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936

New Power • • New Economy • • New Dependability

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAHES
always equalized for quick,
nnswerFing, “straight line*1 stops

NEW FULL-

TRIMMED
DE LUXE CABS
>wi ih clear - vision
instrument panel

Yon are looking at the
most powerful truck in all
Chevrolet history . . . and the most
economical truck for all-round duty ...
Chevrolet for 1936! Chevrolet has
made three major improvements in
these new 1936 Chevrolet trucks: (1)
It has increased power. (2) It has re
duced operating costs to a new record
low. And (3) it has modernized truck
design and construction in every im
portant part and feature. Buy one of
these new Chevrolet trucks, and up
will go power and down will come costs
on your delivery or haulage jobs.
CnEVBQLET

e

MORTGAGE

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
with increased horsepower,
increased torque, greater
economy in gas and oil

MOTCy CO, PETBQIT. MICH.

n I NEW GREATLY REDUCED C..M.A.C.
U/
TIME PAYMENT PLAN
/fl Thelmcntfinancing cast in G. IW.A.C. hUtory.
Compan Chrvrola't lots dtiuxmlprim.

XTJLIr-FLOATING
REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel bearings
exclusive to Chevrolet

‘U

E. J. Allison, Plymouth, Mich.

SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditiona of a certa-'n mortgage made
bv LENA L. MacPHERSON of the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
M'ch-'gan. Mortgazor, to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Michigan corporation, dated the 5th dav
of June, A.D. 1929. and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County and State of Michigan on the
7th day of June, 1929. in Volume 2332 of
Mortgages, page 612. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice for principal, interest, taxes and
insurance the sum of Seven "Uiousand One
Hundred Sixtv-seven Dollars and twentynin- cents ($7,167.29) as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to reco
the moneys secured by said mortgage,
anv part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of-the power of sale contained in
mortgage, and the statute in such
made and provided on Wednesday, April
1st. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard T"'r..e. the unders:gned w-'U.
the southerly or Congress Street enTj
of the Wayne County Building (that being
the bu:lding where the Circuit Court for
said County is held), sell at publ'c auct'on
to the highest b'dder the prem-’ses described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
on sa:d mortgage, as aforesa:d, with inter
est and al legal costs, together with at
torney's fee. to-wit: All that certa:n p:ece
or parcel of land situate in the City of De
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, known
and described as follows:—
"Lot two hundred ninety-four (294)
Gilmore and Chavenelle’s Subdivision No.
1, of part of the weat half of northwest
quarter of section 1, tows 1, south range

having been instituted .. ___ „ __
moneys- secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Wednesdav, April 1st,
1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Trae, the undersigned wll, at the
southerly or Congress Street entrance of
the Wayne County Bu:ld'ng in the City
of Detroit (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for said county is held),
sell at publ'c auction to the h'ghest b'dder
the premises described in ,said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
as aforesa'd, with interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses including
the attorney fees, and also any sum
or
sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
mortgagee's interest in the premises. Wh'ch
sa'd premises are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Detroit, Wavne
County. M'chigan, knowi^ and described
as follows, to-wit:
"Lot one thousand seven (1007)
The
Joy Farm Subdivision
quarter
section
th'rty-four (34). and northerly part of
quarter section forty-seven
(47),
ten
thousand acre tract, Greenfield, accord'ng
to the plat thereof as recorded in liber 32,
pages 39 and 40 of plats." Together with
the hereditaments and appurtenances there
of."
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Dated: December 6, 1935.
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 D'rae B»”*' Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14,
21, 28; Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Work Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of said City. Together with the hereditaments
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and appurtenances thereof.
said City.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 23rd, Attorney for Mortgagee,
Together with the hereditaments and
EIGHTH INSERTION
1935.
appurtenances thereof.”
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. .Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
Nov. 1. 8, 15,22. 29; Dec. 6, IK
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
I, 1935.
20. 27: Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24.
JOHN J. WALSH,
HUGH FRANCIS AND
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorney for. Mortgagee,
M.
SIMMONS,
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
WILLIAM
E. TARSNEY,
»
834 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Nov. 8, 15. 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13,
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
No
Legal
Publication
in
Wayne
County
Provides
MORTGAGE
SALE
One of the Largest Legal PubycaUon Newspapers
20, 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24 31.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
in Wayne County
Defaults having been made. (and aucb
Nov. 15, 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20.
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more thaus
27: Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24, 31: Feb. 6.
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
I undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY, a
TWELFTH INSERTION
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
SIXTH INSERTION
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, Michigarf corporation, to STATE SECUR
mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De
a
and all legal '= costs, charges and expenses, ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney including the attorneys' fee allowed by Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
13504 Woodward Avenue,
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, »
law. which premises are described as fol of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
RATION, a Corporation organised under
Highland Park. Michigan.
Corporation organized under the laws of
lows. to-wit: Premises and property situat office of the Register of Deeds for the
Highland Park, Michigan.
the laws of the United States of America,
MORTGAGE
SALE
the United States of America, dated Dec
ed in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
dated December 22nd, 1933, and recorded
ember 21. 1933, and recorded in the office
State of Michigan, described as: Lot One the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber 1687
MORTGAGE SALE
j" the office of the Register of Deeds for
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Default hating been made in the term:
Hundred Eighty-three (183) of^ Seymour of Mortgages, page 269; and which said
Wayne County, Michigan, on December I
ty.
Michigan, on December 23, 1933, in
4 Troester's Michigan Avenue Subdivision | gage was assigned by the State Security
26th. 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mortgages,' and conditions of a certain mortgage made ’
Default having been made in the terms
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and; and conditions of a certain mortgage made Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197, and
Default having
been--------made—«n —the terms of part of Private Claim Seven Hundred and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
—»-----on Page 279, and said mortgagee having by
mortgagee having elected' under
the
------ —,~l of a certain mongage made nineteen (719). Detroit, Wayne County. tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com
elected under the terms of .said mortgage MARIA CORTEVILLE. his wife, of the, by LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA said
terns
of said mortgage to declare the entire
by THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA-' Michigan. according to the
plat there- pany, a Michigan corporation, by assign
to declare the entire principal and accrued City of Detroit, County of Wayne and 1 MAXWELL, his wife, of the City of De principal
and accrued interest thereon due,
TION. a Michigan Corporation, of the f corded In the office of the Register ment dated March 13. 1926, and recorded
interest thereon due, which election it does State of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICH-1 troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to the which election it does hereby exercise, pur
IGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,1
,
C;tLofklDetrO,t'D«ds for Wiyne County' M!chi«,n- in In the office of the Regiater of Deeds for
hereby exe/cise. pursuant -to which there
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM suant to which there is claimed to be due
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK I T iE_
nf pi.., D1Be gfi
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich-1 PANY, of the City of Highland Park. and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Wayne County, on Ae 23rd day of April,
£R fciSTa Co'tPArY’ oi (htwCi,y and I Dated at D«roit- Michigan. November 1926, in Volume 135 of Assignments, page
mortgage at the date of this notice for igan. Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of ! County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, of this notice for ^principal, interest and
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and 1 ,,
principal and interest the sum of FIVE March, A. D. 1929. and recorded in the ‘ a corporation organized and existing under insurance premium* the sum of Eleven
353, which said mortgage was subsequently
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
1
State of Michigan, a corporation organised I £O'
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIR
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
"?der. ***« ’*’"5
the. s.Mte CORPORATION, a federal corporation,
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars (35.534.- County of Wayne and State of Michigan I the 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and re 61/100 Dollars TSrl.371.61) and no 'suit
pany, a M'chigan corporation, to MICH
of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of JanMortgagee,
39) and no suit or proceeding at law or on the 19th ' day of March, A.D. 1929, i corded in the office of the Register of or proceeding at law or in equity having
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
uary A, D. 1928 and recorded in the office I naTPTrir w n'RBiSN
in equity having been instituted to recover in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14. | Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of been instituted to recover the debt secured
a Michigan corporation,
by assignment
of the Register of Deeds for the County of i
for Monaaree
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
Michigan, on the 13th day of June A. D.
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
dated May 29. 1930, and recorded in the
Wayne. Slate of Michigan, on the 9th day
*
due, at the date of this notice, for principal. I 1928 in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page by said mortgage or any part thereof;
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
of Janukry A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of 3729 Barl‘Hn. ?0,w>
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and interest, the sum of Nine Thousand 543, on which mortgage there is cUimed power of sale contained in said morOage
Detroit, Michigan.
County, on the 18th day of August, 1930,
Mortgages, on Page 477, on which mort
power of sale contained in said mortgage Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four 1 to be due and unpaid at the date of this and pursuant to the Statutes of the StareCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dec. 6, 13. 20, 27: Jan. 3.
in Volume 227, of Assignments, page 15S,
cents
(>9,661.64)
and
an
attorney
fee
as
'
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
notice,
including principal' and interest, the of Michigan in such case made and provid
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
17, 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
at the date of this notice, including Prin
provided
by
law.
No
suit
or
proceedings
sum
of
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
due at the date of this notice, for principal, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
cipal and interest, the sum
of
TWO HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
SEVENTY
FOUR and on MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1936 at
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at law or in equity having been instituted HUNDRED
interest and taxes the sum of One Tho«- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
that on Thursday, February 20th, 1936 at to recover the debt secured by said mort 62/100 (>6,374.62) Dollars and no suit or twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 (S2.938.56) Dol 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 12 o'clock noon. Ea«ern Standard Time gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore, proceedings at Uw or in equity having been Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan- 3. 16.
(>1098.10), as provided for in said mort
lars and no suit or proceedings at law or
by virtue of the power of sale contained instituted to recover the debt now remain entra-ce to the County Building in the City
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
en
17, 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law
in equity having been instituted to recov
trance to the County Building, in the City in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta ing secured by said mortgage, or any;part Of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
having been instituted to recover the mon
er the debt now remaining secured by
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan tute of the State of Michigan in such case thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby (that being the place of holding Circuit
eys secured by said mortgage or any part HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
said mortgage, or any part thereof: now.
(that being the place of holding Circuit made and provided, notice is hereby given given that by virtue of the power of sale Court in said County)
said mortgage
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
on Monday, February 10, 1936', at contained m said mortgage, and nursuaat will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
1861 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. Court in said County) said mortgage will that
virtue of the power of sale contained in and conditions of a certain, mortgage made
Eastern
Standard to the statute of the State of Michigan, in tion to the highest bidder of the premises
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction 12:00 o'clock noon,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta by JOHN
to
the highest bidder of the premises de Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by such case made and provided, the under described in said mortgage, or eo much
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mort
MORTGAGE SALE
SE
tute of the State o&Michigan, in such case Michigan corporation, to STATE
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much a sale at public auction, to the highest signed will sell at public auction to the high thereof as may be necessary to psy the
gage.
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
made and provided? the undersigned will CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
est bidder on Wednesday, the 5th day of
Default having been made in the terms, thereof as may be necessary to pay the bidder at die southerly or Congress Street FEBRUARY A. D. 1936, at twelve o'clock amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
sell at public auction to the highest bidder a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th March. 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or entrance to the Couny Building in the City
or sums which may be paid by the under
on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
of day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, at and conditions of a certain mortgage enade sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit, Wayne
County.
Michigan : noon, Eastern Standard Time, at the south signed at or before said sale for taxesA.
PACK COMPANY, a
MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve
o'clock in the office of the Register of Deeds for the southerly or Congress Street entrance by JOHN
signed at or before said sale for
taxes (that being the building where the Circuit erly or Congress Street entrance to the and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Michigan
corporation,
to
STATE
SE
noon, Eastern Standard Time.
at
the the County of Wayne and State of Mich to the County Building in the City of .De
and/or insurance on said premises, and Court for the County of . Wayne is held) I Wayne County Building in the City of De other sums paid by the undersigned, with
CURITY
AND
REALTY
COMPANY,
southerly or Congress Street entrance to igan on the 20th day of March, 1926. in troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that be
all other sums paid by the undersigned, of the premises described in said mortgage, troit, County of Wayne and State of Mich
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th with interest thereon, pursuant to law and or so much thereof as may be necessary^ igan (that being the building wherein the interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
ihe Wayne County Building in the City Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257: and
the terms of said mortgage, and iD legal
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State which said mortgage was assigned by the ing the place where the Circuit Court for day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded in to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to pay the amount due. the interest thereon 1 -Circuit Court for the County of Wayne costa, charges and expenses, including an
of Michigan (that being
the
building State Security and Realty Company. a said County is held), sell at public auction the office bf the Register of Deeds for the costs, charges and expenses, including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses. , is-,* held) the premises described in sa>d attorney's fee. which premises are described
to
the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
describ
GRANGE
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on attorney's fee, which) premises . are describ including the attorney fees allowed by law. 1 mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy as follows:
wherein the Circuit Court for the County Michigan corporation, to the
ed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
per
rent
the 20th day of March, 1926, in Liber ed as follows:
of Wayne is held) the premises described LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich
Which premises are described as follows: • "said indebtedness with seven
That certain.piece or parcel of land, sit
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to igan corporation, by assignment dated may be necessary to pay the amount due. 1687 of Mortgages, page 337: and which
That certain piece or parcel of land sit All those certain pieces or parcels of land (7%) interest and all legal costs allowed uated in the City of Detroit, County <f
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office the interest thereon and all legal
said mortgage was assigned by the State uated in the City of Detroit, County of situate in the City of Detroit, County of by law and provided for in said mortgage, Wayne. Michigan, more particularly decent (7%) interest and all legal costs al of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County charges and expenses, including the at- Security and Realty Company, a Michigan Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de Wayne and State of Michigan, known aniTl including attorneys’ fees, which said premton,,,
Ita
allowsI
by
law.
Wirch
Mid
,
--------dotribrf
,,
Mio-,:
AU
lh,i
lowed by law and provided for in said on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in .Volume
corporation, to GRANGE
LIFE
scribed as: Lot 3?76 and the South Half described as follows, to-wit:
,
or parcel of land situate in the 1
inonn A<-r»
mongage, including attorneys' fees, which 13S of Assignments, page 353, which said
are described as follows: All those j SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor- of Lot s71. Block 2 of Robert M: Grind"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi tain-piece
City of Detroit. County of- Wayne. State "
T?ctsaid premises are described as follows: All mortgage was subsequently assigned by certain pieces or parcels of land situate
poration, by assignment dated March 13, ley's Subdivision of part of Private Claim sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of . of Michigan, described a. follows, to-wit: 1 "A 'of riiL
w.
that certain piece or parcel of land situate Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich 1926. and recorded in the office of the 260. lying South of centre of
Holden Subdivision of North end of private-claim: Lot No 288, Thomas Park Subdivision !
* Libels"of
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE igan. known and described as follows, to- Register of Deeds for Wayne County on Boulevard, according to the plat thereof 111, according to the plat thereof as re of N. W. ’4 of S. E. U of Section 16.
n? L n
P««e 80State of Michigan, described as follows, to- INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
November 1. 1935.
the 23rd day of April. 1926? in Volume 135 recorded in the office of the Register of corded in liber. 48. page 35 of plats.
T.
1.
S.
R.
11
E..
Greenfield
Township.!
U,,ea'
wit:
corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
Said premises beinfc on the East side of'
"Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch of Assignments, page 353,
which said Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot No. 461. Greenlawn Subdivision No. 1930, and recorded in the office of the and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision mortgage was subsequently assigned by Plats. Page 32.
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward | Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded I
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
December 8. 1916, Liber 37, Page 33. I
1. being the South '/j of the Northeast Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
DATED: November 22nd, 1935.
of said City.
j WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
'■4 of the Southwest Si of Section 20. the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Together with the hereditaments and ap- | PUts.
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Greenfield 227 of Assignments. Page 158. on which Village of Oakwood, according to the plat INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
Dated:
October
31,
1935.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
purtenances .thereof."
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Township. Wayne County, Michigan. Plat mortgage there is claimed to be due at thereof as recorded September 28, 1915, corporation, by assignment; dated May 29, JOHN J. WALSH,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November |
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
recorded May 19, 1916, Liber 35, Page 33. the date of this notice, for principal, inter in Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne Coun 1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. IS,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
'MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Plats.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand ty Records.
834
Penobscot
Building,
20, 27? Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the
Dated: December 10, 1935.
Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Said premises being on the East side of 18th day of August, 1936, in Volume 227 Detroit, Michigan.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Nov. 22, 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20. 2i
(>1092.48), as provided for in said mort Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy apd of Assignments, page 153, on which mort
Mortgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
PLUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law Toronto Avenues.
Jan.
3.
10.
17,
24,
31.
Feb.
7.
1
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS,
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
gage there is claimed to be, due at the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
#81
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
having been instituted to recover the mon
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Nov. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec.6,
Together with the hereditaments and ap date of this notice, for principal, interest
;3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, MlcU.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
eys secured by said mortgage or any part purtenances thereof.”
1801 Dime Bank" Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
and taxes the sum of One Thousand Ninety20,-27: Jan. 3. 10, 17.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
thereof.
Nov. 15. 22, 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20.
Eight Dollars and Ten Cents (>1098.10).
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
TENTH INSERTION
MORTGAGE SALE
Highland Park. Michigan.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
27;
Jan.
3,
16,
17,
24,
31;
Feb.
6.
as provided for in said mortgage, and no 1
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. of the power of sale contained in said
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. A::orncy,
suit or proceedings at law having been I
Assignee of Mortgagee
31; Feb. 7, 14. 21, 28; Mar. 6. mortgage, and the statute in such case made
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Defaults having been made (and such
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 26, instituted to recover the moneys secured HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, j Highland Park, Michigan.
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day 1935.
defaults having continued for more than
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
SEVENTH INSERTION
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. '
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
tain
mortgage made by AngeUne Kranthe power of sale contained in said mort
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN, Attorney,
will, at the southerly or Congress Strert 1801 Dii 1 Bank
jch Hartrick. formerly Angeline Kraaich,
- ■ —
~
Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan. gage, and the statute in such case made
Defavlt having been made in the terms individually and as Guardian of Cather
MORTGAGE SALE
3729 BarKftn Tower
entrance to the County Building in the
MORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ine Kranich and Henry Kranich, nrinora
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10, and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
Detroit. Michigan
City of Detroit, Wayne Counfy. Michigan,
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION
17, 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28. of March, 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon,
(that being the place where the Circuit
- - «
Y u 0t r, I of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, t»
Default having been made in the terms ii 1?
Default having been made in the terms
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
Michigan Corporation, of the City of De- HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORACourt for said County is held), sell at
MORTGAGE SALE
will, at the southerly or Congress Street and conditions of a certain mortgage made and conditions of a certain mortgage made
public auction to the highest bidder the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. entrance to the County Building in the by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse, mO“t'hfOUHIfiHl'AaNn' PARK “tru^T ' ,TION', * Corporation organized under the
PAR*< I7.RlVST ! lawB of rile United States of America, datDefault having been made (and such premises described in said mortgage, or Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan of the City of. Detroit. County of Wayne his wife, of the City of Detroit, County of COMPANY. of the City of
Highland | cd May 7, 1934, and recorded in the office
default having continued for mere than so much thereof as may be necessary to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. (that being the building where the Circuit and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor,
to Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgagor Park, County of Wayne, and State of | of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CoowINSURANCE
ninety (90) days) in the term and con pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
Company
a to MICHIGAN LIFE
Court for said County is held), sell at pub Michigan Life Insurance
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex-1 ty, Michigan, on August 10. 1934, in Libditions of a certain mortgage made by aforesaid, with interert and all legal costs,
lic auction to the highest bidder the premis Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of istmg under the laws of the State of Mich- „ 2742 of Mortgages, on Page 427, and
MORTGAGE SALE
HENRY D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE and together with attorney fees, to-wit:
es described in said mortgage, or to much igan, Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee, datod the '4en;ft«ted7he 27£/-y
NV.Yemb« A- said mortgagee having elected under the
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch
DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE, his
thereof as may be necessary to pay the February, A.D. 1929, and recorded in the 14th day of September, A. D. 1928. and re D. 1925 and recorded in tbe office of the terms of said mortgage to declare the
wife, of the City of Detroit. County of and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Default having been made in the terms amount due, the Interest 'thereon and all office of the Regiater of Deeds for the corded in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, I
principal and accrued interest thereWayne, State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and conditions of a certain mortgage made legal costs, .charges and expenses, including County of Wayne and State of Michigan Deeds for the County of Wayne and State State of Michigan on the 7th day of Dec- on due. which election it doe. hereby ex
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY.
a the attorney fees allowed by law. Which on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929, of Michigan on the 14th day of September, ember A. D. 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mi
ercite, pursuant to which there is clumex
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort Village of Oakwood, according to the plat Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR premises are described as follows: All in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636, A.D. 1928, in Liber 2204 of Mortgages, gages, on Page 327, on which mortgage
due and unpaid on said mortgage
gagee, dated June 3, 1935. and recorded thereof as recorded September 28. 1915, ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
a those certain pieces or parcels of land sit on which mortgage there is claimed te be page 435, on which mortgage there is claim there is claimed to be due and unpaid at at the date of this notice for principal and
m the office of the Regiater of Deeds for In Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day uate in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, due. at the date of this notice, for prin ed to be due, at the date of this notice for the date of this notice, including principal interest the sum of Six Thousand &afat
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
21. , Records.
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the Michigan, known and described as follows, cipal, interest, ' taxes and insurance, the principal, interest and taxes, the sum of and interest, the sum of TWO THOU Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 DoBara
Said premises being on the East side of office of the Register of Deeds for the to-wit:
sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY (56,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
1935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 71,
Gilroy and County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Dollars
and
twenty-four Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97) ONE and 47/100 ($2,891.47) Dollars and law or in equity having been instituted
and said Mortgagee having elected under Liddesdale Avenue between
“Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch Seventy-Nine
the terms and conditions of said mortgage Toronto Avenues.
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision cents (>11,979.24) and an attorney fee as and an attorney fee as provided by law. No no suit or proceedings at lawi or in equity
recover the debt secured by said mort
Together with the hereditaments and on the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) provided by law. No suit or proceedings suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav having been instituted to recover the debt to
to declare the entire principal and accrued
gage or any part thereof;
1687 of Mortgages, page ,297; and which
interest, thereon due, which election it does appurtenances thereof,"
and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly at law or in equity having been instituted ing been instituted to recover the debt se now remaining seciired by said mortgage,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ths
said
mortgage
was
assigned
by,
the
State
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Village of Oakwood, accoriling to the plat to recover the debt secured by said mort cured by said morgage or any part there or any part thereof: now, therefore, notice power of sale contained in said mortgage
hereby exercise; pursuant to whiclf* there
Security
and
Realty
Company,
a
Michigan
of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
■y COMPANY.
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur thereof recorded September 28, 1916. in gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore, of sale contained in said mortgage, and is hereby given that by virtue of the power and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stma
mortgage »t the date of this notice for prin
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
cor Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County by virtue of the power of sale contained pursuant .to the statute of the State of of sale contained in said mortgage, and of Michigan in such case made and pro
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
pursuant to the statute of the State of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November poration, by assignment dated March Records.
cipal and interest the amdUnt ot FIVE
\
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN 26. 1935.
Said premises being on the East side tute of the State of Michigan in such case Michigan in such case made and provided, .Michigan, in such case made and provided, that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock
13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the
made and provided, notice is hereby given notice is hereby given that on Monday? the undersigned will sell at public auction noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and that
on Monday, February 10, 1936, at February 10, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY Southerly or Congress Street entrance o<
NINE CENTS (>5,629.29) and no suit or Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Yolumt Toronto Avenues.
Eastern
Standard Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will the 5th day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936, the Wayne County Building in the City
Together with the hereditaments and 12:00 o’clock noon,
at law or in equity having 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 135 of Assignments, page 353, which said
Time. Said mortgage will be foreclosed by be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, at twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
belm instituted to recover the debt securDec. 6. 13, 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10, mortgage was subsequently assigned by appurtenances thereof."
the highest bidder, at the southerly or Time, at the southerly or Congress Street (that being the place of holding Circuit
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November a sale at public auction, to the highest to
ed by said mortgage or. any par; .thereof.
17, 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street Congress Street entrance to the County entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court in said County) said mortgage will
tmticc it hereby given that by virtue of
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE 20, 1935.
entrance to the County Building in the Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and be foreclosed by a sale at public auctioo
The power of sale contained in said mort
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan County, Michigan (that being the building State of Michigan (that being the building to die highest bidder of the premises de
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
corporation, by assignment dated May
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
(that being the building where the Circuit where the Circuit Court for the County of wherein the Circuit Court for the County scribed in said mortgage, or so much
State of Michigan in such ease made and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Court for the County of Wayns it held) Wayne is held) of the premises described of Wayne is held) the premises described thereof as may be necessary to pay the
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936 at 12:00 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
..UGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMOI
of the premises described in said mortgage, in said mortgage, or so much thereof as in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume
or so much thereof al may be necessary to may be necessary to pay the amount due. satisfy said indebtedness with seven pet sums which may be paid by the under
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
227 of Assignments on Page 157, on which 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. pay the amount due, the interest thereon the interest thereon and all legal costs, cent (7%) interest" and all legal costs al signed at or before said sale for taxes
«t public auction to the hifiheat bidder at
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. and all legal costs, charges and expenses, charges and expenses, including the attorn lowed by law and provided for in said and/or insurance on said premises, and
Default having been made in the terms mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
17.
24,
31;
Feb.
7,
14.
21,
28.
date of this notice, for principal, interest
including the attorney fees allowed by law. ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which all other sums paid by the undersigned,
to the Wayne County Building in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
All
those certain said premises are described as follows: All with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Wtrch prem-ses are described as follows: described as follows:
certain piece or parcel of land situate to the terms of said mortgage, and aU
of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan (that by JOHN A. PACK' COMPANY. a ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents (>1098.AU 11 :-e certain pieces or parcels of land pieces or parcels of land situate in the thatthe
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
being the building in which the Circuit Michigan corporation, to. STATE SECUR 12). as provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
situate in the City of Detroit, County of City of Detroit, County of Wayne and in
a
Attorneys
for
Assignee
ofi
Mortgagee,
Court for Wayne County is held), of the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
State
of
Michigan,
known
and
described State of Michigan, described as follows, to- ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
known
and
no suit or proceedings at law having been
wit: Lot No. 622, B. E. Taylor's Queens- described as follows:
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day instituted to recover the moneys secured 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Djetroit, Michigan. described as follows, to-wit:
as follows, to-wit:
That certain piece or parcel of land mt"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner's Park Subdi boro Subdivision of E. ’-j of S. W. '4
moch thereof as may be necessary to pay of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in by said mortgage or any part thereof.
"Lot
559
Linwood
Heights
Subdivision
oi
MORTGAGE ^ALE
of Sec. 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield
ihe amount due on said mortgage as afore the office of the Register of Deeds for the
part of quarter sections 13 and 28, ten vision’ of the west half of the back con Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
said and any sum or Buras which may be County of Wayne and State of Michigan the power of sale contained in said mortthousand acre tract, Greenfield Township, cession of private claim 219. according to recorded May 18, 1916, Liber 35, Page 26, Wayne. -Michigan, more particularly de
the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber
scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and thirty
paid by the undersigned, at or before said
the plat ’thereof as recorded in liber 40.
according
to
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
......
_ ..
Default having been made in the terms in Liber 35. page 6 of plats.
Plats.
1687 of Mortgages, page 277 ; and which
gage,
and the statute in such , ase made!
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision o<
page 61 of plats.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said ..................................................................
Dated: October 31. 1935.
i part of Private Claims Three Hundred
Said premises being on the east side of
premises, and all other sums paid by the said mortgage” was assigned by the State I and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Together with. the hereditaments and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
'Security and Realty Company, a Mich-! of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. | by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a appurtenances thereof."
' and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and
Coplin, in the Twenty-first Ward of said
undersigned, with interest thereom
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
twenty-two (322). South of Jefferson A»eiw the terms.
—...... — -—-''gan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE I Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned ‘ Michigan corporation,, to STATE SE'
suant to law
law anu
and to
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November City.
or Congress Street ■ICURITY
AND REALTY COMPANY,
nue. City of Detroit.
Wayne
County.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and I INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan will, at the southerly
' '
..........-..............Together with the hereditaments and ap-1 LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
County Building in the ' a. Michigan corporation, dated the 10th 1. 1935.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof
purtenances thereof."
expenses, including the attorneys' fee al-1 corporation, by assignment dated March | entrance
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
, and recorded
1 recorded January IS. 1912 in Liber 27.r
premises are describ- . 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of'the I City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan day of March. A.D.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November I 13504 Woodward Avenue.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
lowed .by law. which premi
Highland Park, Michigan.
1 page 90 of Plats. Wayne County record*.
Premises and pro- Register of Deeds for Wayne County on ' (that being the place where the Circuit ........ . office of the Registered Deeds for ,
1. 1935.
J
Mortgagee.
cd as follows, to-wit:: Pre
Nov.
1.
8,
IS.
22.
29:
Dec
6.
13.
■3. I
Dated: October 31. 1935. .
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
r» situated
siruavcu in
... the Gity_of
City of Detroi
Detroit. Conn- the 23rd day of April. 1926, in Volume1 Court for said County is held), sell at pub- the County of Wayne ar.d Stkte of Mich- . HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. 1
perty
20, 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
24HOME OWNERS' LOAN
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
of Wayne. State of Michigan, described 135 of Assignments, page 353, which said ■ lie auction to the highest bidder the prem- igan on the 20th day of Mych. 1926, in I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
— I
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
a’s: Lot Two Hundred Two (202)
St. | mortgage was subsequently assigned by , ises described in said mortgage. or so Liber 1687 of Mortgages, nlge 285: and 1801 Dime Bank Bidg., Detroit. Michigan. [
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
* -LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE
Nov. 15. 22. 29 ; Dec. 6. 13. 20. I HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. : Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west ; Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- ' much thereof as may be necessary to pay which said mortgage was^aSsigned by the '
Attorney for Mortgagee.
|
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. 31; Feb. 6. j Attorneys for Mortgagee.
half (<i) of the southeast ciuarter ('.»■> of ! igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- State Security and Realty Company. a j
22C6
Penobscot
Bldg
.
Deity
1,
M
3::*
Union
Guardian Bldg. Detroit. Midi.
Michigan corporation to the GRANGE ,
1801 Dime. Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan..
Seetion'Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. | INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan said, with interest and-alllegal costs.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
Nov. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20. |
[LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
ai HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. I
Range Ten
(10) East, according to the 1 corporation, by assignment dated May 29. ' gether with attorney fees.
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6. |
plat thereof
recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and recorded in the office of the
"Lot numbered Fifty-th, • (531 of Welch Michigan corporation, by assignment dated | Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Park Subdivision March £3. 1926. and recorded in the office 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
.59). Page Eighty-one (81). Plats.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O'Brien's Oakwood
Oai
Defaults having bciyi made
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attame*
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ixty-one
(61)
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November the 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume i of part of Privati.
.
.
defaults having continued for
13504 Woodward Avenue.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
227. of Assignments, page 156. on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ty on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Vol
MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Highland Park. Michigan.
v 1935.
| mortgage there is claimed to be due at ' Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and OLIVE D. HOOD, his wile, of
CORPORATION, a federal cor
the date of this notice for principal, inter- ! thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in said mortgage was subsequently assigned
MORTGAGE SALE
befault having been made in the terms HUGH FRANCIS AND
the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
poration. Mortgagee.
| est and taxes the sum of One Thousand 1 Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
Default having been made in me terms
M. SIMMONS.
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN,
Ninety-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents Records.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and conditions of a ceriain mortgage made
[ (51098.10). as provided for in said mortSaid premises being on the East side of PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
| gage, and no' 3uit or proceedings at law | Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and ment dated May 29. 1930. and recorded ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. organized under the laws of the United by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. NEF3729 Barium Tower.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
States of America, dated October 18. 1953. CY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester.
Detroit. Michigan.
| having been instituted to recover the mon- | Toronto Avenues.
to
MICHIGAN
and recorded in the office of the Register County of Oakland. State of Michigan, to
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 2.7: Jan.
1 eys secured by said mortgage or any part | Together with the hereditaments and ap- Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug- Michigan. Mortgagor.
MORTGAGE SALE
ust, 1930, in Volume 227, of Assignments, LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 2
•8- thereof.
i purtenances thereof."
'page
154.
on which
there
on October 20. 1933. in Liber 2676
of PANY. of the City of Highland Park,
J
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of I
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
;
*to' be'due
at'themortgage
date of this
notice Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan,
Default' having been made in the terms Mortgages, or. Page 634. and said mort County of Wayne, and State of Mid
Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of August
PATRICK H. O' BRIEN. Attorney
the power of sale contained in said mort-;
LUMttArtr.
: for principal, interest and taxes the sum A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected-'under the terms of
organized and existing on3729 Barium Tower.
Rage, and the statute in such case made and ;
Assignee of Mortgagee.
■ of
Thousand Nine,y.Eigh, Dollara and the Register of Deeds for the County of by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL said mortgage to declare the entire prin- rier ihe laws of the ____
. ______
Detroit. Michigan.
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of ,
a,ed' Detr0,t- M-cn'gan. wovemoer zv,
(jj098.10). as provided for in Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd J. FROST, his wife, of the City of Detroit. c:pal and accrued interest thereon due. dated the 19th day of August A. D. 1925
MORTGAGE SALE
day of August, A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362 County of Wayne and State of Michigan, which election it does hereby exercise, pur and recorded in the office of the Register
Mortgagor
to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INsuant.
to
which
where
is
claimed
10
be
of
Deeds
for
the
County of Wayne, State
of Mortgages, on page 517. on which
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage'
at
the
SURANCE
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
cor
of
Michigan,
on
tbe
20th
day
of Aagwxt
Default having been made (and such,
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
default having continued for more than 1
date of this notice, for principal, interest poration. of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee, date of this notice for principal and in A. D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages,
Jan. 3, 10. Part thereof.
Notice is 'hereby given that by virtue of and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand dated the 4th day of •September, A. D. terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirty- on Page 297. on which mortgage there «sninety (90) days) in the terms and con- troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that being
14. 21, —
1928,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
nine
and
49
/100"
Dollars
($9,039.49)
and
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
as
the dare
ditions of a certain mortgage made by' the place where the Circuit Court for said
----------------- j U1C
the pvwci
power Wi
of MIC
sale WWUBb....
contained- -■“ ----Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and
County
of no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ,.........
of this notice, including principal and taALBERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES 1 County is held) sell at public auction' to
1 gage, and the statute in such case made and thirty-one cents (>7,547.31) and an at Register of Deeds for the
1------- .u---------of THREE THOUSAND
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De-, the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, i provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of torney fee as provided by law. No suit or Wayne and State of Michigan on the 5th having been instituted to recover the debt ; terest,
Liber secured by said mortgage 1
1. March, •1936.
--- at -------5/100 05.County of Wayne, State of Mich-: said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
12:60 o'clock -----noon. O---East- proceedings at law or in equity having been day of September, A. D. 1928, in
2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which
procendmgff
igan, as -Mortgagor, -to HOME ecwMc-oe"
OWNERS’ be necessary to pay the amount due. the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ! era Standard Time, the undersigned will, instituted to recover the debt- secured by mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the J at law or in equity 1__.......... ..........
| at the southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage or any part thereof. Now,
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor interest thereon and all legal costs, charges
MORTGAGE
_____ SALE
to the County Building in the City of therefore, by virtue of the power of sale date of this notice for principal, interest, power of sale contained in said mortgage ; to recover the debt now" remaining aeomed
poration, aa
as Mortgagee.^j—
dated jJune
V??*; and expenses, including the attorney fees
porauon,
and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1 by said mortgage, ur ar.y part thereof:
allowed
by
law.
Which
said
premises
are
_
,
,
,
.
,
,
[
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
(that
and recorded in the office of the Register
Default having been made in the terms | .
tfc
£ce where the Circui, Court contained in said mortgage., and pursuant Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and of Michigan in such case made and pro- now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
All those certain
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on described as follows:
conditions of a certain mortgage made 1 {
c'unty
he]d). sell at public to the statute of the State Of Michigan in seventy-six cents (525,660.76) and an at vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by virtue of the power of sale contained
June 21, 1934, in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, pieces or parcels of land situate in the City and
by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY\
aj
,0 the highest bidder the prSni.es such case made and provided,, notice is here torney fee as provided by law. No suit or that on MONDAY, JANUARY 27. 1936) in said mortgage and pursuant to tbe st»- ■
County.
Michigan,
page 566, and said Mortgagee having elect of Detroit. Wayne
0
j__j j tuti
- -- of ,j,e gtate of Michigan, in neb
at law or In equity having been
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Michigan _corporation^to STATE^SECUR- (described in said mortgage, or so much by given that on Monday^ February 10. procettlings
ed under the terms and conditions of said known and described as follows, to-wit:
1936. at 12:00 o'clock,
noon.
Eastern instituted to recover the debt secured by Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
made and provided, the undereigjsed
"Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch JTY AND REALTY COMPANY,
thereof as may be necessary to pay amount Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. entrance to the County Building in the will sell at public auction to the 1~_
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due. which election and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision M'ch'gan corporation dated the 10th day due. the interest thereon and all legal costs. closed by a sale at public auction to the therefore, by virtue of the power of sale City of Detroit. County of Wayne. M;ch- bidder on WEDNESDAY, the1 5th day of
,,.®*arch, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the charges
and expenses, including the at highest bidder, at the southerly or Con contained in said mortgage, and pursuant igan (that being the place of holding Cir FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. at twelve o'clock
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil- I °ri,ce ol the Register of Deeds for the torney fees allowed by law. Which said gress Street entrance to the County Build to the statute of the State of Michigan in cuit Court in said County) said* mort noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the smithsaid mortgage at the date of this notice for lage of Oakwood, according to the plat - County of Wayne and State of Michigan, premises are described as follows: All those ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County. such case made and provided, notice is gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public erly or Congress Stre« entrance to the
principal and interest the
amount
of thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in I °" ,h« z°rii day of March. 1926 in Liber certain pieces or parcels of land situate Michigan (that being the building where hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4, auction to the highest bidder of the premis Wayne County Building in the City of
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County. ' 1687 of Mortgages, page 293: and which in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne 1936, a: 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon. es described in said mortgage.
Detroit. County of Wayne and State ot
, Mld mortgage was assigned by the State Michigan, known and described as fol is held) of the premises described in said Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will thereof as may be necessary to pay the Michigan (that being the building wheroDRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Records.
Said premises being on the East side of Security and Realty ^Company, a Michigan lows. to-wit:
EIGHTY ONE CENTS (53.720.81) and
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid,'1 and any sum or . in the Circuit Court for the County Wthe GRANGE LIFE INno suit or proceedings at law or in equity Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and !
r
"Lot numbered Kifty (50 j of Welch necessary to pay the amount due, the in- - to the highest bidder, at the southerly or sums which may be paid by the under-; Wayne is Weld) the premises described ix
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision terest thereon and all legal costs. Charges Congress Street entrance to the County signed at or before said sale for taxes said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
having been instituted to recover the debt Toronto Avenues.
secured by said mortgage or any part there
Together with the hereditaments and ap poration. by assignment dated March 13, of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and expenses, including the attorney tees Building in the City, of Detroit, Wayne and/or insurance on said premises, and . satisfy said indebtedness with seven* per
•— •*—
■—• /■>«' ' interest and all legal corns
1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly allowed by law. Which premises are de County. Michigan (that being the building
of. notice is hereby given that by virtue of purtenances thereof."
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the Village of Oakwood, according to the plat scribed as follows: AU those certain pieces where the' Circuit Court for the County, of
ihe power of sale contained in said mort
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
the terms of said mortgage, and all mortgage, including attorneys’ fees,
23rd- day of April, 1926, in Volume 135 thereof recorded September 28, 1915, in or parcels of land situate in the City of Wayne is held) of the premises described
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
COMPANY.
of Assignments on Page 353. which said Liber 32, page 88, pUts, Wayne County Detroit. . County of Wayne and State of in said mortgage, or so much thereof as legal costs, charges and expenses, including said premises are described aa fouowe:
State of Michigan in such case made and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
may be necessary to pay the amount due,
attorney’s fee, sfhich premist* are de All that certain piece or parcel of baa*provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:60
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20, mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
Michigan, known and described ak follows, the interest thereon and all legal costs, an
scribed as follows:
situ
C
D
C
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Said premises being on the East side of to-wit:
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Tune, the 1935.
charges and expenses, including the at
That certain piece or parcel of land sit W
M
igan corporation by assignment dated May Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
“Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being torney fees allowed by law. Which premis uated in the City of Highland l’irk. Cnunw
w
N
M
w
29, 1930, and recorded in the office of the Toronto Avenues.
public auction to the highest bidder at the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
subdivision of the northeast quarter of the es are described as follows: All that cer ty ol Wayne, Michigan, more particulaily
NW %
Together with the hereditaments and northeast quarter ol section 9, town
southerly or Congress Street .entrance to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Register of Deeds, for Wayne County on
1 tain piece or parcel of land situate in tbe described as: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty
T
E H m m
the Waynq County Building in the City
Dec. 6, 13, 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume appurtenances thereof.’’
south, range 11 east, Greenfield Township, City of Detroit, in the County of. Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Blocks 13,
w
W
C
M
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Detroit,; Wayne County. Michigan, (that
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28. 227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
according to the plat thereof as recorded in and State of Michigan and described aa 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven's Subdi
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
being the' building in which the Circuit
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
liber 37, page 65 of plats.
follows, to-wit:
vision ol part of Quarter (!4) Sections
D
O
tbe date of this notice, for principal, inter ^Ihited: D^S^ Mfichigwi^ovember 20,
Court for Wayne County it held), of the
“Lots 156 and 157 'Herbert L. Baker's Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten
Said premises being on the west side of
H GHLAND PARK TRU T
1 described in said mortgage, or so
est sod taxes the sum of One Thousand
Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, according
COM ANY
M
be necessary to pay
East half of die Northeast quarter Section to tbe recorded plat thereof recorded in the LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents
d mortgage as. afore4. Town 2, South Range 11 East. Green- office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne A
(>1098.11), as provided for in said mort HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
M
___ ____ ___ .___ sums which may be
MORTGAGE SALE
field Township,” according to the plat County. Michigan in Liber 27- of Plats,
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
W
w
A
paid by the undaraighed, at or before eaid
thereof aa recorded in fiber 31, page 15 of Pace 53.
having been instituted to recover the mon 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Midugan.
H
M
sala, for taxes and/or insurance on said
Dec. 6, 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10.
plats. Baid premises being on the north
Dated: November 1. 1955.
eys secured by said mortgage, or any part
N
D
premises, and aB other sums paid by the
17, 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. ». 2>. BBBBMBaMMKaaMnaMBMBaBMMB tide of Tireman, in die Sixteenth Ward of
thereof.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN

XTbe legal flSublicatlon
Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone No. 6

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
the power of sals contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided. 00 Wednesday. March 4th. 1936,
at 12:06 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City
of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, the interest thereon. and .all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premises are described as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit: u
"Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of
Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Sub
division of part of Private Claims sixtyone (61) and one hundred eighteen (118)
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
the plat thereof recorded September 28,
1915, in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne
County Records.
...
Said premises being on the East aide of
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November
^'m’iCHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE

Mail Want Ads Cost
Little, Accomplish Much

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

Page Twelve

Friday, January 17th, 1936

IN APPRECIATION
SHOES RE-SOLED—YOU CAN February, 1929, and recorded in the office sheriff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sher:f' -f North and South center line .of said Section
the Register of Deed* in and for the said Wayne County, will sell, at oublic
, - -nn» twentv-four rods and
double the life of your shoes by of
We wish to express our sincere
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, auction, to the highest bidder,
at' the seven and one-half feet south of the Southhaving them re-soled our mod- in
thanks to the Northville and
Liber 2289 of Mortgages, on Page 421, southerly or Congress Street entrance to
co.u.r ot a parcel of land owned and
Plymouth fire departments and j ern way. Blake Fisher in the on the eighth day of March, 1929, and the the Wayne County Building, in the- City of »«_.
occupied by one Gill (formerly owned by
whole amount secured by said mortgage has Detroit, County of Wayne and State cf i Lawson), running thence Westerly, paral
to our friends and neighbors for i Walk-Over Shoe Store.
become due and payable, on which said M chijran. (that bein’ the Mace w - - -he . lel with the South line and in continuation
their kind assistance at our re
there is claimed to be due and Circuit Court for said County of Wayne of the said South tine of said Gill's land,
! The Womans Auxiliary of the mortgage
cent fire.
unpaid at the date of this notice, for
-- is held) the premises described in ;a d fifty-two rods and six feel; thence South,
FOR SALE—Farms. 180 acres in
cipal and interest, the sum
of
ONE mortgage, or so much thereof as may be parallel with the said center Section line,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Flaherty Presbyterian church will hold a THOUSAND
FOR
SALE—Beef
by
quarter
or
TWO HUNDRED Sc.v- necessary to realize the amount due, to*. twenty-one rods and six feet; thence East,
For Sale
bake sale Saturday January 18th.
aalem township, on the Five ana family. Northville. Mich.
part quarters. Also two young
ENTY-ONE DOLLARS an<* FIFTY gether with any additional sum. or sums, I parallel wiih the first described boundary,
at
10
o’clock
.
at
Bartlett
and
Mile
Road.
Nine
room
house.
tom turkeys. Second house
CENTS ($1271.50). and no suit or pro the mortgagee may pay, at or before said fifty-two rods and six feet to the said center
forget the roast porx sup
FOR SALE—Winter apples. All
ltpd ceeding
Edison, good young orchard, perDon’t
at law or in eou’tv has b-en in sale, under the terms of said mortgage, Section line; thence North on the said
to be given at the Federated Kaiser store.___________
kinds. Frank Diedrick, Bradner I south of US-12 on Lilley Road.
stituted to recover said money or any part with interest, as provided for in said roo t, center Section line, twenty-one rods and
clay loam soil, level, well drain church
Salem, Friday evening, IF THERE'S A BETTER MILK
and 5 mile, road.________ 5t4pd FOR SALE—5 shoat pigs. Alonzo
gage, and all legal costs allowed by law , stx feet, to the place of beginning, con
ed timber. Can sell this farm Januaryat24.
I
shake
made
than
the
kind
we
Judge
Pray
of
Ann
NOW
THEREFORE, by virtue of the and provided for in said mortgage, includ
seven acres of land, more or less
FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander, i Elliott. Plymouth. R. 2 corner
for less than $45.00 per acre
make, we’ve never heard of it! power of sale contained in said mortgage ing an attorney fee. which said prem ses i taining
D»*ed: t-n- arv 14. 1076.
Northville, for good 50 acre farm 1 Joy and Haggerty Roads. 18t2p
on very easy terms. Ray H. Arbor will be the speaker.
pursuant to the statute in such ca-«. to be sold as aforesaid are situated in the (
1 You should try one. Daniels and
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BIDS
WANTED
madef
and
provided,
notice
is
hereby
given
FOR
SALE—A
nine
room
modem
(formerly Township) of
Plymouth.
free and clear, and some cash
Baker, 129 West St., Northville.
HANK, Mortgagee.
1 Sweet Shop, 839 Penniman.___ that on WEDNESDAY. THE FIF City
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan.-:
JOHN
S. DAYTON.
Sealed
proposals
will
be
receiv
house cheap for cash. 7& acres
and will assume -for farm 100
—120 acres one mile from the
All winter hats go at a greater TEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1936, at and described as follows, to-wit:
Attorney for Mortgagee.
on Plymouth Road,
terms.
center of Hillsdale, gravelly ed by the Board of Education of reduction
to 120 acres stock farm, with
that part of the Nortnwest Quarter 764 °enniman Avenue.
than ever. I have a few eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern of All
Phone 261R, Plymouth.
S Ction Thirty-five, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., ’ Plvftiouth. Michigan.
loam soil, some clay loam, ten Plymouth School District No. 1. fr. in dark colors
good large stock bam and good
at 29c. Metalic Standard Time, the undersigned, nt the Michigan, described as commencing on the Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
room house, Edison lights of Plymouth and Northville
house in about the 25 mile FOR SALE—House and two lots
what I have left at 50c each.
double basement bam room for Townships, Wayne County. Mich hats
circle.
7tfc
with 86 loot frontage on
igan, up to 7:30 p.m.. Eastern Call and see the new spring hats. UIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|I||1IIH|||'’.
35
head
of
cattle,
horse
barn,
Starkweather.
House
has
nine
C. O. Dickerson. 842 Penni
FOR SALE—Holstein cow for sale.
hog house, chicken house, large Standard Time on February 5, Mrs.
ltpd
Due to freshen soon. Nick ■ rooms, furnace heat, bath, elec
tool shed other buildings. Pric 1936, at the office of the Superin man._________ .
tricity. a one car garage and a
Schiau, Canton Center and
CARD OF THANKS
ed for quick sale at $4,000 with tendent in the Plymouth High
two car garage. This can be
Palmer Road.____________ ltpd
We wish to thank our friends
$1,000 down. Ray H. Baker. 129 School for the purchase of the
handled
with
$350.00
down,
ten
houses at 166 and 190 Adams St., and neighbors. Rev. Sutherland
FOR SALE — Nationally known
years to pay the balance. I have West St., Northville.________ ltpd formerly known as the Buzzard and Mr. Schrader for their many
Detroit music company^has
several others. Ray H. Baker.
and Jenks residences, at which acts of kindness during our recent
nearly new upright |MBKate
For
Rent
129
West
St..
Northville.
time and place the proposals will bereavement.
model player near ^■muth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk
. Roth guaranteed an£T" almost FOR SALE—Cream and green FOR RENT—Nine room house. be publically opened and read.
range stove in good condition
and family.
»ld for. Will sell to responsible
1626 S. Main. Will be vacant 1 Proposal blanks may be obtain
at 1408 Starkweather.
ltp
parties willing to complete
Feb. 1st. J. H. Simms. 346 W. ed at the office of the Superin
monthly payments. For parti FOR SALE—1 rug, twin beds, 1
I More Liners on Page 6 Ann Arbor street.______ 18t2pd tendent of Schools.
A certified check in the amount
cular* address P.O. Box 261.
large and 1 apt. size gas stove. FOR RENT—Living-rooms at 784
$25.00 payable to the Board of
FIRST INSERTION
Detroit, Mich._____________ltc I lamps and other pieces of furni
Penniman avenue. Call 147 of
Education will be required with JuHN S. DAYTON, Attorney.
FOR SALE—Fruit cupboard, cook
ture. Phone 104W.
Main. Phone 664J.18tlp each
offer as an evidence of good Plymouth, Michigan.
stove range, crochet fug, cro
I
FOR
RENT—Three
room
cottage
Telephone; Plymouth Exchange 73.
chet yoke, set crochet covers FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock and | on Stark rd. north of Sctiool- faith on the part of the bidder.
The Board of Education reserv
Rhode Island hens for stewing. | craft. Some small fruit. Screen
for hot pads, 1 quilt top and
Fancy
MORTGAGE SALE
es the right to reject any and all
Call at 703 East Ann Arbor trail
man's grey sweater. 263 W? Ann
ed
in
front
porch.
Electric
bids and to waive defects in bids
or phone 267J
has been made in the covenants
Arbor.
ltp
Guaranteed
J lights. Inquire at Otto Farrow in the interest of the School Dis andDefault
conditions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Mary E. Nisley, a widow,
FOR SALE — Brunswick pool FOR RENT—Farm. 175 acres. i .also on Stark road north of trict.
Many Styles
of the Township of Plymouth, Corp- ptable. In fair condition, Will I Comer Schoolcraft and Merri i Schoolcraft.______________18tlpd
Geo. S. Burr. Sec'y.
Wayne and State of Michigan, as mortga
sell cheap. Inquire at L. M. Coe’s
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred 'FOR RENT—Upper apartment,
Jan. 17. 24, 31. gor, to the Plymouth United Savings ts.n,.,
Banking Corporation, of the City
place. 157' East Main street. | Schroder, 535 Starkweather.
four rooms and bath. Inquire MEN HAVE JUST AS MUCH aof Michigan
Plymouth. County and State aforesaid,
Northville.
ltp Plymouth, Mich.
18t3pd
1730 Ball street. Palmer Acres.
right- to indulge in beauty as mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of
Ladies’ Winter Silk Wool and
■ FOR RENT—Lovely four room
treatments as the ladies. Try
70x80
heated apartment completely
a massage at the McConnell
„
Cotton
furnished, shower, electric ref Barber Shop. 296 Main.______
rigerator and range, garage, to
ANNUAL
REDMEN-BALL
For Sale
dependable couple. Five room
apartment also available. Call- Friday, Jan. 24 at Jewell and Our used cars are for sale at
evenings or Sunday. 288 Ann Blaich Hall, Good orchestra, Mod today’s actual values. With
em
and
old
time
dancing.
$5.00
6L________
door prize. A dm. 25c. Re out regard to amount of money
FOR RENT—Large desirable fur cash
Men’s 15c
served in basement. we have allowed-for these auto
nished front room. Close to freshments
FOR SALE TRUCKS
Everyone
come and have a good mobiles.
Men’s
Ribbed
Winter
downtown. 215 S. Main. Phone time._____________________
18t2c
Vi ton Ford Pickups
639._____________________ltpd
ton Chevrolet Pickups .
1933-DODGE
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres. WILLIAM FEATHERS SAYS— *.2
Vi ton Dodge Express
I Comer Schoolcraft and Merri- : "You can't go wrong if you !!•<•
ton Dodge Express
; man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred I invest your surplus in life in1933—FORD STAKE
Schroder, 535 Starkweather, ! surance.” We represent the
! Plymouth. Mich.
6t3p I Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- 1—1935 Dodge Coupe
i
ance
Company.
We
can
provide
1—1933 Dodge Coupe
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms ' an insurance plan that will ex 1—1933
Dodge Sedan
1929—FORD STAKE
I with housekeeping privileges.
suit your needs. Wm. 1—1931 Dodge Sedan
Ecru Panels—Tailored or Fringed
! 986 Church St.___________ ltp 1 actly
Wood, phone 335.____________ 1—1933 Plymouth Sedan
BLEACHING FACIAL — GIVES 1—1933 Plymouth Coach
Wanted
Rayon Panels—Ecru
! you that desirable pearly com 1—1933 Plymouth Coupe
Pnced Correctly for Quick Sale
plexion for fall - and winter. 1—1930 Plymouth Sedan
WANTED—Roomers and board
We use a special bleaching 1—1933 Ford Sedan
ers. Phone 625-W._________2tc
Ecru Panels _________ _
_ _______
Pairs
1935—Ford Tudor................... $475.00 MEN
cream and skin stimulant. 1—1933 Ford Tudor
WANTED—For Rawleigh
Orchid Beauty Shoppe: Phone 1—1933 Ford Coupe
Routes of 800 families in Plym
1934—-Ford Tudor................... $385.00
1—1931
Ford
Coach
;
792,___________________
Curtain
Material
by
the
yard_____
Yard
outh, Northville and Milford.
DeSoto Sedan >
Reliable hustler should start i RIGHT NOV/ CAN YOU THINK 1—1932
1—1932 Chevrolet Coach
1933—Ford Tudor
$325.00
of anything more pleasant than 1—1931
earning $25 weekly and increase
Cottage Sets and Priscillas
Chevrolet Roadster
a great big dish of Cloverdale 1—1928 Chevrolet
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh
Coach
Ice Cream? Serve it every day. 1—1929
1932—Ford Tudor ............... $275.00
Dept. MCA-330-S, Freeport. Hl.
Essex Sedan.
Phone 9.
7t5pd
1930—Ford Tudor...... ........ $135.00 WANTED—Young man to room SHOES RE-SOLED.—YOU CAN
double the life of your shoes- by
and board in small family one
having them re-soled our mod Earl S. Mastick
block from Main street. Refer
1931— Plymouth Coupe ....... $165.00
ern way. Blake Fisher in the
705 Ann Arbor Rd.
ence exchanged. Phone 121-W.
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
_______________________ 18tlc
Plymouth 554
Money Back Guarantee—Drive any of these cars 48 hours. If
DANCING SCHOOL
they .don't suit you we will return your money.
Business Locals
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
NOTICE
Old models of various makes, $45 to $175.00
dancing. Your first lesThis ad is worth $5.00 to any ' ballroom
free. We teach young and old.
violin, trumpet, mandolin and 1I son
at 132 Randolph street,
voice students, see Mr. Charles J Located
Phone Northville 35-J '
Cleyer at {Bedford Conservatory i Northville.
for appointment.___________ 52tf
of Music. 17628 Lahser Ave. Red
PIANO LESSONS
|
ford-Detroit._______________ 7t3p
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor!
Baptist Cafeteria Supper
piano. Beginners and ad'vanc- j
Thursday evening, January 23. ' of
pupils given the benefit of a
Menu: Roast pork, dressing, Swiss ed
experience
and
latest
steak, potatoes assorted
veg wide
approved
methods. Advanced
etables, salsds and desserts. Tea, I(•work
in Alberto Jonas school of
: virtuosity. Address Ann Arbor ,
EYES EXAMINED
' Trail. Newburg. Plymouth, Mich.
And best glasses made at lowEyERYONE INVITED
To the Eastern Star dinner and
i card party. Tuesday evening,
_________________ '_______________ )
! January 21st. 6 ;30 p.m. Masonic
|PS
iTemple. 50c per person. Menu:
Here are the lower pork prices that you have been waiting for.
l-pj
Creamed chicken and biscuits,
and we hereby wish to assure you thaX, as in the past eight*
i on Cloverdale milk. The test is mashed potatoes, gravy, lima
high. It's rich and pure. Phone 'beans, cabbage salad, pickles, jello
years, we will in the future give you the full benefit of further
!
and wafers and coffee.
ltp
9.
reduction.

SLOWER PRICES!
1 ------------------------- ON------------------------- 5

i COTTON GOODS!
VAT DYES
Yd- 14c

Cotton Blankets
63c

LOW FINANCE RATES

UNIONSUITS

69c

Sash Curtains

25c Pair

HOSIERY

23c

Dr ess& W ork Socks

IQc Pair

5 New 1936 Curtains Now on Sale 5
29®
49c
49c
15
10^
49c, 69c, 89c

x....

1 LINE’S 5c-$1.001

Siiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuuiiiniiiiim

Plymouth Motor Sales

BLUNK BROS.

Phone 130

Reduced Pork Prices fe
WEEK ■FND SPE:cials

Your Family Likes Bread
Give them variety in their meals.

PORK

SLAB

PORK

LOIN

BACON

RIBS

Rib end
3 to 5 lbs.

Streak of Lean
and fat

Fresh small
and lean

19ib 29l 19ib
NO CHANGE IN THE QUALITY OR PRICE OF THE FINE
TENDER BEEF that you have been accustomed to getting here,
in other words see. us before you buy.

Old fashioned Potato Bread
is a good change.

Try it—

£0C A LoafWe know it will make a hit.

Special Fri., & Saturday

JW/XED COOKIES
2

Dozen

25C

The Kiddies will like them

PURE CHOPS PORK
or
LARD
LIVER
STEAK
2 lbs.
2 lbs.
Fresh Pork

25‘ 21ib 29‘
T^rc PLYMOUTH pd0PgX
PURITY MARKET
Grade One Meats

Mid-Winter
Sale!!

Sanitary Bakery

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a, Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Now In Progress
Store-Wide Event

Wed., January 22
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

_______________ TERMS CASH_______________
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

EVERYTHING REDUCED

